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PLEURO-PNEUMONIA: .

Dr. Holoombe, the State Veterinarian, Sub
mits His Report to the Governor.

.

Dr. A.. A. Holcombe. the State Veterina
'rian, who was sent by the Governor and the
StIlte Live Stock Sanitary Commiesion to
Illinois to investigate pleuro-pneumonla,
which is ,raging among the cattle in that
State, returned and submitted his report, as
'follows:

KANSAS STATE VETERINARIAN'S 01'-

}FlOE,
TOPEKA, KAS., Beptember 4, 1884.

To MIl ExceL1Alncy, G. W. GUck, GmJernoroj
Kansas:
Sm: I have the honor to report that in

accordance with your verbal instructions of
AuJtUst 22, 1884, 1 proceeded without
delay to the State of Illinois, and there
made Investigations into the reported out
break of contagious pleuro-pneumonia
among the cattle of that State:

NATURE OF THE DISEASE.
That the disease is contagious pneumonia

Is proven by the history of the outbreak, by
the progress of the malady, bv the symp
toms and by the post mortem appearances.

this office a specimen of a portion of the left
'

lung, which was enclosed anll nicely en

cysted. To'tholle Inexperienced in'thls dis
ease this animal appeared to be entirely
well, and the same may be true of the cow
which Infected Clarke's herd and subse-'
quently went to Kentucky; yet, as is well
known, these old cases, wherein a portion of
the lung is encysted, are not free from dan
ger to other cattle with which they come in
contact.

SUPPRESSIVE MEASURES ADOPTED.
The measurea adopted by the State of

Hllnols looking to suppression of this dis
ease consist In 'quarantine regulations pro
vidlng that no exposed animal shall leave
the premise-, and the destruction of the dis
eased. Cattle placed in quarantine are not
marked or branded.

REOOMMENDATIONS.
In view of the facts set forth in the fore

going report It is apparent that the most
serious of diseases which has ever taken
place west of the Allegheney mountains
now exists in IlIlnois. That It is limited to
that State can scarcely be expected when
we consider how wide-spread has been the
distribution of exposed animals. That
Kentuckv is already infected is highly prob
able; that Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and
Texas are, or soon may become infected
from animals known to have been expos ,d,
Is at least possible. That Illinois will suc
ceed in eradicating the disease from' among
her cattle, and at the same time protect her
neighbors from infection, without adopting
more stringent measures than those now

enforced, is to be hoped for but hardly ex

pected. if we may judge from past expe
rlences and attempts at suppression.
Considering all these facts and circum

stances in connection with the further fact
that, in so far as we Imow, there has been
no animal exposed to contagions pleuro
pneumonia which has entered our State, but
that we are exposed to infection at any time
and from several possible sources; and m
view of the irreparable injury which would
result to the immense cattle interests of this
State and the great difficulty and expense of
eradicating it, should this great scourge
gain a foothold upon our ranges, [ do uiost
urgently recommend that until all the local
ities in which the dtsease exists have been
made public the State of Kansas shall
quarantine against the world, and admit no
cattle except they un.iergo a strict quaran
tine for a period of nim-tv days.
I have the honor to be, sir, vour most

obedient servant,
[Signed]

Book N.>tioes.
James R. Osgood & Oo., of Boston, pub-'

lish in neat and convenient form, the
address of Robert P. Porter to the Ark
wru�ht Club of New England, on "Protec
tion and Free Trade To-day." Mr. Porter
graphically presents exactly what voters in
both political parties want to know, the
facts showing how free trade and protection
works at home and abroad, in the field and
the workshop. He shows how agriculture,
commerce and manufacturing In the United
States, Great Britain, Germany and Holland
have been affected bv these two econonne

policies. Mr. Porter's work will be appreci
ated by business men, farmers and artisans
who have no time to read a volume on the
subject, but who want a clear exposition of
the condition of labor here and in European
countries. Price 10 cents.

FRANK LEsLm's SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
This most interesting publication is con
'dueted with liberality, enterprise and talent;
in fact, the name of the editor, T. De Witt
Talmage, D. D., is a voucher for its excel
lence. The October number is filled with
contributions in prose and poetry by some
of the most popular writers, and the illus
trations are numerous and meritorious.
AmQJlg the contents are articles by Rev.
lh:u. 'r. Rider•. Mrs. Robbins, A. E, Alexan
der, Hervey, J. Alex, Patten, etc.; sermons
Ily the editor and D. L. Moody; poems by
Mr�. T. K. Hervev, Longfellow, Madeline
::I. Bridges, etc.; and serial and short stories,
sketches and essays, replete with interest.
"A trip through South Holland" "Ilistor
Ical Attractions 'of Inwood," "1Iitian's Be
IIdons Paintings" "Children of all
Nations," ete., will well repay the reader;
Indeed, the pages teem with interest. enter
tainment and instruction. 'I'he magazine'
should find tts way into evt'ry family: circle.Price 25 cents a number, or $2,50 a year,
postpaid. MRS. FRANKLEsLm, Publisher,'53, 55 and 57 Park Place, ,N. Y. .

lIrtBOllANIOAL lIrtOTOR.

eeasea can be Improved, and
they become the introducers
of improved Imltlements, as
well as the Inventors of Im-
provedmodesof culture. They
are 16ady to experiment In any,
dlrelltion whloh ofters a reas;-j
enable hope of Improvement;;
Failure does not discourage
them, for they know that all'
great Improvements are pre
ceded by unenccesetut

'

at
tempts to find the right way,
and tliey patiently continue'
till they hlt,the'right process,'
and thus become the benefac
tors of agriculture. The'
principal Improvementsofthat
ancient Implement, the plow,
are to be credited to this class. �

The grain drill, the mowing'
machine, the reaper and blnd-'
er, have all come largely
through this class.

"

It Is pleasant to find that these wayward
sons of farmers, whose departure from the
farm has been so mucp' regretted, have
finally conferred a greater benefit upon the
occupation of tlJllr fathers than If they had
never left the l"arm, but had continued to
tlll the soil In the good old ways of their
forefathers.
JThis ougbt to show the farmer the benefit
ot education. If farmers would join en

Ithusia8ticallrin -bulldlag up our agr,lcul
'tural coU.e;(es, and encourage their sons te
take the agrlcnltural course of study, it
would soon be the means of adding many
attractions to farm llfe.- NatMmat Lfroe
Stock JoUrnaL.

-------

Manufactured by Jones & Hart, Burlington, Kas.

Love of Rural Life.
It Is very often remarked that the ten

dency of farmers' sons is towards village or

city life, which they suppose furnishes
greater social opportunities. When yo_ung,
they seem to think that any city or village
occupation Is preferable to farming, and
tl1ey are even met with driving a dray as an

Improvement on this occupation. But what
a sad misconception of the dignity of the
Independent farmer, when it Is supposed' to
be improved by driving a dray I Such a

misconception neverwould occur in Europe,
where society is divided into classes. The
landed proprietor class Is considered most
fortunate, because this gives a substantial
basis for a permanent support, and thus at
taches to It a peculiar dignity and respect.
If we follow these young men who leave

the farm for other pursuits, in the hope of
more rapidly accumulating property, we

shall find that they still retain a latent love
for rural life. This is often mamfested by
them after a prosperous business has
brought them surplus wealth, They then
purchase the old homestead, and improve
or rebuild the farm dwelling and barns, tak
ing much pleasure in these Improvements;
or if the homestead has been otherwise
disposed of, they then often select other
country farms tor Tmprovement; but they
seldom go· through life without showing
that this love of country life keeps a strong
hold upon their affections. There are few
towns In the older States that have not
many such cases of farmers' sons returning
to the country after the middle age, to find
pleasures that they had missed in their bus
tn-ss pursuits. And this very often occurs
with those educated for the learned profes
sions. They return to the farm with much
higher appreciation of its possibilities than
they had before they left.
We must not omit to show h�w some of

those who leave the farm when young, re
turn a full compensation for their early
defection. Their minds having been sharp-
eued by business or professional life, they
return to the farm in an entirely different
frame of mind. They have learned that
any business to be followed most profitably
must be studied in all Its parts; so when
they return to the farm they do so in the
character of students. They now have a

full appreciation of books relating to agrl
culture; they examine all carefully-tried,
experiments; they see where the old pro-

HOW INTRODUQED.
The disease was brought to Illinois by

cattle comlng from . .1 ti�East. FMm what
Is now supposed to be the lIl'lglnal point of
infection the disease ·was spread in all direc
tions by a public sale of Jersey cattle. Not
only were several In the State of Illinois
infected by this means, but several of the
cattlE! sold at the eale referred to were sent
to other States-notably Kentucky, Mis
souri, Nebraska, Iowa and Texas.

EXTENT OF INFEOTION.

According to the latest information· I
could get, about a dozen places in Illinois
had been infected. One place was for the
first time reported on the 31st of August,
while several other points were suspected.
The animal which had been exposed to the
dlsease and which had gone to Missouri,
was tracked by one of the Inspectors of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, who reported
it all right on August 29. Of those which
had gone to the other States nothing has
yet been made known, but the history of the
shipment of exposed animals to Kentucky
is full of interest. It seems that Mr. Clarke,
of Geneva, bought a cow at the Epler sale
in February, which Introduced the disease
to his herd, for she was taken sick about
two weeks subsequent to her purchase; was
sick about a month, then seemed to recover.

Shortly after the sickness of this cow, other
animals in the herd sickened, some died,
some appeared to recover; a few remain on

the place, but the maj ority of tho herd was

sold. Among those sold in June was a car Our Newspapers.
load to Frisbie & Lake. of Cynthiana, Ky., Aceordlna to Eciwln A lden & Bro.'s (Cin
which lot included the cow bougllt at the cinnati, 0.,) Amerlcan Newspau ... r Catalogue
Epler sale. Nor did the shipment end here, for 1883, there are 14,867 newsunp-rs lind
for the same Parties in July bought two car magazines publlshed ill the United States
loads more of cattle from Clarke, all of and the British Prnvlnces. Total in the
which had been in contact with the diseased United States, 14,176; in the British Prov
animals on his farm. That it is Impossible lnces, 1191; divirled as tollows ; Dall ies,
for Kentucky to escape Infection from these 1,357; trt-weekltes. 71; s-ml-week lles, 168;
cattle is hardly to be expected when the SundaYil,295; weeki iI's, 10,975; bl-week lles,
further history of the Clarke herd is con- 39; monthlb-s, 1,f)()Z; bl-ruoutnhes, 27; quar
sidered ; for It was from Clarke that Mr. terlies, 83; showing an tnereas« over the
Bovd, of Elmhurst, bought t,wo cows which puulicatlons of 18"13 of 1,59!, Thll ureatest
Infected his herd add tl 1 f mcrease has b" ...n '1lIII'ng the w ..ek ly news-

. n. cause .Ie OSS 0
papers (If a political (lharar.ter(?) whltettfourteen animals, while two winch Clarke has hpen least among the elns- JlllhlicatlllnR.

Bold Keever, of Mt. Sterling, took the dis- The book is Vl'1'V hallcisIIlIl(,ly glll,t"," UI' and
ease and were killed the last one on August contains some 81;0 PRI!('S. prillt,l',rI 011 heavv
290, book paper, IIlegantly bnnnrl In cloth. It.

. n the body of this one I made a post I will be sent to any address, prepaid, onmortem examinatIon and have preserved in receipt of $1,50.

A. A. HOLCOMBE,
Stat .... V.. tertnarlan.
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and report in due time. This rye was

raised without irrigation and on ground
too dry to raise any other kind of grain
in like manner, unless it be winter

wheat.-G. Edwards, m Montana Hus
bandman.

return of at least $2,750, at free trade

prices for the product of the flock-12t
cents per pound for wool and $1 per

I'UBI'..IO SALES OF FINE OATTLE. head for sheep. Of course this system
Dates claimed only for wee advertised In the is supposed to carry only what sheep the

KAN8A..8 FUXJ:B. • farm can supplywith forage through the
Be:'��:::'�.���:.�;;.Mo.. sbort.bom

Breeden'A.·
winter, which means culling out and

October 11-0. S . .Il.lcbboJlz,.Wlcblta. K... ,Sbort-bom. selllng a flock of sheep every fall. Old Oause and Prevention of Triohina! in
October 16-0I.y County (MO) Sbort·born Bree<1er., a}

Oc�l:r�Fi"'1 Annual Sborl. born Sal- of Capital and feeble sheep are not to be tolerated,
Swine,

N!!:;.�c.t��E\���or�::.a�1�:I������, Kan.... and a crop of forage is not supposed to The worm known as the trichina spi-

Oily, .\10 be as expensive as a crop of threshed ralis has no stage of its existence 'out-

Noy-mhor 18 and 10-T. W. Harvey, Sbort·borno, al ld f
Fat 8tock Sbow. Cbl.BIIO. grain delivered at the mill. The grain Sl e 0 the animal body, and cannot

November 20-Jol. E. Miller, Hoilielno, at SI. Louis, Iti 1
.

ll f
Mo. to be fed to the sheep should be sowed mu ip y or even remam a ive or any

lIay 20, 18M-PoweU. '" Bennett, Sbort.boma, lnde- thick, cut while in the dough, bound in considerable time, so far as has ever

pendenee, Mo. small bundles and fed in the sheaf, and been ascertained, after it quits its host.

always in the field. We have so little Every infected animal must become in

mud to contend with that racks are a fected either by eating the muscular

Some Experiments and Results by an Ex- nuisance not to be thought of. This tissue of another animal which has pre-

perienoed Breeder and Sheep Farmer. system could be tried as an experiment vlously obtained the parasite in the

I never buy a sheep beeausesome oer- bv farmers clubbing together and mak- same way, or possibly, by taking food

tam person raised It, or because it is ing a partnership venture, which would which has been SOIled by the excrement

wrinkled, or smooth, or thoroughbred,· enable them to have their sheep herded of an animal recently infected. It is

or a grade. I buy a sheep only because in summer and each one feed his own generally admitted that eating flesh

HIlS the kind of a sheep I want, re�:d- sheep in the winter, until they could be- which contains the parasite.is the most

less of whether It was raised by a prince come satisfied of the practicability of frequent, if not substantially the only

or pauper, and the kind of a sheepil the scheme by actual working results. way in which triehinse find their way

want is the sheep that makes me t�e There are, however, some neighborhoods into the body. A few cases have been'

most money. To suit me, a sheepmust where the snow lays on so deep 1D win- advanced to show that pastures and

be of good size and of such a build as is ter that it would confine the sheep to feeding places may be infected and be

of itself a guarantee of constitution and' the corral entirely.· In -,such localities dangerous for a considerable time; but,

endurance, .and be well covered in Ian it is reasonable to suppose that the according to our present knowledge of

parta with a fleece of reasonable deu'sity sheep would not do so well as they the natural history of this parasite, it

and good length' of fiber, with as-near- would when the conditions are such that may be doubted if many instances <;>f

approach to evenness in quality thtodgh- they could have exercise in the fields or this kind occur.

out the entire fleece as it is Pos�ibi;e to on the hills a few hours each day when When meat containing trichinre is

secure. These rulea are general in their the' weather wbulli .admit, That this taken into the stomach, the capsule or

application, I 'fancy, to all condition's of system wfll eventually be adopted by all cyst which surrounds the worm is dis

sheep husbandry, and will undoubtedly Montana sheep men,'.it seems to me is solved by the digestive liquids, the par

be concurred in by everyone except not a matter o'f question; that they are asite is set free, develops into itsmature

sheep shearers; they seem to be unani- rapidly adopting it IS a fact, and this form, the females are impregnated, and

mous m the opinion that the sheep that fact has attracted the attention of the each.give birth to one thousand ormore.

carries the leastwool and can be sheared farmers who have heretofore raised young. The young trichinre penetrate

with the fewest clips of the shears, is grain to sell in the half bushel and hay the intestinal walls and find their way

the desirable sheep .in every particular. to sell in the' stack. I am personally into the various muscles of the body

Our immediate conditions are sucb that acquainted with several farmers who while the mature worms, aud doubtless

we require a sbeep which i� bv nature have assured me within the past year many of the young as well, are voided

adapted to running in large herds," Our that they are shaping their business with the excrement. Now, it may be

climate is such thatash�p well covered with a view to feeding their crops to admitted that a large number of thema

with a good dense fleece will thrive bet- sheep in the future, and with one who ture parasites will be passed from the

ter than will one that is but poorly designs handling cattle in the same way, bowels before they have brought forth

wooled with a fleece that is loose and It is but a short time since that a large their young, and that if taken into the

open, while a fleece carrying a large per- percentage of our population were look- stomach of another animal the act of

centage of volk and gum is not only of ing to some distant land as a specially reproduction would continue; but it

very little value, but is absolutely no fav�red spot, with yearnings that could seems doubtfullf enough of such ma

protection against the cold weather to only be satisfied wheu they could shake ture worms would be consumed in this

which our sheep must necessarlly be ex- from off their feet the dust of this dread- manner to cause any serious infections.

posed. We concludetben that the sheep ful inhosnitable laud. Now that the We do not know, however, how long the

best suited to our conditlons is the Me- railroad has come and "l'UlDed the eoun- worms are able to live outside of the

rino and its grades. try," very few seem anxious to go. The body in this developed condition; if

'. Referring again to the question ofMr. ranges from Texas to Washington Ter- they can exist but a few days the dan

Brown as to whether "sheep husbandry· ritory are rapidly being circumscribed gel' from them would be very slight; but

cannot be resorted to in our more by settlers fencing up the water. L is if this period can be prolonged for weeks

thickly settled districts '�" to afford us not unreasonable to suppose that the or months the danger would be more

a profitable market from the products bistory of otuer grazing countries WIll serious. and we might have at least a

of our farms, I will say that it bas for a be repeated here, and the only couclu- partial explanation of the many cases

long time. been my opimon that this is sion that we can arrive at is that we of infection occurring where the condi

the only true plan for sheep farming in must prepare tv meet the altered con- tion of life among the hogs seems to be

Montana, and that eventually it will be ditions or '-(0 out of business. 'I'Iiere are all that could be desired.

largely adopted. I incline to the opin- mauy places where a sufficient amount The young trichinre or larveewhich are

ion that if exactly the class of wethers lIf water may ue round to water a band produced in such enormous numbers in

could be secured that are most desira- of sheep, but there is not enough to Ir- the intestines within a few days after

ble, that feeding them from yearlings rigate a Held of grain; but the soil is all infected meat has been eaten, and many

past to three-year-olds past, would per- that is deaired. Now there is no ques- of which are doubtless voided with the

haps be the pleasantest and most profit- tion but that some kind of forage could excrement, are practically incapable of

able branch of this kind of sheep be produced on many an acre of Mon- dangerously infecting grounds or feed

farming to embark in; but as foot-rot is .tana land without any artiticial irriga- .ing places. These cannot reproduce
the scourge of those who buy sheep for tion, and it is time that experiments themselves until they have found their

feeding in the States, so would the scab were commenced in earnest in thismat- way into the muscular system, and have

be a constant annoyancewith every new ter, for experience has taight us that been encysted for a time, so that even a

lot driven in from the western ranges to when winter range is at its best it is too considerable number of such Iarvee taken

supply the feeders here. But still the uncertain to be relied upon. We made into the stomach would produce no ap

prospect is far from discouraging. Take an experiment with rye last year; sowed preciable effects.
.

the darkest side: imagine a new era of it in August, '83, stacked it in June,' 84; In the present condition of knowledge
"free trade" and competition with the we sowed one bushel to the acre, It the tendency is to conclude that by far

cheap wool and cheap labor of :AIIS- grew very heavy and rank and turned the larger part of trichinous hOIl;S are

tralia, South America and the Cape, and thirty large loads off of live acres. Wei infected by eating the flesh of some ani

still there is remunerative returns .ror. a were appreheastve that it was too large mal which has previously been infected

good American Merino clothing' wool and course for sheep feed, but when in the same way. Trichinre cannot de

raised on the free summer pasturage winter set in in earnest; we found that velop or live for any considerable time

and cheap lands of the West. Any good a good lot of bright, green forage was a in the bodies of insects, cold-blooded
100 acre farm will produce forage tOat pretty good thing to have. Our rams animals, or birds, and 'consequently the

will feed 2,000 sheep five months, or and horses have all wintered on it and infection must result from some of the

from the 1st of November to the 1st of come through in splendid condition. warm-blooded animals which either

April. Such a flock made up of 1,000 (We have no seed rye to sell.) This year habitually or occasionally eat flesh.

good thrifty young ewes with their in- we will sow at least two bushels to the Among these cats, rats and mice are the

crease tor a year will make an annual acre. We shall sow some this spring ones most frequently suspected; but an

WOOL GROWING IN MONTANA,

.
-

inquiry into the conditions underwhich-

ho,gs are raised in the West has led us to
doubt if the infection could occur in any
considerable number of cases In tbia.

way. Hogs are usually kept in grass.
fields where rats and mice are not com

mon, and where' cats certainly do not

abound, and in no part of the hog-rais-
ing country is it a custom, so far as,
could be ascertained, to run the hogs in
corn-fields, where there would be an

opportunity of their finding rats and;
mice.

.

It has been charged that there was 0.-,

custom of feeding the hogs which died
from disease to the weU animals, and_
that this accounted for the- trichinous
infection. After an extensive investi..

gation, however, we feel authorized to

state that this assertion is not correct.
Such a practice seems to have been fol
lowed to some extent a half dozen or'
more years ago, but as the contagious
character of hog cholera. became better

understood, and as thedemand increased.
for the cheap grease rendered from'such,
dead animals, they are more generally
sold to rendering establishments at a

price considerably beyond what they
would be worth for animal food. The
trichinre of to-day must therefore be ac
quired from some other source than the'
hogs which dieupon the farms,
The French and German authors have

not hesitated to assume that our hogs
were infected by feeding upon offal
from the slaughter houses; but this as

sumption could only have been made in

complete ignorance of the actual condi
tion of affairs lD the hog growing sec

tions of the country. Practically all of
the hogs which go to the packing houses
are raised upon farms miles, and gener

ally hundreds of miles, from any large
city where offal could be obtained, and
they are never fed upon auytting but

vegetable food. The blood and offal'at
the large packing houses is dried at a

high temperature and sold for fertil

izers, and is never fed to the hogs even

in the stock yards. The foreign micro

scopists have the proof of this in their
own hands, if they would duly give the
matter a little consideration before ac

cepting the absurd statementa of ignor
anti and prej udiced parties.
During the killing season as many as

60,000 hogs are received at the Chicago
stock yards i? a single dav, and it is
evident that It would be Impossible to
furnish accommodations for holdlng this
enormous number for any considerable
time before killing, Now, the trichinre
which are found in American pork are

in the vas� major�ty of cases encysted,
and for thts condition to be reached time
is required, aud much more time than it
is possible to hold hogs in the cities
where alone offal for feeding them can

be obtained. It is four weeks after in
fection before cysts are formed and it is
six weeks to two months before they
reach the condition in which they are

generally found by the mlcroscople ex

amination of our meats. While we
know from our own observation in all
the cities where hogs are packed that the
animals are not fed upon offal previous
to killing, we have in the condition of
the trichinre themselves the best and
most incontrovertible evidence that the
ani!DaIs were not infected by offal fed
while they were held at the packing
houses before slaughter. .

It is evident from what has just been
said that we are unable at present to
give a satisfactory explanation of the
manner in which western hogs become
infected with trichinre, for the condi
tions of life, at least so far as we are

able to see, appear in the vast majority
of cases to be all that can be desired.
The infected hogs must be traced to the
counties from which they come, and
even to the farms on which they are

raised, and the eondtttons studied as

they exist on known infected premises
before it will be possible to give a solu
tion to' this difficult question. . And
until this is done no effectual rules for
prevention can be formulated farther
than in a general way to recommend that
the hogs have no access to any animal
matter exceptwhat has been thoroughly
co?k�d.-lf1rom the _report of u. S. Com
mts8'lone'1·s.

.�
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conduct of my bees while in winter
quarters, and the general satisfactory
condition in which they have passed our

Hibernation of Bees, trying (to them) spring months.
As the correspondent, under the cap- Oompactness being one of the flrst

tion of "Mr. Hedden's Report," on page principles of hibernation, it is assumed

.471, asserts that a condition favoring a �y a colony of bees in repose; whether
:semi-dormant repose, is the normal con- their resting place be on the "flnetwig"
dition in which a colony of bees must or within the walls. of the movable
exist in order to winter successfully; frame hive; and could a proper condi

and claimed to be original In calling the tion of warmth be maintained at all

attention of bee-keepers to the new (to times, it would be a matter of little im

him) theory, perhaps a few words from portance whether they occupied a par
some of the other "inexperienced" may

tioned half, or were allowed ·to roam the

not be out of place. whole hive at will .. Albeit, I cannot see
., .anvthing original in my treatment, asWIthout a desire to make any ad- the hints promoting it were' cullsd fromvances of a cOl�troversial �ha:acter, I Prof. Cook's Manual of the Apiary, andfeel like submtttlng the aaaertion that

more recently from the columns of �hethere are few, if any ideas embodied in Bee Journul.
his arti�le that support an origi�ality of Again, the attitude of one clalmtngeconception, Although but a six-year- at tbis advanced hour, the ripeningold bee-keeper, the fact that a colony of fruits of so many others' culture, looks
bees. should be so prepared as to favor a

a "Ieetle" suspicious; and when thesemi-dormant or somnolent repose dur- mountain was delIvered of the mouse
ing winter confinement, hail not been it seems that had the declaration of th�
�bsent from �y thou�hts wbile prepar- wise man-that "there is nothing new
mg my colonies for winter. under the sun"-received a merited no-
The first impress of the knowledge tice, the claim would not have been

was imparted to me bV an aged, dame' promulgated, or at Ieastuot with such
while enjoying the whilom luxury of an evidence of confidence In its merits as a
open, New England, primitive fire- place valuable discovery. '''Honor to whom
on a blustering winter evening. "Are honor is due."-J. A. Latham, in Bee
the bears ont to-night, grandma? No; Jowmal.
the bears are some of the 'seven sleep- ----�-------

J w .LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOR
ers.' What .are the seven sleepers, '.rry the KANSAS FARJl1ER. 'Twenty- he8d°.:nl:..��n/:uo,.�TB:;:'�Nf�r.!t;,o�JJ:c�:��grandma? The bears, the raccoons, the five cents will get it till New Year. auteed_.

_

woodchucks (a favorite personation), WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM, Manhattan. Riley Co'l
d a KanllM. Proprle\or of the Blue Valley, Herd 01the bees, the ants, the frogs and the Saving See om, Recorded Sbort-horn Cattle of tbe _t 'amI lies. and

F
.

K f h cChhoOllcec. cbOaIOrgara'lnA. Iisno BHulgha, GCoradw.e CaantdtleH·eOI,menera. soTmh·esnakes. Do they sleep all winter, grand- 'armers In ansas are ar enoug growlngOfgradebnu.J�rthe Southern and Westell'ma? No; they wake up sometimes along now to know that certain rules '�1�:�:8�1��kl��;:;:rr::a;n";:h���� call at the
when we have a thaw." Although the apply in the matter of perpetuating
old lady's classification may not be sci- good seed. Like principles apply in the
entifically complete, here we have the breeding of stock. If a farmer would
whole theory of hibernation in a nut- have good seed of any kind, he must
shell without evolution or sleepy-awake attend to the selection In time. Corn
cogitations.

W
is now ripe in many fields. and the best

'1'he knowledge that, on the approach place to select seed corn is in the field
of cold weather, the final requirements Nhere it grows. By passing along the
for their winter's sustenance are com- rows, the best developed ears may be
pleted, and those animals and insects selected and marked. Let them be re

subject to such requirements by nature, moved at the first opportunity. and sus-

.. retire to their dormitories to enjoy the pended in some dry place for a tiIlle and
sweets of semi-consciousness ulltil the then hanged by the husks where mice
returning sun, by its genial warmth, and rats cannot get to tbem and where
arouses them to activity, is old. It is they will be sheltered from rains and
not apparent that the hollowtreetl'llnk, extremely cold atmosphere. Here is
or its similitude is indispensable in pro- the method of a Nebraska farmer, and
ducing conditions necessary for hiber- we know it to be good.
nation. I have had strong colonies
which, judging from the quantity of
debris on the bottom-boards, scarcely
broached their stores for two months in
mid-winter, and came out strong in the
spring with clean combs and with the
loss of very few bees. In fact, observa
tion thus far in my experience has led
me to the belief that such colonies pass
the winter in the very best condition,
the condition which our best bee-keep
ers are striving to attain; and from what
has just been said, the object sought can
be accomplished by using the present
style of frame hives. A condition which
provokes restlessness is one serious ob
stacle to a favorable result. Another
obstacle exists in the characteristics of
the beeS-idiosyncracies, if I may be al
lowed to so apply the term.
Last winter was a severe one for bees

in this vicmity; and on preparing my
colonies for winter, I gave them ex.tra
care, treating all alike as nearly as pos
sible. They all (twenty colonies) passed
the winter safely, and the most of them
in prime condition. In a few of the col
onies the combs had somemold on them,
and a slight evidence of bee diarrhrea
was observable for the first tIme in my
experIence. Those which remained the
most quiet. came through the best. As
the object sought in my winterprepara
tIOns (as noted heretofore) has always
been to attain a condition favoring a

somnolent repose, I believe the result of
my efforts have been manifested in the

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
QanIa of '''''''''*' or_, wUlbe_.,.. eo. "'" .s,.,.".

...'. DirecIIortI,/or ,10.00:per l''''''', or�.oo IOf ... --.;"""" add_' ''''''. ,1.00� W"'I".
- A DOjJS' 01 "'" f'GPOJ'tftI, be "'" ''''ad_ "'""" 'M�0/"'"
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OATTLE,

SHEEP.

C F. HARDICIt '" SON, Lonllvllle, :Jtan_, breed·
.enof .

RECHSTERED .o\MJIIRIOAN MERINO SHEEP,.
Having llood conltltutlon and an even fleece oC lIIle,
den•• wool.
FCne wool a 1pUla1l1l..
Oeme and see onr flocks or write UI.

SWINE.
J M. MAROY 01: SON, Wakarnsa, Shawnee Co..Ku.,

• breed Thoronahbred Sbort bornl of fuhlonabl.
ramilles. A f.w ye�rllnll boUI and yonn, cow81eU for I,Lpo�:I�t:a=:!l f.,"r'b�':.!:i:!. =rd�"I·rlng trad.. Correspondence iIollclted.

llUe �all_nB. Uorreopondenee .. lIclled.
BROAD LAWN HERD of Sbort·horns. Bobt. Pat-

CATALPA GROVE STOOK FARM. J. W. Arnold,120 �!i.H�,:::�na:.r<ici::'}g;r�al�erd numbera abont
Lonlsvllle, l[antIM, breeds Recorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE un MERINO SHEEP.

"As 800n as the busks turn brown, go
through aud pick off the earliest and
best ears with straight rows well filled
at both ends. Strip off the husks, tie
two ears together, and hang them on

WIres, poles, or limbs of trees, eIther in
the open air or in the shade. Never
leave the corn in husks until it heats, or
it is spoiled. Strip and hang atonee, so
that all sides will dry alike. If placed
on a floor, the side next the floor Will
spoil. It should hang on a wire fence,
in an open shed, or in anyairv place not
exposed to gas from manure piles, sta
bles, hay or grain. Oats will not hurt
it. If hung in a room where it can be
smoked with coal smoke, It cures well,
and the smoke will prevent squirrels or
worms from eatiug it when planted.
Seed thus saved and cared for, will ma
ture a crop some days earlier than oth
erwise, and Will grow much stronger.
If all would save seed rightly every year,
there would not be so much trouble
about poor seed. Seed saved thus is
sure to grow, even after many days of
cold and wet."

Kidney Affection�,
Diseases of tbe kidneyS are more common than

was formerly generally supposed The liver was
hel4 respou�lble wben tbe kidneys were re111y e.t
fault. For .bls CltiSS of ills, Leis' Dandelion
T.•nlc Is a sovereign remedy A trial will
vince anyone of tbe truth of this a6sertion.

ALTAHAlIl HERD. W. H. H. Onndill'. PI""lant

HIIlI ea.. Co'1 MO'l hu fublonabl.·bm Sbort·
born Bu lB for aa e. AmonR the.., are two R_ of
Sharon. find one aged 8bo.. bull. Non. hnt the verybest allowed to 110 ont trnm thll herd ; aU oth.ra are
caatrated.

u.�.:�rNT���O�G��B!,-���!�.':��:oO.t.�r:�:(1otBwold sneep, B.rkahlre awln•. Bronze tark.ys and
Plymootb Rock ehtekene. InopecUon Invited.

The swine are of the Give or Take; Perfection, and
olher fashionable strains. Stock for sale In paln no'
related. Invite correspond.nce or Inspection of ltoqk I

A J. OARPENTER Milford Kan_. breeder oC
• ThorouRnbred poland-China IIwlne. Stock for

sal.. Inspection and cor_pond.nee Invited.

WM. PLUMMER. 00aIle Olty, KanBaB, breeder 01
Recorded Poland-Obl'na SWine. Yonng ltock CorpOWELL BROS., Lee's Snmmlt (Jackson Co.) Mo., sale at re&8\)nllbl. ratel. .land���:;;a SO:I::':.�dh;�;m��:�·�.::,t t\-��i!'.�t!\'k

'or oal., Ment'on tllil paper. ROBERT COOK. I"la, All.n connty, ]1'_, Im-
porter and breed.r oC Poland·China Bop, l'l8I

..arranted ftnt-ciaBl. Write.
W.Apo;��::�r{ It:��fn�Il���Ur::b��'ifrt�h��:Oattle, Inapectlon and corr..pondeuce solicited.

WA*:l�:;.��w�or!t:�K.:.a"lo�ePl:llI�t :::nr EGGS FOR SALE - Of Light Brahma and Black

.��:!;���;:�!li�:I��tber� Kansas, Stock tor sale.' dal.��.8h Cblckena, by Mrs. M.WaltmUe, Carbon-

A HAMILTON, Butler, Mo., Tboroughbred Gallo· N R.NYE. breederoCtheleadln5;varletlesotCbolce
, way cattle. and calves out of Sbort-horn cows by • Ponltry, Leavenworth, KantIM. Send for c!r.

Galloway bulls. for sale. _cul_ar_.
_

WM. D. WARREN &: CO .....Mapl. Bill, Kas., Im- NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDS.-Estabporters and breedera of Bed Polled CatUe. Stock IlBhed 1870. Pure-bred LIght Brallmu. Partridgefor .ale Oorrespondeuce 801lclted. R. R. 8tatlon St. Cooblns. plymonth Rocks. Ea'" In oeason. lltock In Call.MarY8. Kas. Sendrorclrcular. Wm.Hammond,box190,Emporla,KI,

POULTRY,

WAVELAND POULTRY YARDS, Waveland. Shaw
nee oonnty, Kanaas. W. J. McUolm, breeder of

Llllht Brahmas Plymonth .Rocks, and Pekin Dncks.
Stock for sal. now. Eggo tor hatcbloilin aeaaon; also
Bnll' Coohln eggo.

MISOELLANEOUS

STOOK FARM FOR SALE.--II40 acres, togetber Withstock and farm Implem.nta. Add.... J. H. Relny,Odin, .liarton Co., Kas.

J G. D. OAMPBELL, Junction City, KanBaB, Live
_ Stock Auotiooneer. Sales mad. In any part of the

United S ....tea. Satiafactory refer.nce given.

OAK WOOD HERD. C. S Elcbbolt.z, Wlcblta, K..
S A. SAWYER. Manhattan Kas. Live Stock Ano-Live Stock Auctlon...r and breeder of Tllorongh-

, tlon.er.. Sal.. mad. In ilIl the gtate. and Canada.bred Short·horn Cattl.. .

Good refereDce. Have fuUoela of H.rd Booka. Oom.
pllea catalogues.

Hereford Oattle.

E S. SHOCKEY. Lawrence. KanBaB. breeder of Branch Valley Nursery Co" Peabody, Is,
11 bUl�hf��o�,�.brl�:(f:!d�db��t:I:�d t�f:::r�:=�: The RU8sian l\lulberry aDd Aprioot apeclal-

tlea, Nuraerymen and Dealer., write for wholesale
prices. E, STONER &: SON.W C. McGAVOCK. Franklin, Howard Co., Mo.,

, Breeder of l'horoulJIobred and Hlgh'a-rade Here·

�'l:':���r:�!tj:i!r::'r�\��' 100 head of Hlgb-Krad. J. p, DA.VIS, Pree't., E. N. MORRILL, Treaa., JIfO. E,
MOON, See'y.

F W. SMITH, Woodlandvill., Mo., Breeder of Thor- Th KANSASthe ·b��lbbt,1.!t·:'i-f�1� f�:T;,. Dictator 1989 henda e

GUDGELL &: SIMPBO� Independence, Mo., Import- Xutual Life Association.
""ttl:�:�It.��:�o��en�:�dda':,n��t':':,tr� Of HIAWATHA, KAS,
berd•.

OATTLE AND'SWINE.

S" The only O<>-operattv. Life AaaOClatlon oll'erlng
Absolute,_Protectllm In Old Age.
Agents wanted. Send for Journal and Leaflet, glvin,

rnll Inrormation. to J. E.MOON, Sec'y.HILLSIDE STOCK FARM. W. W. Waltmlre. Car
bondale. Kas .. b'eed. Tborougbbred Bbort·born

uattie. Recorded Cbester-Whit. lI,.one a specialty.

SHEEP,

E. OOPLAND 1/1 SON,
DOU()LA.�8, KANSAS,

Breedera of Improved American
Merino Sbeep. Tile flock I. re
markablp for .Ize, consutntion and
leogth of stap'e.
Buck. a specialty.

THE LINWOOD HERD

W. A. HARRIS. Linwood, Kansas.
The herd Is comnosed of VICTORIAS, VIOLETS, L.t.v·

ENoEBB BR.t.WITH BUDS. SEORRTS. and oth.ra trnm
the celebrated herd of A Cnrlckahank. Slttyton, Aber
deensblre. Scotland. GOLDEN DROPS. and URYS, desC<'nded from tbe r-nownen berd of S. CampoeU,
Kln.lIar. Aberdeen,hlre, Scotland. Aloo YOUNG

Mt:��Br��;�r��L�:t�byEt:�������nd
Imp. DOUB"LRGL08TER head theh.rd.
S" Linwood, Leavenworth Co . liaa.• Is on th. U. P

R 'R.. ftI miles west of Kansaa 0lty. F'Brm loin. Bt.a
tlon. Cataloll\lAA on application. Inspection InvtlAIII.

con·

SAMUEL JEWETr, Indep.ndence. Mo�_bre.d.r ofAmerican or-Improved Merino Sbeep. vt. Register.T.e very b..t Ouolce .tock for sal.. Ov.r aeo utra
raws. Catalogues free.Wben your fowls refuse 8 certain kind of food

which they bave heen receiving, it Indicates that MERINO SHEEP. BerkshlrA hOj18 and fifteen varle·

thoy want a change. Bnc���s�OI�l�::c�:'r:��\J�lI��g\!';·.I!'�\t!����s.

R HOFFMAN, .Wlchlta. Kas .. breeder of
• SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

flargal1l81n registered Rams.

D.�re����I1Ji.�iiI�:g�e:��I��. lb:!�s. ��i-'k.�;:'';
Swine. auol elgbt varleUes of Poultry. Egp, $1.60 per
oetting.

G B. BOrHWELL, Breckenrlage, Mo., bas 1,100
. Merino rama for .ale. 260 of tbem are registered.

His s'ven b ..t .'.ock rams shear frem 17 Ibl. \0 83 loa..
weigh from 145lbs \0 180 Ibs.

A.;'r�,\?k�K�tr:.,���n��b,:���:grJ��e��··"�'!,'1yRead" ."5 at head of flock. Oholce rama Cor aale. Sat
I.factlon guaranteed.

BREEDER of Vermont Registered Merino
Sheep, The large8t flock In the 8!c&te 850

roms' and a Dumber of e"l' for sale, p'tgh·claaI
poultry. catalo�ea tee

8
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About Your Olothes.

iorrespondence.
Jersey Red Hoes :Again.

Kansas Fanmer:
I see a blow for the Jersey Reds In the

last week's FARMER from Brown county by

•

From may Oounty--Oorn Oribs.
Kansas Fanmer:
We have been blessed with good crops this

year so far. The average tor oats is 40

bushels, and wheat 25 bushels pel' acre. Of
wheat, more goes above that than below.
The cold in the spring killed most of the in

jUrious insects and we have had no cabball;e
worrus or other worrus on our trees. Where
trees are large enough, fruit of all kinds is
In abundance,.except peaches. COl'll never
looked better. Now, if we can provide a

place to keep it, there will be millions of
bushels to sell, besiues all we can use. The
general way of keeping it has been poor,
and thif! year there are thousands of bushels
of damaged corn in cribs, even in what most
of people think good ones. Tile rains have
driven in through the sides and wet it. For
several years I have built my corn cribs the
same as I have for small grain, boarding
them tight up and down; and by simply
fastening with lath on the inside, can be
used for evervthlng, and the grain Is always
dry.
A neIghbor wishl'd me to make out a bill

for a corn crib SOx32, 12 feet hIgh, and I
found that to build it In the usual w�y, It
would take 6,700 feet of lumber and 12,000
shIngles, and by bulldmg it so you could
board it up and down, it would take only 400

feet more, and with the addition of a few
laths It could be used for every thine:, and all
the year, and ·not as usual, from November
to June. The bottom of the crib should be
at least one foot above the ground, so the
rats will not work under it, and a stone
foundation should be at least 6 inches below
the surface. E. W. B.aOWN.
Vining, Clay Co.

poor of other places, or for the spread of
Sunday school work and the Savior'S gospel
l.hat proclalms peace and good wlll toward

men, it is hard work for them to shell out a

nlekle or a dime or at most a Quarter of a

dollar. 1 am no croaker or predictor of
f"rebocllng evil, but would it not be weli
to consider whither we are drifting, aud
1'1 v'"' more thought to the real objects of our
Iifl'?

Returning to my first subject, I will add
before closing, that for Brown county this
Is a Yl'ar of plenty. The wheat and hav
harvest was vl'ry good, only a little too much
r in to secure In good shape our large clover
crop. Our' oat crop was damaged by rust,
and therefore it was light. The potato crop,
Irish and sweet, wili be good and plentiful.
.The apple crop can hardly be excelled In

quality and quantity. The corn crop will be
the best if 1I0t the largest of several vears

pl\St. Our swlne, cattle and horses look fine
and healthy. fee"ing on good pasture. We
had no violent rain, hurl nor wind storms.
Health Itt'nerally good among the people.
Ano WI' are )lOW getting ready to hold 'one
IIf the best falrs ever held in the county. to
commence Sept. 16th and close the 19th.

Truly, good has come to us; enough so to
incite all to he thoughtful and benevolent.
Sept. a, 1884. C. H. ISELY.

Anderson Oounty Fair,
KU/lUJas Fwrmer:
The twelfth annual fair .of the Anderson

County Falr Association was held at Gar

nett, Kansas, Augutit 20,27. 28 lind 29, and
was Quite 1\ success. Credit is due to the
officers for the efficient manugeuient of the

separate classes; also to the awardlna COIII

B. F. Mellenbruch, in reply to a few lines mittees, and people of the county and 'au-
from me on the same snbject. He claims

joining counties.
that I bad an ax to grind as I did not sign

I The�e WAS a fair representation of Short
my nauie to the article. I withheld the

horns, Galloway and grade cattle, and one
Dame at that time for good reasona, but I; cow had three flue calves. There was a

will grind my ax now over my name In full. : large displav of horses, Norman, Perehvron,
My object in writing that letter was to cau- 'Clydesdale, and other grades. A large
tlon farmers from being bit by purchasing number of blood mares, with fine colts by
such hogs for breeders; but breeders of their sides. This shows us that the east Is
Poland China and Berkshlres find the best I

moving west.
'

market where the Jersey Reds have been A large number of mules. very fiue ones,
bred the Iongest, Mr. Mead, of Wichita, In fact would compare very favorably with
gives his experience thus: He secured five mules from the south. The separate breeds
Reds from Ohio and two from Iowa; frOID of hogs were "ell represented. Some 33
those seven hogs, by crosstna on his herds, choice hogs were on exhlbltien.
he raised about 400 head of thoroughbreds
and grades, and they have proven to be the

poorest lot of shotes he ever raised or ever
saw. He bad good success with either
Polands or Berks. This is the experience of
every farmer I know in this and adjuining
counties except two parties that are trying to

breed them for sale. I do not know of a

single farmer In all my acquaintance that Is
raising them to fatten, while two years past
some 20 or 30 farmers were giving them a

trial. At first some were satlsfled, Lruet a
Mr. Rube in town one dav with a load of

hogs. I sold to him: "You're hogs are not
very fat." "No," he said, "neither can I

. make them' Reds fat. I will sell them at

any price to get them off. I have sent to A.
W. Rollins for a Berkshire boar to grade up
my herd again to where 1 was two years ago."
I could give the same In substance from

everyone 1 know that has bred the Reds for
fattening. 1 should like to have my Brown

county man try to sell some of those farmers
a Red hoa, 1 will add a small list of names
that have tried the Reds, and all agree that

they have 'utterly failed to fatten at any age
less than 18 months, then they would eat as

It rained more 01' less here for 14 days.

much as two hogs of eitherPolaud 01' Berks.
Where we have lost une tlollar's wurth til'

Dragoon Po. Osage county, Esq. Watson, hay, we have gamed tltteen dullar's worth

P. A. Edmlnson, John Bannig; Carbondale,
of corn.

Benry Rubo and brother, G. W . .Markley
There b 1I10re DlOlWY seeklug investment

and brother; Grand Haven Po., Samuel
in Kansas this season titan in nuy oLh"r

Fogwell, E. Z. How, and others; Havavlll,
western State; and more iuuurgratluu luto

Wabaunsee county, Esq. Barlow, John
Kansas this year than ill Hill' previous oue

Fields, and others. I could extend this list
in its history. All hail to tilt, Stun- "I' Kuu-

to the full satisfaction of my Brown county
sas, JAMES BELL.

friend if necessary; but if he is not satlfied,
P. S. There was a fine d ispluv of rhiek-

send down and I will grind my ax again.
ens, Plymouth HO<.:k the hmtiillg variety..

Mr. Wrn Gregory tried the Reds as a cross

----.....----

on the Polands; he liked them at the first, :arown Oounty Letter.
but he has enough and has got some good Kansas Fa'/"Ine'r:

Polands to get his herd in shape again. The seasoullas been such a busy one with

BUrlingarue, Kas.
.

H]RAM WARD. us tbat we had 1I0t nllh!h tillie f"r I'l'adillg,
much less for correspOIltlillll;. H) "", Mr.

Editor, could have pepped oVer fl'll II I the
bauks of the placid KIlW. illto our VJ'airie
home, you would hlwe 1'l111t.l "illllll,Lry" ""
each tlf our brows; henee 110 leLLer to thl'
FARMER since Avril last.

•

The season wa� one that rf'quil'pd IIlllch
work. The weeds j!;J'ew rank. and <.:"rn

nel'ded much care; ill fact, ..very fal'lll rl"

partment had Ileed of much attellti"lI. But
the retul'11 for our indllstry will also be

abundant. I had occaHioll tu pass ov"r our
entire country durinJl: the �pring Hlllnlhs alld
found it one vast field of plIshing lls"iduity,
filled with thrifty and beuutifulltullltJs, ""'�t

of them surroulI(l�d by pleasillg I(rnvl's alld
orchai'ds of various Itinds alld sizes. In

many of them there is eosily Ilt'stll'd a

stately mansiun, while in others I foulld the
dwelling of I�ss pretl'ntiom,; but nearly all
exhibiting evidenct's of wf'IHo·do and pros
perous Iarmers. The maj"rity of our rural
inhabitants ride in buggies and carriagt"s,
and many sitting roollls artl graced.with
sofas, organs, or pianos. They live 011 the

dainties, and on the good and fat things (If
the land. But I noticed, also, a prt'vllilinJ;!;
spirit of worldliness-a del'p concern for this
present lifl'-a forgetfulness of God, and of
the good things we get and enjoy in this
free and happy land, all fluwing from the
hands of a bountlfui Giver. It seems to llIe

I would choose to be as poor as an Indian in
his wigwam, rather than so earthly mindt'd
as some that I know, surrounded with all
the luxuries of life, the owners of lands and
herds and horses, and bonds; . and yet give
their rulnds no rest, because they see not
haif enough. And when such are asked to
contribute to a worthy object-to feed the

Clothing has so much to dowith one's

health, that we should all be very par
ticular about it. The autumn months.
are here. and cool nights follow warm

days. We are apt to be careless and
continue to wear the thin clothes of'

summer too long into the fall. Most of'
our light fevers and bilious attacks.
come from improper clothing. Everv
person ought to be wearing wool next
the skm now, whether they did so dur

ing the hot weather or not. Cotton and
linen are more easily affected by tem

perature than woolis. If one is sweat
ed and a cool draft is turned on him. If
his elothinz is thin cotton, he feels the

chill suddenly. for the cloth is soon

dried out. Evaporation produces' a
lower temperature. With woolen
clothes of the same thickness, the shock
is not nearly so great, because it does.
not dry out so fast.
It would be better for all of us if we

would wear woolen under-clothing all
the year. Persons engaged in hard
manual labor might wear nothing but,
wool when at work. During rest days,
or at times when a little more care in

Notes and Queries from Russell Oounty. dressing is desirable, let light woolen
under-clothing be worn, with cotton,
linen, or whatever is desired, for over

wear. Mechanics now quite generally
wear woolen shirts only and always
when they are at work, and there are no.

more healthy people than they. Pro
fessional people and all whose life is
indoors and not physically laborious,
wear light under-elothing of wool or
silk always. When they go out into a

cold atmosphere they throw on an over

coat, cloak, cape, or some heavier gar
ment to protect them from the sudden
change,
Farmers and laboring men generally

need strong clothing. That naturally
suggests weight. During the hot

months, heavy cotton goods does well

enough where expense is considered;
but as �oon as phe �igb�s become cool

enough' to produce chilly sensations.
the light clothing worn during the day
should be changed at evening for heav
ier and wool. When a farmer 'or his
hand comes in from a day's work, and

before tbe cool of the evening is

sp.riously felt, go to your room, disrobe,
rub the body all over dry and clean with
a rough towel, and tben put on a heav

ier suit, and do lD that the rest of the

evening's work. And do not wear a

thin cotton suit in a cold day or night
at any time if it ]s possible to avoid it.
Where a person IS in the habit of wear

ing wool all the time, be does not notice
these sudden changes much. for he is
always prepared. and in emergencies
needs only to get into an overcoat or
overalls. But the men who dress spar

ingly and mostly in cotton during hot
weather. need to be careful now. A
little attention to this matter of cloth

ing now may preserve health and avoid
doctor bills. It is a simple, common
sense matter. The principal thing is to

keep the skin clean and warm. Avoid

cool drafts of air, especially when the

body is perspiring or is very warm. If

you must be so exposed, wear plenty of
clothes.

precints. Dnd of course run the conventions And please apply these rules to the
to ,uit thelllselvl's. I kllow 111 our own sen- boys. A pale, sickly-looking boy is not
atorial convelltion we llad to take'{ chOIce in place on a farm. He ought to be
hetween a straight whisky man and a re- ruddy, robust and happy. See to his
submission high-license one because of this

clothing these cool mghts. Keep him
very fact. SUlue one will say-why not put
up an indl'pt'lldent tt'mperance candidate clean and warm.

and put him In; but that ii easier said than And now tl'lat we have cautioned men

done wlll're there is already regular repub- and boys about themselves, we hope
lican and delllocratic candidates in the field. that the women and guls will be as

Now, Mr. Editor, hoW' is this state of much interested in the matter. Their
affdirs to be remedied? You, who are sup- work is largely indoors, but it is such
posed to know eVtlrything. please show us tha.t they need more care in the matter
the way out of the woods. and oblige of clothing than do the men, because

RUSSELL COUNTY FARMER. they are. more sensitive to changes.
.That which is bitter to be endured may be Thls must be so, for they are less in the

sweet to be remembered.

As we entered the flural hall, there was a

pyramid of choice flowers, jellies, preserved
and al.-tleht fruits. relics, patchwork quilts,
and a thousand lind one things that the
ladies know how to get up. Muslcatlustru

ments, carpets, furniture, stoves, euu .. f\i,
ete., In all making nne of the finest (lispia},!!
that was ever held in the county. The fru�
and vegetables were not as well represented
as we have seen.

This association was started some years
ago and the fair has seen some of tl!r "VS
and downs of the hard times. The eouuty
is filling up with II class of good clttzens IIlld

they seem to take hold and help to urake the
fair a success.

KIIIIUJIUJ Farmer:
With an abundant supply of rain from

early sprlug until the present time, (Sept.
4) Russell county, With nearlv tile whole of
western Kansas. has succeeded in demon

strating to the world, or as milch of it as has
honored us with a visit, the fact that our
slill is ndapted to general farm ing as well as
stock raising'. We have had an abundant
harvest uf small grain of all kinds, a good
-hnw tor corn where 'it was planted, an

abundant snpply of vegetables wherever
they were planted and taken care of; and If
till' materlal for winter feed is properly se

eun-d, there will be more than all the stock
in the ...ountry can possibly consume through
t he wlnter,
W i1 h this much for the agrteultural out-

1(I"k. how are political affairs progressing?
If 1I1P, t'arly IIl1d the latter rains have

brought all abundant harvest of grain and
with it an over-supply of weeds, so this
ubumtuut harvest of II;l'!Iin has zlven us the
WOI',t crop of num lnat.lun (in part) that we
(,,,"ld fear. This IIlIlY seem a singular asser
tion, h'nt it Is nevertheless true. The prl-
1I,,\rj,-s w .. rp, caliI'd in harves: tillle when it

Your correspondent put in some white

oats; also soiue of the White Ru-slau vari

ety. They were cuh lvnted III 1111 corn 81.U0-
bit' ground, and, turned off 50 bushels to the

acre of as choice oats a� Y"" g"llt'rally ,el'.

We can raise good oats in Kansas, for tlwy
ripen before the drouth sets ill. and I wuuhl

just as soon have tue uat straw to feed as

millet.

�t't'lIl"d illlpossible for the farmers to leave
t,hl'ir work to ult�nd to poliliC's, and the re

Rllit waH in It I!ood IIlunv precincts no prilUa
ri,'s wpre Iltlid, and in ol.)wrs a few politi
cians gilt toge1.hpr alld electf'd tbemselves
delegatt's. alld in thtl towns with an allllost
t"lItire ahSl'IICtJ (If the agricultural element iu
th", Ililrvp�t fipld. of CllUl'tie the whlskyele
mellt, reprlls'lIIted by the loafers around
10WII. hall nt'arly eVl'rything their own way,
alld t.he cOllvelltillll8 following were allllost

I'ntin'ly ruled IJy tllt'm. 1 knllw in 0111' con

Io(I't's-iolial c"nvl'nt.ion the rural districts
WP,rt' hardly I't'prl'sented at all, because of a
h ..avy Htlll'lli un thtl day the county conven
ti,,"s were caliI'd, maldllg it nearly impossi
ble 10 be out of doors at al'. so that the

o,-(togat,-s were nearlv all from the towns
alllllg tim rai I r()ads, and the fanuing COI11-

IIIUlli!'y had 110 vllice whatever in the selec
tion "f II canrlidate.
If till'rtJ ,1I0uld be a majority in our State

legislature this wiutel' iu favor of re-sllh

missi"n, it would be no real evidence that
the pl'ople wbhed it, but woulo simply show
tllat the whisky elelllent in the hands of
shrewd politicillns captured the primaries in
the towns and to a certam extent the rurai

open air.

"
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AWARDS AT BISMAROK.
Sho1"t-1wm8. - A credttable exhibit of

�hort-horns was made by Col. W. A: Harris.
Linwood, Kas.; W. P. Hlgmbotham, Man
battan, Kas.; Col. Jas. Richardson, Roanoke,
Mo., and J. W. Lillard, Nevada, Mo, The
awards were as follows:

.

seu,a YE-ars old-
1st, Col. Harris; 2d, Richardson. Bull,l year
-1st, Lillard; 2d. Higinbotham. Bull calf-
1st, Harris. Cow, S,years-1st, Lillard; 2d,
Harrts. Cow, 2 years-1st, Barris; 2d, Lil
lard. Helfer,l year-1st, Harris: 2d, Lil
lard. Helfer calf-1st, Harris. Bull and
five of hrs calves, any age-1st, Harris.
Herejords-Were represented by J. S.

::Hawes, Colony, Kas.; Lucien Scott, Leav
enworth; E. s. Shockey and J. Gordon.

I •

Glbb, Lawrence, Kas. The award for bull,
:s years-1st and 2d, Hawes. Bull, 2 years
:lst, Scott. Bull, t year -1st, Scott; 2d,
:Shockey. Bull calf-1st, Scott; 2d, Shockey.
Cow, S years-·1st, Sllott; 2d, Shockey. Cow,
2 years-1st, Glbb'f 2d, Shockey. Cow, 1
:year-1st and 2d, Hawes. Belfer calf-1st
:and 2d, Hawes. Bull and five of his calves,
.any age-1st, Hawes.

Potl.ed. Angus. - An admirable herd of
·thls breed was shown by J. S. and W. R.
-Goodwin, Jr., Beloit, Ira's. It wr,s one of
the best exhibits of Aberdeen-A:iJgus ever,
ehown in the country.
In the sweepstakes on 'b,eef breeds, all the

above lot of excellent and representative
cattle came in competition, and It was an
occasion of considerable nervousness on, the
part of the breeders, as the' judges gave the
matter long and deliberate attention, and
finally made the following sweepstakes
awards: BIIIl, of any age or breed, to the
Hereford bull "Fortune," owned by J. S.
Hawes. The sweepstakes on cow, bull and
five of his calves. and the herd, coDslitiDg of
bull aDd four cows, headed by "Baron VIc
tor," were trlumphantlv carried oft' by the
Linwood Herd of Short-horns, owned by
Col. W. A. HarriS.

'

P.en Of ewe lambs-1st, Jewett: 2d, McGul
If'Y Bros. The sweepstak�s on ram, I'we,
and flock were won by R.' T. McCullt'y &
Bro. ' �,

Ootswo,td8-Exhlblted by W. G. McCand
Ilss, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., won first pre
mlum OD 2-year-old ram ; 2d on pefi of three
ram lambs; 2d on pen o,f ewes 2 yl'ars old ;
1st on pen of ew�s 1 vear old. J. Powell &
Son, Independence, Mo., woo 2d 011 2-Ytlar·
old ram; 1st on ram 2 years old; 1st 00 pen
of three ram lambs; 1st on pen of three awl's
2 years old; 2d on pen of ewes 1 year old;
1st on pen of ewe lambs, and sweepstakes
on flock. Lucien Scott, Leavenworth, won
sweepstakes on the ram and ewe of long
wool breeds.
Middte Woot Breeds-Were shown by A.

Dorsey & Son, Perry, Ill., and J. P. JOUt·s,
Independence, Mo., the former winning all
the tfrst premiums in class, except Oil peu of
three ewe lambs, also the sweepstakes 011

ram, ewe, and flllck.
HorsC8.-In the horse department there

was the largest showing ever made at BI",·
marck, Among the prluelpal exhibitors the
following representative breeders and im
porters were noticed: F. R. Shaw, Salina,
Kas., with Clydesdales; John Carson, Win
chester, Kas., with Normans and Clydes
dales; Woo. Thompson & Son, Maysville,
Mo., with English Shire hors�s. Also, with
the same kind (English S�irl') and Cleve
land Bavs, Oheeseman Bros., Beno, Kas.,
and Crane & Boardman, of Ellgland, were
present. The show was good aud the con

test close. In the general draft horse

sweepstakes on stallion, F. R. Shaw won.

The sweepstakes mare was owned by WOl.
Thompson & Son. In the sWtlepstaklls on

Clydesdales, F. R. Shaw won on thll stallion
and John Carson on the mare.

Ilvll stock artist, made sketches for the fol- eontlnutne the cross with pure Cotswold
lowltlll: breedera durlng Blsmarck fair: J. S. rams. We have seen the first cross of this
Hawes, Colony, Kos.; Cui. Harris, Linwood, kind with remarkable carcass and a good
Kaa.; Will. Thmupsnn & SOil, Maysvtll:, fleece. Bnt Itls not recommended 10 general
1\10.; ,E. A.. Smith, Lawrence, Kits.; Miller but only In particular cases, where an early
Bros., .Iuuctlou City, Kas., and Robt. Cook, maturing mntton aheep Is wanted, with a
Inlu, Kas. good fleece and always accompanied with
'I'hose stalwart breeders of Poland China good feeding. Not that they are superior to

and B..rkshlre swtne, B. F. Dorsey & Son, the pure breeds, but that onemay get a good
Perry, 111., Is on his fourth annual round at class of sheep wlthont large outlay for
the Westt.rn fairs. Tile show herd eonsleta breeding stock to begin with. Dnrlng the
of 11 Berkshlres and 16 Pnland-Ohlnas, last month sheared sheep sold in this market
They report the sale of over 150 pIgs in Kan- for $5.50 per hundred on an average of
sas durlna the past year. Be sure to -ee the mnety four pounds, which means mutton bv
lu-nd with thl� record: "We have exhibited the carcass at ten and eleven cents, the hlgh
our ht'rtill wuntn the past seven years at est price for m�at of any-kind. At these
seventeeu Srate and county fairs, winning -rates ·if any kind of meat production will
over one thousand prizes, and winning pay on the best lands, mutton surelv will do
breeders' herd and sweepstakes prizes at 50, as the fleeces from these sheep mentioned
every fair. In 1882 we exhibited our stock had always helped to pay for the keeping.
at SIlVI'II fairs and WOII more prizes than all The mutton breeds or crosses of them wlll
of our eorupetltors combined, ID the Berk- grow to this weight at a year old, and with
slnre and Puland-Ohlna classes. We also I the fleece will make a large retnrn for food
won urure herd and sweepstake prizes thlm: consumed. In addition to this there Is a

all cUllIvetitors comblued, 10 the swine growing demand for good mutton, and the
dpartuienta, We won one hundred and prices are likely to be sustained or even In
twenty-seven In class and lifty·three In herd creased.
and sweepstak-e, making In all at the seven It �os been thought by many feeders that
snows, one hundred and eighty prizes. sheep would produce �s much meat for the
Twenty-four of the above-mentioned num- food consumed as any other stock, and that
ber were taken at the great St. Louis this fact, In addition to the fleece, makes
fair, thirteen In claMS and eleven In herds them the most profitable stock for feeding.
and IlWI't'pstokes, Includtng the grand one Itcertalnlv appears that If any stock can be
Bundred dollar sweepstake prize." rofitablv reared and fed on our most valua-

____--- ble lands that sheep are the most llkely to

Sheep on High-priced Lands. I be profitable if judiciously handled. The
,

'

dlft'llrence, however. between profit and lossA Michigan wrlter expresses 110 e wllille largely In the attention they reeeivethought .. Oil the subleet above named w. II
as well as the feed that is given them.worth cOI1�ldt'rattlln hy our Ka�sas peo Ie. i Bigh, dry lalld Is the best for sheep. IfLaut1t1 hi this Stllttl are InCrtlaSlD1iC in vine they are ever to rnn on low wet land the

eVllry year. It III a mistake to suppose that early part of the season Is the only time InI;hel'p or any other kind of stuck cannot be which they shOUld be allowed to do 80.profitably raised lin hlll:h prlct'd lands. The Wet seasons are not healthy tor sheep, andlIulllbl'r uf animals must be lesselled, and we doubt not that the loss of sheep dnrlngthtl qUlillt� IlIIpruvl'd, as well as expenses the past wInter and spring Is dne more to thereduced. rhewrltllr abovertlferred to says: Bummer and fall of 1883 than to the winter
The upl.nlon is qultH prevalent that It Is or poor quality of hay, although an allow

not prulitllblll to raille Khetlp Oil our belit farm ance of gram 10 early winter might perhaps
landll whllre ther"_ltI nothing In view but the in many cases have bridged the animal over
pfI)clnctlollllf wuol alld mutton. Thorongh- a critical perlod,-Dem-qUPo8ta'flodTrlbwne.brl'd shel'p bred and sold fur breeding pur-
poses arll of COllr�tl Ilxcepttld, as thll prices How to·Make Thatch.
rl'celvtld arll alwliYs such at! to warrant keep- Thatch is a good warm dry and du-
ing thelll on any lalld that It will pay to farm bi

.

f 'b
'

d h d Itat all. I
ra e covermg or arns an s e s.

In England shtll'p lire raised Vllry exten-
sheds water as well 8S shingles and is

slvtlly Oil landtl wurth several' times more much warmer for sides and walls than
tilall lIur illlprllvild farllls, alld whllse allllual boards. It is healthier than brick or

rental lIt�arly t'qual:! the price of fairly good stone.
lan.ls in MlchlKlln. It it can be done there, I For making thatch, rye straw is best;
why IIOt herll\' One dbadvantlljl;tl with us is but it must be threshed by hand so 88
abst'II"tl Clf conRUllierti of hlgh·prlced meats, not to break or shorten it. Tie it in
bt'�lIutle if we raise good IDutton on hlgh-' small bundles, say four inches in diam
prIClld hllld Wll lIIust have good p�lctls f?r eter and near the butts. Grasp a bun
lIIeat. The wllnl crllp at presllllt prICes w�ll dIe with both hands a little below the
not du fllr Ule lIIaln dt'pt'ncienc" of pmlit:l1D . ..

Itt'epinl! shl't'fJ Oil IlInd wurth $!'iO pt'r acre,
band, sepa:ratmg It mto two equal parts

bUl clllllbilll'd with wt'at pwductilln tilere Is by I:'xtendmg the fingers and thumbs
1111 net'd til btl IIll1f11H"d at ttll' prn><plll't. Near through the buudle; then give them a

a gOI).1 IIInrktll t'lIrlv 111mb:; artl prlllitable, turn, throwlDg the top of one half one

ami If well grown, til tllrt'e or four months way and the top of the other half the
at the right St'aSIln, t1I1'Y will bring as much other way, giving the band one twist in
as fulI-growll llIuttllll aVt'rliges per heltd, and the middle, between the two halves,
at far le�s CIIst, althllugh they rt'quire the That flattens the thatch in a way that
vl'ry ('!II�est all:1 h..�t a�lt'Htilln whlltl thtlY will remain permauently. Then cut off
IIrt' gl:owlllg. 1 hll En"lIsh lIIulton brt'eds, the butts neatly with a hand·axe on a
espeCially the ·'DowlIs." are Willi allllptl'd to

., t
. .

a loclltiolluf valuabllll�llIls alld Hilar rDl�rket bloc.k a.nd the hatch lS ready for use.

provided Citrtl alll1 skill artl eXllrcised In I .

'l'ltev are put on laths ten inch�s or 8
I!rowillg tht'lli. Lik" thtl b ..."t bretlds IIf cat- foot apart, and fastened by twme or

tie tht'y art) th" rl'�1I1' of "olld _f"eding as I wire, or by little. bands made of the
w .. ll as bre..ctillg. anll will rllv ..rt quickly to 'straw itself. 'rhis last method was
all illft'rillr t."pe if lIel{lt'cted. They IIlu>lt be adopted wholly in the days before twine
kt'pt III SIII1I1I1\ ,ck:i 1I11tl d'l�ely watcheLi, or aud wire came into use. The laths may
tht'y \�i11 IIl1t 1111 �t'll. Tile ElIlI;lbh farlllllrs be sawed lumber, or they may be poles
SUIIII·tulles ktltlp III IIInd.eralely hlfg� I\ocks, fla.ttened at the nailing places or theylIut tlley j{lve Ihl-'lIl IIIl1lute attl'l1t1ol1 by a

b'
'

d b h k' tsl ....pllerd willi II,,!! no lither dutitlH alld is may e wue secure y 00 s or s a-

clIlI�tllnlly wit,1! theili. The Mt'l'Inll does not pIes. -

mature S'lOn t'lIolll{h for protitahlll meat 01'0-1
Good thatch may be made 01', any kind

ductilln at lin Illlily age, IIlthough the bret-d_ of long straw or tall prairie or marsh
tors of this class h<LVt1'of lattl IncfHased the

1
grass. Thatch can be used to advan

size IInrl illlpr,vtld tile forlll of Ihis hrtled, tage in many ways by persons who do
IIl1rl t1II'Y are a good allrl profitahlll lIIu�ton not feel able to purchase more costly
brt'ed wlttl!'1l 1I1t'� call be kt'pt till maturity, material.
alld artl t'�p ..ch"ly prolitllllill to thostl who Ipllrehase tlwllllol' willtt'r fe".cilng. ,

"I came npbere to get the air," said a city
For thosil whll desim simply 'a �hl'ep fllr schoolma'am, who tad engaged board at a '

producillg IlIlIttUIl as SCIIII! liS pllssih!e so as Vermont mountain farm house. "Well, by'
to IW'k .. qllick rt'tufIIR, a cross IIf a Dllwn or gosh, vou wou't get him I" returned the son

LlIlIgwlIlIl CIIl tllll Clllllllllln MI-'riuo ,al,ld rlll- of the family, sotto voce, as he picked up
10wll.1 ill thll sallie dire"tillil has bllell ,fQund the milk pall and went out to milk.
a gllild CIIIIl. III o'lie Instance at lentlt l1n \

.

'. I' ,

ea't�;1'Il brlleder hll>;l l':<tahli,!Iied a Ihr�e,d by Worms and beeUes do not injure alfalfa, add�.
C1'OSbilig the Cottlwllid on' tlte Merino and Ing one more to the many items In its favor,

Bismarok Fair Notes.
Robt. Cook, lola, the pioneer Poland

China breeder, reported the sale of four pigs
for $75.

'",

Jer8eys and. Hotstein8.-The Jerseys were
represented by J. J. Heiddleston, Endora,
Kas.; T. C. Mnrphy, Thayer, Kas.; Wm.
Brown and E. A. Smith, Lawrence, and
G. C. Millar, Topeka. ,The Holsteins had J. R. Brady and A.. N. Brown, Lawrence,
the best representation ever made In the Kas., showed the first herd of Red Polled

State, and were shown llv J. K. Wright, cattle ever shown in the State.

Junction, City, Kas.; J. P. Ball, Emporia, If Bismarck fair cannot succeed without
Kas.; L. F. Hake, Norwood, Kas.; Lucien "wheels of fortune," fakirs and gambling
Scott, Leavenworth, and Wm. Brown, Law- dev1ces, the'sooner It becomes a thing of the
rence. The Bwel'pstakes on dairy cattle past, the better.
brought both the above breeds together and The machinery department was the small
resulted as follows: Bnll, of any age or 'est exhibit in this line eVl'r ma.le at Bis
breed, to J. P. Hall. Cow, any age or breed, marck. but the irrepressible Eclipse tractioll
to T. C. Murphy. Bull and five of his engine and separators, manufclctnr�d by
,calves, of any age, to Wm. Brown. Herd of Frick & Co., made the maillattraction.
,one bull and four cows or heifers, to Lucien
Scott.
PolatndrChina swine.-Thls breed was

represented by Miller Bros., Junction City,
Kas.; R. Baldridge, Parsons, Kas.; Robt.
Cook, lola, Kas.; W. C1end· nnen, Law
rence, Kas., and B. F. Dorsey & Son, Ptlrry,
Ill. In tha class awards, Baldridge won
four first premiums and Dorseys won three.
Of the second, Miller Bros. took four and
Dorsevs and Clendennen one each. In the
breeders' ring, Baldrjdge won on the sow
and pigs and Dorsey won the premiums on
herd of breeders, consisting of boar and five The Plummer Fruit Exaporator Co. again
sows. scored a brilliant victory, takillg all tbe
Berkshi1'es-Wereexhibited by J. J. Mails, prizes and diplomas 111 compl'tltion. The

Manhattan, Kas.; T. R Hayne, Rural, Kas., Williams evaporator, from Michi"an, was
and B. F. Dorsey & Sons, Perry, 111., the distanced, and the Plulllmer callie oft' with
latter winning five first premiums and one flying colors. Kallsas np-ver takes secunu
,second. Mails won olle first and six second place.
:premiums, Bain winning but one prize-first R. T. McCullev & Bro., Lee's Summit,
llremium on boar under six months old. Mo., made a wide swath in the bt'l'It prizl-'s
The only exhibit of Chester White and at the fair on Ml'rlnos. Thl'lr yearling raUl

Jersey Red swille was made by A. Dorsey "Jim Blaine" took first mon"y in clllss anel
& Son, Perry, Ill., who made quite- an. ex- was the sweepstakes Merino ralll. It is
tensive exhibit, which may be seen at the needless to say that all the shtlep IIIlln are in
Stllte Fair. favor of protective tariff.
The sweepstakes were as follows on the

The Poland.China boar "BlaCkfoot 2261,"swine: Boar, any age or breed, Miller Bros.; owned by Miller Bros., Junction City. Kas.,
sow, any age or breed, B. F. Dorsey; six

is the only boar that evtlr won SWlll'pstHkl'spigs of same litter, with dam, won bv R.
two years in succession at Bismal'l'k, Ill' illBaldridu;e; best collection of swine, not less the State as far as known. The Millt'r Bros,

than eight, won by Miller Bros.
are careful breeders and rlOIl·t propose to

Me1'tno sheep-Were shown bv R. T. Mc- let their stock'stand second to any.
Culley & Bro., Lee's Summit, Mo.; Barry
McCullough, Fayette, Mo;, and Sam Jewett In the Agricultural hall the following
& SOil IndePllndence Mo. The awards awards wert. llIadtl: First prellliulII for

were' 'For ram 2 y�ars-1st McCulley & county agricultural display, awarded, to

Bro.;' 2d, McCull�ugh..Ram,l'year-1stand: Jefftlrs?n countv. In the coulI.ty hur�iclII
2d McCulley & Bro. -Pen of three ram lambs tural dlspl.ay-hlt, Allen county, 2ct, Flank

-i"t, Jewett; 2d, McOullough. Ewes, 2years I lin, and Sd, Johnsoll. F:or I!t'nllral conntl'

-1st, McCullOlll{h: 2d, Jewett. Yearling I display-1st, Wyandotte; 2ct, Donglas.
,ewes-1st, McCullough; 2d, McCulley Bros. Lou Bnrke, Bloomington, m., the great

,J. J. Malls, Manhattan, scored a victory
for Kansas Berkshlres In the show ring, and
sold 880 worth at the fair.

J. S. Hawes, Colony, Kas., showed with
his Hereford herd the f:mons bulls "Sir
Evelyn" and "Fortune," the latter bl'ing thtl
best Hereford bull ever shown ill Kalls8s.
"Fortune" was the sweepstaketl bull at Bis·
marck.

Crane & Boardman, England, had live
Shire and live Cleveland BIlY horses on IlX'

hibition, and won first in class, also swel'p'
stakes for horses of all work. They expl-'ct
to open an establishment at Topeka for
their breed of horst'S.
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SEPTEMBER 10,:

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Eight pages of the KANSAS FARMER are sent to pr...

on Baturday. and thole eight page. Include Ihe" Home

Clrole;" 80 that ROY matter Intended for the" H. 0,"

mOlt reach this omce by tbe Friday morning mail, or

It will lie over ono week.

The Law of Life.

By thy own soul's law learn to live,
And If men thwart thee take no heed,
And If men hate thee have no care;

Sing thou thy song and do thy deed,
Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer,
And claim no crown they will not give,
Nor baYB they grudge thee for thy hair.

Keep thou thy SOUl-sworn steadfa8t oath,
And to thy heart be true thy heart;
What thy soul teaches learn to know,
And play out thine appointed part;
And thou shalt reap as thou shalt sow,
Nor helped nor hindered In thy growth,
'fo thy full stature thou shalt grow.

A poor vine-flower that clung unto

A small and fragUe wayside weed
Shook,out a drop of crystal dew
That there might live a starvine; seed.

The years sped on, a double score

Had salled Into oblivion's sea,
When 10 I an hundred vines, or more,
CUmb up a strong and giant tree.

-0. G. Blamden.

1 looked in the tell-tale mirror,
And saw the marks of care,

The crows' feet and the wrinkles,
And the gray In the dark brown hair.

My wife looked over my shoulder,
Most beautiful was she,

"Thou wilt never grow old my love," she
said,

"Never grow old to me."
-Oha1'Zes MaclUl11f.

---------.------------

.'

Good Lett?r From Englishwoman,
Mrs. M. E. Macy, box 140, Smith Center,

Smith county, Kansas, where are you now,
and why don't you oftener send us a letter?
I have just been reading one of yours that
I cut out of the FARMER In by-gone ages,
about fancy work, Christmas presents, etc.
I wish you would send some more hints for

ways and means of making easy andlnex

pensive trifles. We are hoping to have a

missionary fair this winter, and then, we
are only four months off of Christmas and
must soon begin the presents. What sort of
things do you want in exchange for your
twenty patterns for tree trimmings that you
spoke of\,
Did you ever make the children a "Christ

mas pie?"-all sorts of littlemonaca wrar.ped
in separate papers, put into a deep baking
dish and covered with a tough crust that has
been baked on another dish of similar size?
It makes capital fun for the supper table.

Surely Agnes Weir must live in another
world. Where's all her current mending
and the endless weekly stocktng basket? I
believe good management will do wonders,
but I don't think we Kansas mothers will
ever arrive at that state of perfection which,
puts all work sixmonths in advance. Where
is her "haven of safety" situated?

.

I should like to ask how many of the
farmers wives make it a religious duty to
attend divine serviceswhenever practicable?
I sai1i religious duty, but if steadily per
severed in it will become a religious pleasure,
and one that will be looked forward to as

recreation for body as well as strengthening
of soul and Improving the mind. 'Dear sis

ters, will you not, everyone who reads this,
make a solemn resolve that with God's help
you will In future when possible attend one

service on Sunday and so fulfill God's com
mand "not to forsake the assembllng of our
selves together?" I know some argue they
can praise God at home as well as In the
school house or sanctuary; but I have my
private doubts as to whether such persons

praise him anywhere or at any time. I know
how often the wearied body seems to need

rest, and none know better than I how much

pleasanter it would be to sit down and read
than get a tribe ready for church; vet-when
once there, 1 for one, forget all the trouble
·and only enjoy the service and social fel

lowship one meets with there. We have
three miles to drive to church while some of
our members come six or even seven miles.
I should like to ask�r. Editor whether he

secure success.

A rough, hard man in Australia came to

the celebrated Henry Reed; He had man

aged to place himself on the pension rolls of
the British army by fraud. He llved In a

poor way on this pension. All his energies
A practical education Is supposed to be were blunted by his sense of wrong, and he

one that can be used when school days are did not succeed In life.' Reed, hearing his
over. As it is Impossible to foretell events, story and hill wish to reform, said to him

it is just as impossible to decide upon what that first of all he must surrender his pen
fcw studies would, be of the most Importance sion, and that as soon as able he must return

to one in a lifetime; therefore the early edu- all he had drawn, principal and Interest.

cation must be of things in general. The The man did so. Under his relieved sense

length of time which one is permitted to he was able to arouse his energies, and at

attend wholly to studying, and the more mined wealth and position.
closely the mind Is applied to studies, the There are many lives, like his, bllghted'by
more thorough will be the knowledge of false positions, taken in moments of weak

these things, and one must depend wholly ness, and from which there Is not moral

upon himself If he wishes to succeed In any- courage to escape. It Is wise to guard chll
thing. I can see no necessity of teaching dren from it, and, Inasmuch as contingencies
children the number of quarters tha,j; an ell cannot be watched, It is best to inculcate

contains, as inches and yards only lire used fundamental truths. These are like the

In cloth measure; but it seems as If one's polar star to the sailor-a guide amid storm
education in this had been somewhat neg- and sunshine. All else can be made to con

lected to have a person Insist that22� Inches form If the essennal principles are right.
is !){ of a yard, after It had been extensively If these are unset-tied we may as well seek
circulated that they were people of rare to watch the wind as to keep guard over the

literary attainments. One may be able to well-being of cbildren. Hence to Instill In

produce any result by figures, or letters, ' egrity of character in a child is the best

concerning measuring land, and yet be una-' 'legacy that can possibly be conferred:
ble to fully comprehend how a section of

land really looks because they were not
where land was actually measured in that

way. But, when once viewed a clearness of
that part of mathematics seems unquestlon-
�&

'

As one approaches the age of twenty a
specialty may be made of a few branches,
for by that time It is generally supposed that
people begin tu have an idea of what is best

adapted to their tastes and situatlons,and It Is
quite certain, though not always thoroughly
comprehended, that the higher up the edu
cational ladder, the greater will' be the

pecuniary reward, and, there is no e;reat dan
ger of the supply of competency being
greater than the demand.

MRS. E. W. BROWN.

[If the mothers of Kansas would Insist
upon more practical training in the public
schools. they would soon work a revolution
of wonderful effect for good. Education is
useful only AO far as it IS, or can be made
practical.-En. K. 'F.]

call recommend any special variety of grapes
suitable' for drying In bunches for winter
use as substitutes for raisins and muscatels?

ENGLISHWOMAN.

[The e-tltor knows of no grape which

keeps better In Kansas than the Concord,
and his experience with that, as a 'kpeplng
grape, has not been encouraging. But he
will call upon later experimenters for their
knowledga.]

---

Practical Education.

Oultivating Integrity of Oharacter.
'I'here is a wide difference in the estimate

of justice and right among men. Some
have an instinctive sense of justice; others

always have distorted or shaded views of

right and wrong. The difference Is not that

there is an intention to do wrong, but that

each has learned to view all moral questions
from his standpoint. Yet right and wrong
are immutable. Each is stamped with its

peculiar characteristic, and these do not

change. Hence i{ different views of the
moral quality of a given act are taken it is
evident that one or the other is wronz.

Hence a right view of justice and all tile
moral issues is a matter of tralmng, How

may it best bo done?
_

We answer, by Inculcating clear percep
tions of the fundamental princlples of right.
These are simple and plain. It is right to
tell the truth, to deal honestly, to respect
others' rights, and to observe the rules of
commercial morality. To injure another's

reputation Is wrong; and to despoil anoth
er's property, even if legally done, is wrong.
The original, fundamental principles of

right and wrong are simple and plain. It
Is when we obscure them by special Influ
ences that we are befogged. There is al

ways a special plea for an act of spoliation,
whether of character or property. And, as
a rule, there is a willingness to allow this

special plea peculiar force. It Is thus men's
views of right are warped. By nice turns of
expressions, men convey a false impression,
when they would scorn to openly lie. By
shrewd turns they' manage to complete a

saiisfactory business transaction, when they
would utterly refuse to directly and boldly
cheat. It is the Indirections In morals that
need to be watched. These are often dan
gerous.
When the minds of children are plastic

and habits are formative these great' princi
ples can be solidly Inculcated. And If

wisely and carefully done, theywill answer
for years'after. The best education a parent
can Impart is that whlQh leads to IntegrIty

for a demand for a couple ,of dollars more

per week. The p,rlnclple a man applies In
hiring a teacher should be that he puts in
practice when he hires a farm hand; he,
takes the one whose strength and endurance
and conscientiousness promise the faithful

performance of tasks, even at the highest
wages. A school officer has no right to,
waste public money. He does waste it
when he hires a poor teacher.
And when a man finds a faithful, trusty

help, he Hkes to keep him year after year.
The mnn becomes more and more valuable

as he learns his employer's plans and meth
ods of work. So, whim a good teacher IS'
once found, It Is worth while to retain him

term after term, at advanced wages, rather'
than for the sake of a few dollars saved,
hire a tyro, The Instructor who has charge
of pupils term after term, knows their

strength and weakness, their proficiency,
how to encourage the dull and guide the for
ward, and no time Is lost at the beginmng
of the term In finding out the pupil's stand
Ing, or going over what Is already learned.
It Is' a mistaken policy that makes the

school-house the most dilapidated and deso
late building In the district. There are a

number of schoolhouses In Michigan, so old
and tumble-down that some of our breeders
of high-priced Short-horns and Merinos
would not accept them as stables. I have
two-thirds a mind to mention t.wo or three,
In the wealthiest counties In the State, but
trust the annual school meeting may bring
forth a vote for buildings more creditable to
the community. I believe there IS consid

erable educational value in the refining In

fluence of the beautiful, tiiat Is, that the
fenced, painted, shaded, well equipped
schoolhouse will turn out better students,

spective merits of "men" and "female"
more mtelliget and more mannerly children

teachers, elect a new member of the school than its opposite. "The whining schoolboy,
board, and vote repairs for the school prem creeping like a snail unwillingly to school,"
ises, a new shingle for the roof, a fresh who makes any pretext serve as an excuse

clapboard for the one tom off for kindltng for staying out, would not loiter on the way,
wood last winter. The policy of the district if a pleasant room and attractive grounds
for the next school year will be mapped out awaited him at the journey's end. Make
on this occasion, whether It is to be good or school a pleasure to the children; "It pays"
bad, liberal or otherwise. in the long run. Fence the grounds, and
The district school is emphatically the plant trees. The children may have little

farmer's school. His children exclusively respect for the row of bare poies which are

taught therein, his money goes to its sup- to develop into handsome maples, but they
port, he is directly responsible tor its effi- will be grateful for the shade when It comes.
ciency. Many farmers' children receive. Where complaint is made that it is useless
their only education in it, it is their only. to plant trees, because they are broken down

opportunity for schooling. The superstruo- by the children, a system of fines, rigidly
ture on which high school or college shall enforced, will do a good deal toward educat

build is laid, for farmers' sons and daugh- lug them to a proper respect for public
ters, in the country school-house. Whether property.
their children receive all or only a part of If your schoolhouse is not provided with
their educational training there, it is a most dictionary, .maps, globe, blackboard, not to
important matter to the farming community mention the little necessaries of curtains or
what sort of school they keep up. A good blinds, wash-basin and towels, it is high
one benefits not the children alone, but time it is. A teacher must have aids to her
exerts a reflex influence on ,the parents; .0. work, as well as the man sent into the field

poor one is worse than none at all. Good to rake or hoe, and it is a district's busiuess
schools and intelligent communities go hand to provide such accessories; it is the duty of
in hand, each existing as a consequence of the board to sell they are on hand.
the other. To find a country school building Into
In considering the essentials of a good which a breath of fresh air can be admitted

school, we may calculate a primary move without lowering a window or opening a

must be the selection of school officers. door, which creates a direct draught on at
They should be men who are alive to the least a part of the occupants, one must look
importance of education, they should be the among the recently erected ones. I fear

most responsible, intelligent, liberal minded there is more than one bereaved mother,
men in the district. I know an instance whose heart feels earth Is nothing but a

where a man who could neither read nor spot to dig graves upon, who traces the

write was made a member of a school board, croup or congestion or diptheria of which
and another, where a man who openly her child died, to the foul air, the cold

stated before the meeting that they "could draughts, and exposure of the school-house.

'lect him If they wanted to, but he didn't Languid, listless, dull pupils are the result

give a --- whether they had a school or of Vitiated air; the best teacher in the world

not," was elected. No public trust should cannot waken enthusiasm in a bad atmos

be reposed In such men. Political prefer- phere.
ences should have no place in a school meet- See to these things, then, ye fathers and

ing, petty personal spites and neighborhood mothers: they affect your well being and

jealousies should be ignored, and the one that of those near to you, and at the school

aim be to elect the man who will fill the meeting Is the time to make a move in the

place most acceptably. The school officers right direction, or advance work already
are responsible for the efficiency of the begun.-Beatnix, inMichigan Farmer.
school; they are trustees alike of the public
funds and of their neighbors' interests, and
have no right to neglect their duties or evade
their responsibilities.
A liberal policy In school matters is the

truest economy. If a thing is worth havlne;
It is worth a fair price. So with teachers.

A man who has prepared himself for the

work, a woman whose experience and abll

Ity guarantee success, are not to be had for
the money thatwill hire those who teach to
earn a little spending money. A false Idea
of "saVlDg" will often secure a school to a

teacher whose work is not worth half that
of the one who might have been chosen but

of character, A sense of right so acute that
In all doubtful Issues It will Instinctively
seek the true Is better for a child than a for

tune. It imparts the elements of character

that commands confidence, and In the main

The District School.
The time for th� annual school meeting is

close at hand. Then will the assembled

wisdom of the district deliberate on the re-

"

Plum Pudding.
Englishwoman: An interested lady reader

of the FARMER has requested the editor to

ask you what Is the way of prepanng plum
pudding, and for any Information concern

Ing Its history which you may have time

and inclination to write. EDITOR K. F.

Prof. L, W. Spring, of the Ko.nsas State Univer

slty, formerly pastoral Plymouth Congregational
church. Lo.wreuce, certifies that he has used Lelll'

Dandelion Tonic to overcome malarial disorders

with highly satlBfactory results. He adds: "It

I may judge from my own experience,lt is a very
eft'ectlve remedy."



�It 111 R I'tA -I and at length the offer of Nana Sahib to °rhe almost Intolerable noontide heat ren-
, Preserving BOCJlleta.\!J,nt- Boung dfO,�. guarantee a safe 'retirement to .Allahabad dered a short stay Inevitable, but horses_a�d' Sprinkle the boQuet':Ughtly with fresh

================= was. alas, accepted. Oannonadlng ceased rmesenumwede.re r,efreshed, and the march agam water, and put it in a vase containing soan..on both stdes, and sick andwounded;
,

women .. ,

The Wild Rose. and children, haggard and weak, with rent Another night found them still in motion 'suds. Each morning take the boquet out of
ana blood-stained clothes; the men, worn and the signs became abundant that thei� the suds and lay �t �id�wavs, in elean wa�;
down with hunger, thirst, fatigue, heat and prey was n6t beyond reach, t6e route being keep It there a minute or two, then take It

grief, proceeded to the river to embark on marked by many tokens of their plunder of �ut and sprinkle the fiowers lightly by the

boats, never destined to reach 'a place of the Europeans, which they found too cum- and with water. Replace it In the suds,
safety, 450 of the number who thronged to' brous In their 11lg,ht. Beneath the gray walls' and It wlll remain '8.8 fresh as when first

,
their entrenchments a few weeks before. of a dismantled fort a shelter from the sun's gathered. Ohange the suds every three or

Here one portion of the wretched victims' rays was had, and with renewed vigor, but four days. The method, It Is said. will keep
met their death by muskets, swords and in almost sad silence, the devoted band Ie- a boquet for at least a:month.

drowmng ; the others were carried back to a newed the pursuit. The hours of an India
---�---

captivity worse than death Itself. Of the njght passed rapidly, and, as the first lurl(1, Ooral risbing.
latter 115 hapless women and children, des- .rays af the unheratded sun swept over the Ooral fishing is largely followed in AI-
tined to be given up to tht, sequal license of plain, the gleam of hostile arms In the,drs gena, 40,000 to 45,000 pounds of coral, val
the Sepoys and Sowars, who had aided in tance discovered the foe. The recognition ued at about £38,000, being the, yearly
their capture, but the heroic conduct of an was simultaneous, and the loud, denslve production; La Oalle Is the centre of this
onIcer's daughter deterred the ruffians. Be- cheers of tl;!e rebel horde, as they saw the Industry, and there are employed annually
ing taken away by a Sowar to his own hut, handful of troops In pursuit, was borne on 160 boats and 1,300 men. The coral is ob
she arose in the night, secured the trooper's the morulng breeze. Thev even fired a few talned by means of a wooden apparatus in
sword, killed him and the three others with shots, but soon found the distance was too the shape of a cross, having In Its center a
him, and then threw herself Into a weh to gre9.t for execution. It took them, but a leaden slug or stone for ballast. Nets, the
avoid outrage. One officer's wife and child short tl,me to form a square, and they meshes of which are loose, are hung on the

clung 10 him with such terrible tenacity that awatted tl;!e inevitable onslaught of the bars of the cross and dragged at the bottom

tqey could not be separated, and all three British, who, on their side, made rapid prep- of the sea, and among the nooks and crev
were killed at once. All the men were aratlons for the onset.

,

All dismounted, and Ices of the rocks. These nets, winding
butchered in cold blood. The women and gave a few moments to see that girths were anout the -eorallne plant, break up or tear
children were cooped up in a small, low secured, bits and bridles in trim, and then IIff Its branches, which adhere to the meshes.
pukba-roofed house, in the hottest season of proceeded to determme upon their mode of The apparatus is drawn up by the fisherman
the year, without beds or punkuhs, there to �ttack. Had they rushed upon the enemy whenever he thinks it sufficiently laden.
abide their fate. And ob, just heaven, what in order of battle the little band would have There is also a net which is provided with
a fate I The native spies were first put to suffered such Iosaes from the fire of the Se- large Iron nalls, having thus great force to
the sword. Then the p;entlemen, who were poys as would seriously cripple them, It break the cor I, but this apparatus is forbld-
brought from their temporary prisons, wer# it did not ensure defeat. It was finally re- den to be used.

...._

shot with bullets, and then the poor females solved to charge the enemy, not In line as

were ordered to come out, but they utterly was usual, but a column of, "threes," which,
refused and clung to each other by dozens, In the onset, would offer the least front to
and after shooting down many through wln- the bullets of the foe. The leaders were

An Episode that Thrilled All Europe dows and doors, the troopers rushed in witb selecte�-where all were brave-for the size
Twenty-five Years Ago. swords and bayonets. Some, in their help- and splr!t of their chargers. and their ability

In the sunny month of July, a quarter of less agony, fell down at the feet of their to plunge upon or over tbe front rank of
a century ago, all England, and indeed all murderers wildly begging them to spare their mutineers, who were already "preparing to

English speaking people, were paralyzed lives, but to no purpose. The heartrending receive cavalry," their front ranks kneeling.
with horror at the reception of the news of deed was done in the midst of the most The resolve was a desperate one, but the
the most atrocious massacre, In far away dreadful shrieks and cries of the victims. only one, fOI' once inside that square of reb
India, of the flower of English households, A number unable to bear the idea of beiug els the onslaught of a bodV,of men and
and many of the fairest of her daughters. cut down: rushed out into the Compound, horses at racing speedwould s�'atter it to the
Her native troops had revolted, carrying and seeing a well there, flung themselves winds of heaven. The leading files were

death and desolation in their maddening into it, and so perished. Never, while life composed. of the most powerful men an.d
course. So unutterably revolting were the endures, will those who entered upon that borses, WIth orders to break the enemy 5

Indlgnittes to which some of the unfortunate scene of death afterwards forget the sight formation at all hazards. The order to
English and their fa.milies were subjected, which met their gaze. Some who had se-

mount was given, and after a moment's final
especially at Oawnpore, that no one dared creted themselves, and so escaped, told of glance, to be assured that all was In readi
to speak fully of them; they shrank from fearful deeds' of two little children tor- ness the final words of command were given
even whispering the details. Vague lan- tured to death 'and portions of their quiver- and the little colu�n advanced rapldlv on

guage was employed, In sheer dismay, lest ing flesh forced down their mother's throat. the foe, who, the instant the range was

tlie use of precise words should lift too high Ladies' dresses, clotted thickly with blood; ascer�ained, opeued a heavy f�silade. whichthe veil that hid the llideous scenes, children's frocks. Hair, some nearly a yard emptied a few saddl�s, but d�d not Impede
The lord lv castle as well as the more hum- long, sticking in the SW( I'd cuts on the dark the advance, who, With plunging h�rses and

ble hamlet was shrouded in sorrow and un. pillars of tbe rooms of slaughter. Women amidst ominous silence, reserved Itself for

utterable woe, for wuo was there, through- 'and children's shoes, with bleeding, ampu- the final rush. Suddenly �he clamorous
out the whole length and breadth of the tated feet, and-most affecting sight-a piece notes of the trumpet sounding the charge
land, who had no tenderly nurtured and of paper, tied up with ribbon, and bearing burst upon the morning air, and With one The Washington Mo:uument.
,well beloved relative in that far away east- the evidence of boyhood, containing a little WIld hurrah the devoted band. rushed des- A large force is said to be at work pushing
ern land. Horror was succeeded by a mad- lock of hair, and the words, "with Fred's perately upon the foe, and amidst a tumult

up the Washington Monument to compte
denlng desire to reach the scene. Old and love." of resonant yells and belching volume of fire tion. It is now higher than the church of
young, the war-worn soldier and the younger The concentrated grief and madness and smoke, the leading horsemen reached St. Peter's, at Rome, and before Ohristmas
branches of the aristocratic families, poured which seized upon the English forces and the projecting bayonets of the kneeling It will be 40 feet nearer the clouds than any
out in myriads. whilst even venerable noble- their allies upon reaching the scene was un- Sepoys. Horses and men went down, but known structure. The marble blocks of
men did not disdain to swell the surging contrullable, and spies having brought in nothing could resist the impetuosity and which it is, constructed, which cost about
tide. word that a body of the Sepoys, with a few fury of such an onset. The leader absolute- $40 each as they come from the quarries,'1'0 render the tale more intelligible to the Sowars, were making but siow headway, Iv leaped his charger over the barrier of "rough ashlers," and $20 more when dressed,
general reader, it will be necessary to recap- laden down as they were with loot from the death. His Immediate companions, right are brought frOID the stonecutters' shops onitulate some of the Incidents which reddened recaptured city, accompauied by a host of and left, had their horses' disabled by the trucks, into the elevator, which occupiesthe sands of India with the best-blood of the fugitive ruffians-the rabble of the Bazar, terrific jU?JP' but clung to the stirrup leath- the mterlor of the monument. Each stone
English race, and left a nation of mourners. who had committed numberless atrocities- ers of their leader, and were borne pell-mell weighs about three tons, and the elevator
As a measure of precaution nearlv all ahe could possibly be overtaken by forced Into the surging mass. The way had been

eaa easily take two of them. "The man at
Europeans in and about Oawnpore were, at marches, a number of volunteers, many be- opened, and, like avenging Fate, the whole the wheel" ecnsumea seven or eight minthe outbreak, crowded into the entrench- longing to irregular -regtmeats, were per- remaining column poured in, spreading out utes in hoisting them. On reaching the top,ments, which nothing but indomitable cour- mitted to set out In pursuit. None but the as they entered, and the whole band of the crane, an arm of the derrick, takes hold
age and unceasing watchfulness could enable best mounted could be accepted, for obvious Sepoys were fleeing wildly from the scene of each stone, and, by a little guiding, thethe English to hold against the treacherous reasons, and although their numbers could of carnage, but in vain. The horses of the immense weil{ht Is as easily placed in poslnative troops, The shelter was direfully be augmented largely, only s0111e 100 rebellious Sowars' were seized, each by fly- tlon as if it were a brick. The corner-stonesinsufficient for 900 persons, In a fierce Indian mounted men were finally accepted as an ing fug1tives, as many as three or foul'

are always set first. The two stone-setters
climate, and the women and ,children could avenging force. But these represented the cll,nging to saddle, stirrups:man� and even have eacb four masons waiting on them, anddo little or nothing tt assist In the defence flower of the army. Rank was ignored, tall of each hors� of t�e nowterrtfled troop" one cement man for the two. These elevenof all. officers, soldiers and several non-combatants ers, But the and plain offered no protee- men make up the complement working eachThe tale of accumulated suffering cannot forming the ch?sen few. No baggage, not a tion to the fugitives, and Sow�r and Sepoy dav on the, top, and who, if seen at all bbe told. Numbers of helpless women and superfluous article to be taken. Their arms fell before the sabres and pistols of ,the

I people below 'look about the size of infand"chlldren died v,Vithln the first week from consisted of awords and pistols, and a h ver- a�eng�ng few. ,

','

illness, heat, frlgnt, want of room, want of sack, with a few rations, being their on.y Of the, 670 rebels'who that morning de- FAMILY PORTRAilS All kinds of ploturee
proper food and) care. Few outsiders know encumbrance. Many of them had lost dear' rlstvely taunted the Br�tish not one man CRAYON, INDIA 11111, WATRK r��;rnI��,o"tL.to��:�,:
what suffering� had preceded the death. friends and relatives, and were bumlng with escaped. No, not one; and the sands of tor prto&-liBt, •• .l. 8UPAKD, LakealdeB1dg. Ohlcaao.

The dead were thrown into a well outside desire to overtake the miscreants wbo had that desert plain were crimsoned with thelr 'W.II1;jifWl -.m A.ND'l!fOT
the entrenchments, as any mode [of burial dealt so mercilessly by them. Their horses blood; They were left as they fell, and, - al @ ."•.iW'!I;"WEA.R out
Insidewould engender disease. All received powerful, well-bred chargers, were well cal: with the loss of forty of their brave cornpan- SOLD l�a�':"B�B: 'b:���2���a�
the same sepulture; tenderly brought up eulated to bear them bravely. Nigbt had ions in arms, the English were masters of
young ladles.�f rank (!lolonels and captains' all but fallen as they filed a.way from the the ,field. Vast quantities of loot were re·1 AGENTS �;lphMsicl:�.)\'i�l:l�fro?b�'�=.;
daughters) ,.went beside the rest to their cantonments, and, under the guidance of a covered, caskets of diamonds, rings, ,,�..... Ir.." Ad� A, W. HamUton a: �., Ann
long hom\f. One day followed another, native spy, sped rapidly forward" brooches, jewelry of.all �inds-8ad mem{1n-

Ar or, Mlch,
,

brln�lng,1ts miseries until the cup nearly The gleams of the morning sun found toeR of the wretched viCtllllS nf the massacre'

A PRIZB
Send .I'!' cents for POBt.ail<t, and receive

. of Oawnpore.-meve�and Leader." [
, free a' co.lly hOI of lIOOdo wblob'wlU

over llw,·d. Right well and heroically was' them still to their saddles..and so they sped ' •
help, all. oteltber ,..I, ,\0 mpre moo.."

th d 'f 'tl d il th h I I"
.

, ,fight a ..ay than ..nvtnloll ellle 10 t111ae l� ence con nue unt e w o,e p ace until a, halt, Il-ear noonday, was called, be- The American flag was first used by Wash- :. ",orld. Fortunes�walt �e workers ab.-
was fiddled like the cells of a honey-comb, neath the frl�ndly, shade of a tope of treell: in'1ton,' ,at Oa�brl�e, ,January 1st, IT76. _ . I.�:'!: 1IUftI. :At o'nea adct._ Tan" Co., Augueta,

Tiny little Wild Rose,
'Growlugln the wood,

Seeming Ilke a goddess
Of the solitude.

Where the golden'simllght
Peeps into your bed, .

And the diamond raindrops
Scatter on your head.

'TIsu't any wonder
That you look so sad,

'Thinking little Allce
Must be very bad.

'Taking you so suddenly
From your home away,

Never stopped to let you
Have one word to say.

LeRf bv leaf you scatter
Down the grassy lane,

Till the golden centre
All that doth remain.

Darling little Alice
Musing, stands alone,

"Got this for my mamma,
Now 'tis all-all gone.

Wonder what's the matter;
Guess nobody knows;

Think some naughty fairy
Spoiled my sweet wild rose."

-Many Peas�ee GWl'dnIJI'.

SEPOYS AND SOWARS.
,

Machine for Shocking Grain.
The inventors and makers of agricultural

machlnerv, says the Amerlcwn Machinist,
have devoted so much ingenuity upon their
work that It Is hard to conceive any ordinary
operation in farming that Is not facilitated
by some Iabor-savtng machine. From the
time that wheat goes mto the ground till the
time it reaches the ta.ble In the form of
bread, nearly every separate process has
been done by maehmery, One part has,
however, thus far puzzled inventors, and
that has been, the designing of a machine
that would shock the reaped grain, This
problem has now been grappled by Duncan
McMUlan. Ml\comb. III., who has patented
a machine for shocking grain.
So far as we can make out trom the speci

fication, the Inventor proposes, by means of
the proper machinery, to build the shock on
the platform of a travellng machine, and
then drop it on the field. We know of no
field of mechanical enterprise where labor
saving appliauces are receiving the same at
tentlon at present as they are in aarlcultural'
machinery establishments.
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Bisma.rok Fair, expended every momlng or evening in

The grounds at Bismarck are pretty, "wmding it up" is all that is required

to begin with. Those grand old elms to keep the machine running a whole

that have been growing as long as-the day. It does not depend on the wind,

hoary heads that rest beneath them and is not affected by weather. It is

form a picturesque background to the very Simple, and is well worth investi

busy scene and furnish shade for weary gating by our farmers. It is manufac

ones to enjoy. There are many other tured by Jones & Hart,Burlington, Kas.

and smaller trees, as walnutand cotton- A
cut or the machine is presented on

wood, to fill the interstices, thusmaking
our first page this week.

f1.l50 up a continuous shade over a considera-
The display of farm machinery was

1.00 ble portion of the space inclosed. There not large. There were a few reapers

is no underbrush, and the grounds are and binders, mowers, plows, com plant

well sodded WIth healthy grasses. This ers, harrows, wind-mills, threshers and

delightful grove affords pleasant walks -that was about all. In this respect

and resting places for the people who the Fair was disappointing. The steam

have wearied walking about over the plowing machime was worth seeing. It
extended area covered by fair grounds. drew four plows, and seemed able to

It is not our purpose in this article to
handle them easily.

go into details. That is done in other
'

·As to stock, what was exhibited was

places bv our special correspondent good, most of it first-class. Horses, cat

who spent his time actively taking notes tIe, bogs, sheep in fair number and of

during the week. Wu give here only a pure breeds, was creditable. Cattle, es-

TO SUBSCRIBERS: general outline of the exhibition taken pecially attracted our notice. The red

The Jetter "d" repruente Vol. XXII (1884) on onr
as a whole-a birds-eye view. polls were a novelty, and they were fine.

JUboicrlption bool<l. When the number following th.. Agricultural Hall presented a good Jerseys, Holsteins, Angus and Gallo

le'ter (d), on the label of yonr paper, correapondlwith
appearance. It was occupied chiefiy by ways were represented by good ammals

the nnmber of the FABIIBB (which you will lind to the county displays of horticultural pro-
of pure blood; and of theHerefords and

left otd.te line on lIntpage),yoorioboicriptionexplres
ducts with excellent exhibits of grains Short-horns there were individuals of

with that I.oe of the paper. For Inltance: If "d 62" and vegetables. The arch in the center great merit. Hogs did not run somuch

appeanon thel.bel, your time e][ptr•• wUh No. 62 of was an artistic arrangement of four col- to size as to quality. Some very good

,� volome (1884). Then your paper will be dlscon· umns made of com, wheat and oats horses were shown. The poultry ex

neatly turned together above, forming hibit was not large enough for a county

an arch from which was suspended a
fair.

The KANSAS FARMER till New Year large bell formed of like materials with Of the racing, judging by the number

for 25 cents.
__�__

a gourd for the clapper, the structure of personsWitnessing them, were inter-

resting above a well of good, coolwater. esting; . but we care nothing for such

The samples of various farm and gar- entertainment, and our farmers have no

den products were fair specimens of interest in it.

what our fanners are raising. Corn, We wish that everything done had

wheat, rye, oats, barley, potatoes, etc.,
been of such character that we could

and many varieties of nativegrasses, all
commend it. We believe in agricul

of best qual�ty and of good Size, proving tural fairs. They are great educators,

that Kansas is in the front rank of agrl- and am serviceable to farmers. There

cultural States. are many arguments in their favor

The cou-ittes represented were Leav- and none against them. But agricul

enworth, Douglas, Franklin, Johnson,
tural fairs are not. and ought not to be

Wyandotte,Jefferson,AllenandNeosho. made, places where people are gathered

Their display of fruit was very good, and
into masses to be insulted, cheated and

Boston and New England paesengers could not be excelled in any country in robbed by public gamblers. In one

should bear in mind that The Wabash. variety or quality, The largest and place within a few square rods at Bis

is the only Iine' running a through best seedling apples that we ever saw
marck Fair last week we counted nine

sleeper from St. Louis to Boston. d·ff
were among the exhibits. There were

I erent gambling devices in full oper-

few peaches. That fruit failed in all ation surrounded by interested persons,

the northern portion of the State this many of whom were farmers' boys.

year. Still, there were a few specimens. 'Hesides these, we
saw a number of other

Every observer notices the brightness similar things on other parts of the

and gloss of our Kansas fruit, and its grounds, one of tbem conducted by a

full, mature development. youngwoman. This gambling business

Art Hall afforded a pleasant view to was a disgrace to the Fair association,

the people. Taxidermy was well Illus- to the city of Lawrence and to the State

trated by an excellent assortment of of Kansas. II, is a disgrace that the

mounted birds and quadrupeds. The people feel aud will notIorget, Gam

display of shells, fossils and minerals bling has no place among decent and

was large and tastefully arranged; and respectable people, anu when any Ran

the handiwork of women was shown in sas association aut onses It, that asso

the profusion of needle work, and the ciatiun net-dol tu be cut off frum public

large and varied assortment of floral support. We hope that our next Legis

specimens. Feather work, and an al- lature will take this subject in baud and

most infinite variety of fancy articles teach men how tu ruu lairs su that re

exhibited rare skill. There were many spectaule people may attend them with

specimens of household machinery, as out fear uf being msulted aud disgraced

sewing machines and kitchen articles' by gamblers.

there were good displays of musical in: A Chicago dispatch states that Seere

struments, firearms, cutlery, stoves, tary Littler, of tbe Produce Exchange,
crockery and glassware, saddlery, cloth- for the month of August gives the tol

ing, jewelry, surgical instrumenja and lowing 'facts : Shipments uf hutter

many other things showing the quality 12,294,000 pounds, increase ofnearly two
as well as thrift of ourmercantile trade. millions over the same month last year.
The upper part of this building was Shipments of cheese 4.506,()(10 pounds, an

occupied bv individual exhtbitsof single increase of over 200,000. Direct exports
articles or specimens of one or more since January rst, 1 980,000 pounds of

classes. Mr. and Mrs. Deming deserve butter and 6,!)68.0oo pounds of cheese.

credit for the work they did in arrang- The Exchange has established weeklv
inlt this story for the convenience of sales of dairy products open to manu

exhibitors and visitors alike. It was facturers and dealers of the world.

there that we saw one of themost inter-

estingmachines on tihe ground, and one The business failures throughout the

deserving special mention. It was a. country for the last seven days number

machine for pumping water or running for the United States 199, Canada 14,
light machinery as churns, grindstones, total 213, as against 197 last week, show

cid·ermills, com shellers, etc. It runs ing an increase of 7. Casualties are

by a weight that may be hoisted once a still numerous in the Western and Pa

day. The time of running is gauged cific States, while in other sections of

according to the height of the tower- the country the number of asaignmenta
ten to twenty-four hours. Asliort time· are rather below the average.
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ADVERTISING RATES

Hado known on application. Orders from
abroad for advertising must be accompa
nied by the Ca8h,

KANSAS FARMER CO., .

Omce. 2'l'S Kansas Avenue. Topeka.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. Fredrlckseo .

D. R. SperrT d: C .

Stark & Cc .

Brainerd ArMstroog Co
Randolpb & Peters .•••••••
C. s. Elcboltz .

Oreaming Milk.
ProjU Jlo(�r.
Nur8erita.
Quilt .1!)m/)7oldery.
Nur8Miu.
Slwrt·/wrn S��.

tlno.d. You .hooM renew at once.

Cut Up every stalk of com if posstble,
and do it before the wind whips off all
the leaves.

Cholera is spreading all over Italy
and increasing in fatality every day.
The Pope sent out $2,000 for the benefit

of the sufferers.
--_.--

Within a week past Senator Allison,
of Rhode .Island, and Judge Folger,
Secretary of the United States Treas

ury, died suddenly.

I� weeds are started on the wheat

ground, plow them under with a sharp
plow. Run shallow, so as to cover the
weeds but not to disturb the seed bed
below.

At the Vermont election last week,
the Republican majority was upwards
twenty-one thousand. This is less by
three or four thousand than it was four

years, ago.

The State Fair is in progress, but we
cannot give any report, for things are

hardly in order when we go to press. A

great many people are here and the ex

hibit is large, varied and good.
--�--

We neglected last week to note the
return of our Dr. R. R. Brown from
California. He was delighted with his

journey and oame home with a very
good opinion of southern California.

Look out for sneaks and frauds trav

eling about the country with various
kinds of machines and asking farmers
to Sign papers. Do not sign any papers
of any kind for unknown persons to
handle and keep.

--�--

An area of about two hundred and

fifty acres of land near Wilkesbarre,
Pa., sank four to six feet. A great
many houses of the miners were

wrecked, and some five hundred persons
were thrown out <If employment.

-- .....---

It may be true that the law officers
are trying to suppress liquor selling in
Topeka, but-we donotbelieve it. What
we see here now is what may be ex

pected to continue two years if the 1,'6-

submissionists should get control of the
J..egislature.

The Prohibition Oonvention.
A delezate convention ofProhibition

ists was held at Lawrence last week.
The following resolution was adopted ::.

Resolved, That we believe it to be to
our best interests to waive the power of
n.ominating State officers and leave the
right; to each membertoactindividuallv
and that we use our best endeavors to
secure tbe election of the national Pro
hibition ticket.
An electoral ticket was made up and

the convention adjourned after adopting·
a platform.
A minority of the members met at

another place afterwards and nominated
a full State ticket with A. B. Jetmore,.
of Topeka, for Governor.
It was the opinion of a majority, that.

inasmuch as the Republican party is.

pledged to maintain the prohibitory
amendment to the constitution, the.
force of that party oughtnot to beweak
ened by any separate action. A resolu

tion was adopted in full convention that.
the present prohibitory law ought to be
so amended as to be less cumbrous and
more easy of 'enforcement.

Our Trial Rates.
The managers of the KANSAS FARM

ER believe it well worthy of the people's
support. We want tomake apaper that
will be useful to our readers and suffi

Ciently remunerative to us to justify the
outlay. of any and every necessary ex

pense. We want to extend its circula
tion so that as nearlv as possible' every
farmer in Kansas shall have his own

copy . We are now offering the paper
at reduoed rates for a short time. ON
TRIAL. Twenty-five cents will pay for
it from this time until the end of this

year. The reduction is for the purpose
of introducing the paper among people
who bave not been taking out. Our

regular subscribers are interested with
us in extending the circulation and we

hope they will, as th�y �ay have oppor
tunity, call attention of their neighbors
and friends to the matter. We ought
to have at least twenty-five thousand
subscribers in Kansas. 'I'ry it a few

months-j 1St twenty-five cents worth
and if you do not care to renew there i�
no harm done.

Another Swindle,
A recent swindling game has been.

played on farmers in Doniphan and
Brown counties. It is the same old
trick with a variation. A feed mill is
left on trial, and the farmer signs a pa
per showing that if the mill proves to be
satisfactory to him he will pay for it or
give his note. The contract IS printed
on card- board instead of on ordinary
buok paper. In a few days anotherman
appears with what looks like the card
that the farmer signed, but the language
on the card is altogether different. It

bin�s the man to take the mill and sign
a note for the money. We have time
and tune again cautioned our readers to
sign no papers for traveling strangers.
if you do not want an article that is

offered, do not take it, and if you are

further interrupted, order the intruder
off the premises, and make the order
effective if there ililany disposition to

delay the act of getting away. A gen
tleman will never intrude himself upon
tile atteutlon of an unwilling auditor.
I f you want the article, pay for itthen

auu tllt-re, and that ends it. But do not
sigu auy papers, 110 matter what, unless
you are acquainted with the person you
are dealing With, aud not then, if it can
be honorably avoided.

At the Maine election Q�ld the day
before yesterday the Republican tIcket
was elected by about 16,000 plurality
and the constitutional amendment pr�
hibiting the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors for beverage was

carried b.Y_amajority not much short of
70,000. That shows how ]?eople feel on
th.e subject where prohlbitlon has been
tned more than thirty years. ),
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Husking ail' Ea.ii of 'Oom:
," '-�fr��d�d. We should' say, also, that�his' jU'ticles th�t will,better beartransporta-

The best husking peg or hook Ut iron field has been kept closely pastured by tion long'distances. This means fiOUll,. ===============

or steel, flat, with a ring at one end for a large herd of cattle since early spring. wool, meat, dried and preserved fruits, By Tetegra.ph, September 8, 1884.

the little flnger, and bent at the other Upon this exclusive vegetable diet our fiber,etc.' STOCK MARKETS.

end to meet the thumb. A light strap jows have kept "rollipg fat,"-too fat"
thrown over one or two of the middle' in fact. Nevertbel'llss, we do not be

fingers is a help. Wear the husker on lie,:e, t�at sows with litters of pigs �an
the right hand. If you,are husking do [usttee � them upon such exclusive

from standing stalks, grasp the earwith vegetable d1e_t_._+++__
the left hand on the under side, with
the thumb above the ear and toward the Grapes for Keeping,
stalk. Split the husk at or near the By reference to our Home Circle it

outer end of the ear bv running the will be seen that an inquiry is made

husking-iron through it, at the same concerning grapes that may be kept for

time pressing the husk down on the iron
winter use. We have not had any en

with the thumb, so as to hold it firmly, couraglng experience in that direction,

and then with one movement upward,
but experiments have been made by

strip one-half the husk-(the upper
some of our horticulturists, though we

half) from the ear back to the shoulder;
do not now recall any favorable reports.

then quickly draw the thumb and fin- We call attention to the matter as one

gers' of the left hand together 80 as to
of very general interest, and hope to

grasp the other half of the husk under have reports from persons who have

the ear, removing it, and then slip the practical knowledge on the subject.

left hand up to the shoulder,backof the Grapes grow and mature well in Kan

hand downward. thumb and fore-finger sas, but not in great variety. The

next the stalk and pressed firmly against
Concord is a universal favorite, but we

the inside of the wholehusk and directly
have not, succeeded in keeping it long.

over the shoulder or inner end of the
The best keeping varieties have not

ear, and with the right hand holding the done very well with us, and we' are

anxious to learn how to better handle
ear 1'1 any convenient position, break it
off over the fore-finger or thumb of the

those which never fail so as to keep

left hand. The best way, usually, to
them longer. Grapes are firat-claae

take hold of the ear with the right hand
fruit. If some method of keeping them

for the purpose of breaking it oft 'is,
can be devised, the benefits to farmers

with the fore part of the hand (thumb will be very great.

and fore-finger) toward the stalk or inner
Let us hear from our horticulturists

end of the ear.
and others who can giv� any practical
information or useful suggestions.

•

, GoBBip, 'About stock. ,

Some stock was killed by lightning near

Solomon city last week.
'

. , New York.
OA'J) rl.E Beeves: Receipts 4600 head. Mar

ket dull an� lower. except (or desirable Texa.
catt.le. whteh were higher. Natives 4 1086 10.
Btockers 6608660, ordinary to good butchereteer.
6 711a7 12�, prime and extra 4 OIia4 9l1,gr8811 Texu
4. 9085 10, (or fair Colorado BtoCk. exporters Slald
t\ 9Oa7 00.
SHEEP RecelpIll18,0�0. Market opened weak

and Ir�gulnr, Improved a trifle later. Sheep
8 501Ili 211. lambs 4. I5Oa6 .211, mainly 4 00,,", 60,
HOGS Receipts 6.0�0. Market BlOw. Fair to

good 6 4Oa6 60.

I

-;1

Kansas City.

A new cattle raising company has just
been formed at Pueblo; Colo .• to be known

'as the Nepesta cattle company.

E. Bennett & Son, Topeka, have just reo

c,eiyed an importation of Clydesdale and
Norman horses for their new establishment
at Topeka.
Robert Bonuer has paid $227,000 for nine

horses: Joe Elllott, Edwin Forrest, EdWard
Everett, Startle, Pocahontas, Irexter, Barns
aillj Maud S.

(lhlcaco.
Tbe Drovers' Journal reports:
HOGS RecelptA8.000,shlpmenlll 8,000. Market

weak and 5alOe lower except (or choice. ROUKh
packing 540&650, packlna an1' shipping 6 ooa6 M,
light II 75&6 25, Bklpe 8 75a6 75.

.

CATTLE Receipta 7,500, shlpmenta2,OOO. Mar
ket for (at cattle firm and low grades weaker.
Exports 6 5Oa7 00 good to choice shlpplDg 600.

6,60, common to meCtium 475a1i 75, Texas 8 6IIa
4110.
SHEEP Receipts 1,600, shipments none. Com

mon to (..ir 2 5Oa8 25, medium to good 8 55a4 211.
Tbe Journal's Liverpool cable reports: Market

lower. Best American cattle 1110 dressed, do.
sheep 18�C.

•

E. S. Shockey, Lawrence, bought 78 held
of the higb grade Herefords sold at Kansas

City recently. The stock 'were from the

long established Hereford herds of Flint,
Michigan.
Miller Bros., Junction City, reported sales

of Poland Chinas toL. M. Ballow, Minnea�
olls, Dr. Nichols, Burlington, Kas., and to
the editor of the 08l><1rM Fa;rm,er, at Bis
marck last week ranging lu prices from $50
to $75 each.

St. LonlA.
CA'l1TLE Receipts 2.800, shipments 800. Com

fed naUvcs scarce. strong rangers III good de
mand, Exporte 6 8"a6 75. good to choice shIpping
5 85&6 211. common 10 medium 4508550, gr8811 Tex
ans 8 60&4 50, mainly 8 75a4 25.

SHEEP Receipts 450, shlpmenta 900. Market

qulet, Commou 2 OtIa� 50, good to choice 8 OOa
S 75, lambs g OOa4 25 Texas 2 bOa8 25.

Chicago. A Dwttu New8 Springfield, Hl.,
special says a disease supposed to be either

pleuro-pneumonia, or Texas fever, broken
out amung the native cattle about twelve
miles ,south of here and deaths have oc

curred In several large herds.
The following dispatches were sent out

the 5th Inst. :

Philadelphia. A special dispatch to the
Press from WestChester, Pa., says: Pleuro

pneumonia has broken out among the cattle

of William T. Dutton, Westtown township,

We quote from W. C. Houston, Jr. & Co. 's Chester county. The cows are'quarantined.
wool circular, dated Phlladel phia, S..pt. 1. We have received the first catalogue rssued

.

The strong and active mark..t noted ill our by Hiram Ward of 08a�e county, Kansas.
last Issue has coutmued, and resulted In au Mr. Ward raises Short-horn cattle, Berk

advance of about one cent per pound-on the shire hogs and Light Brahma fowls. Mr.

grades in most request, such I\S cholce Ohio Ward is a very worthy man, entitled to pub
XX and above, fine Delalue and staple lic eoufldence.. He is fast accumulating
wools of all descnptions. The demand is good stock, and the KANSAS FARMER

still strong, prices firm, and the tendency: 'wishes him great success.
upward. In our opinion, there will be a Those wanting thoroughbred Merino rams

steady, If perhaps gradual, improvement in bred in Kausas tully acclimated, sound and
wool. To be sure, dry goods do not reflect healthy, neither painted, oiled or blacked
as yet the strong tone of the wool market, fur sale, but are In their natural color and
manufacturers complaining of the prices and cundition, bred from the best strain of wool
demand for their productions not being Rat- sheep ill the country by Messrs. Bartholo
isfactory, even for worsted yarns; but the rru-w &: Co., "Capital View Sheep Farm."
advance In the raw material should stiffen Office 189 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.
munntaerurers, enuhle thetn to obtain better

Springfield, Ill. The State veterinarian
prices for their I!u."b, IIIHI so help them 10

sd-taln wool. Even 1I0W, wool is low
has been ordered to investigate and report.

enough to eucourage munuracturers to be
Governor Hamilton to-day received a tele-

/-(ram from Governor Glick of Kansas, asking
free purehusers=-ruu ollly fur present wants, if he would object to quarantine of Kansas
but to a g;l'�at extent fur tuture require-
meuts, as they ft'd �alisli('.t II,al. prif'tlH witl against II Ii1101S. The reply was sent that In

be no IIIw>'r. III fad. rl'e, ,,;I, a,we has been
view of pn-enuttous taken In this State to

prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, he
merely a recovery 1'1'0," til.· 1"., tu- d"prt's-
stun awl dullness (I("::,,i"II; d 11.1' the light

did n ot think such a course necessary.

money IIHIl'ltflt, nnallt'ial panio, ,H,ll (' .. 11,,··- Thomas B. Walfls, Jr. & Son, Iowa City,

quent want of cunli"�,,..tJlh"l .·xbt..d during tlid w--Il with their Holstein cattle at the

the latter part (,I' .11111" Hllil ..h .... ugh Jllb uwa Stare Fulr tultillg II large number of

Prices to-day are only al"'lIt the sallie a" nr"t, '!lld �ec(lnd priUls for bulls, cows,

those of our cin'lIla,r "I' JUlie 16th. Si, .... · I,..if."r", Rill! the 8wel1pstakes premium for

August 1st tile IlIark"t has been growillg ill dairy olltler was awarded to them for 40

'strength, and evell now we have n ..t rllily '" ullds tnl) butter maie on Hl'Ookbank farm

regained the lost ground. At present pric�" 11'1'"' Illilk uf their pure bred Holstein cows.

we are below the importing point, aUlI tl'l1 1'11" 'I"'eial butter prize offered by the Hol

wool of the country is in the hands of SI.WlIg �I I" I{r"e,)I'rs' Association of America was

holders, who are not likely to let it gO, ex- ,tI"., 1.,k"11 hy them.

cept at satisfactory prices.
Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado. On ac

count of the general good condition of tl1""e
wools they have attracted considerable flt

tention. Fine and medium sell freely, allfl
while an advance has not been actually
secured, asking prices of two weeks ago Ilrl'
more easily obtained for good wools. Qu,,:r
ter and common sell freely.

I,lght and
Brlvht

Fine 18a19
Medium 19a20 .

Quarter blood 171118
Common, cots and burry 15a16

New York.

WHEAT Receipts 660,000 bus, exports 185 000.

Nv. 8 red 84!,4c, No.2 red 87%a89%c.
CORN Receipts lS0,000 bus, exports 18,000. No.

2 white 7lc.
·Vllleago.

WHEAT Active, weak and lower. Receipts
larger. F"relgn advices unfavorable; home

markets consequently all lower. Under tbeseln

Iiuences there was a general disposition to sell.

Sept 76!ia77c:
CORN Demand active, very unsettled, opened

amid great confusion. Nov 50c, Sept. 6;;%n57%c.
RYE Easier at 6S%c.
BARLEY Firm at 67%c.
FLAXSEED E"s'er at 1 29%.

St. Louis.

WHEAT No.2 red 76%a77%c cash.

rORN Lower except tor October and slow,
47\1.Oa480 cash
RYtj; Righer at 520.
BA.RLEY N�thing dulng.

)

The Wool Market.

Kansl\s City.
OATTLE Receipts since Saturday 3,888 The

off�rl(lgs to day w( re almost entirely graS8Texas,
and the market was steady forgcod and common.
while medium were weak and 10e lower. Sales

ranged at 8 25&485.'
,

HOGS Receipts since Saturday 8,223 head.
The market to-day W88 weak and 10a150 lower,
closing weak. Extreme range of sales 5 liOll6 00

bulk at 6 7585 85.
SHEEP Receipts slnee Saturday 256. Market

quiet. Sales: 95 stock av, 79 Ibs, at 1 SO, 1e7 do.
av. 75 Ibs. at 1 SO.

,..

There are several advantages in this
method. It is easier, because more

natural, to take hold of the ear. It af
fords greater ease in stripping off the

husk; it requires less motions, and is
therefore more expeditious; it affords
greater ease in breaking the ear off, and
is less wearing on the hands. Besides,
when the ear is broken off it is
in the right hand.iandnn-nhe best posi
tion for throwing on a pile or in the

wagon.
The same method is best if one is

husking out of a standing shock. But
when the shock is lying, or when the
stalks are lying about loosely, it often
becomes necessary to grasp the un

husked ear differently. When the ear

is first taken hold of, the lower part of
·the hand (little finger) may be toward
the inner end of the ear, in which case

the stripping by the right hand may be
downward instead of upward; but,
whatever may be the quickest and best
way of getting hold of the ear and open
ing the husk, as soon as that is done,
then use the hands after that the same

as if the ear was on a standing stalk,
The change of position and motion can

be made with perfect ease.

I'RODUVE'MARKETS.

,.'

The KANSAS FARMER does not ad
vise its readers to increase the area of
wheat seeding. We have beenstudying
the subje'}t and have some pertinent
facts collected which we expected to
submit this week but have not done so.

Our farmers must look toward a con

centration of their coarse products into

Price r!urrent Reports:
WHE,\ l' Received into elevators tbe paat 4.1f

hours 56,128 bus. withdrawn 43600.1n store 4Iili�
Sill. A notber decline occurred to day. No.·l!
r�Hched lis lowe.t notch at 51c. Oct. W88 active,
closing at 57l{c.
N·'. :l Red Winter. cash 25 cars at 53c.
CORN Received Into elevators the past 48

hours 11 237 bUB, withdrawn 26.722, In store 90.-
496. There waa an active and s mewbat ell:clted
market to·day.' Ruyers were bound to bave cash
corn and began by paying %c advance over Bat
urday and cro'Vdlng prices furtber to 43%0.
RYE No.2 cash. nothing done.
OATS No 2 cash. 21Y.,c bid, 21%C asked. Be

jec ed cRsh 19�c bid. ',Oc asked.
CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 1 Mal 60 per bus.
F(,AX tlEED We quote at 117a119 per bns.

upon the bll81s of pure.
SU ,TER Aupply light. Table goods are quite

sCII.,ce 8.lId packers have clelned the market of
,,11 their line of goo la.
we quote packed:

, 'reamery. fancy fresh made....................... 21a'2i

Creamery. chlllce" "....................... 1009
r.rt'amery, old anrl held slock 1lia17
CIi.,loo dtdry _ 1t1al6
Fair ,0 goo<! dairy, ;_ lDaa
J!GG� Market bil.re, We quote firm at 18aUc.
CHKESE \\e quote _tern out oratore. Full

oream: Young America ll�al2c per Ib: do twin
lIa.s 10c; do Cheddar. 9c. Part skim :

Youn� America 7a8c' per Ib: flats 6�7c: ahed·

The largest organ in the world has just dar 6�7c. 8k1mB; Young A:merlca 6&60; flaw
, 4�5c; vlieddar4�

been built at Sudwigsburg and put in the APPLES Consignments of MI880nrl and Kan-

cathedral at Riga. It measures thirty-two ,S88 choice 1 25&1 bO 11 bbl. common to good lOOa
. I 10 do. Home grown from wagons SIiaIiOc per

by thirtY-SIx feet, and sixty-five feet in bus for shlppln&_frnlt.
height, and has 6826 pipes with 124 BOunding POTATOES We quote home grown 4Oa6Oo "

stopS. b':WEET peTATOES Home grown 5Q() forred
___o_---

per bOla; yellow 700" bUB.
Only 25 cents for the KANSAS FARM- TURNIPS Home grown 400\60c per bns.

ER till the end of 1884.
BROOM CORN Common 2a2� per 111; IIJ.aIu

r1 evergreen 4IIlic; hurl 6&7c.

Mr. J. C. H. Swann, who is well
known among many of our readers, has
invented and patented a new and im

proved method ofmaking harness traces
without buckles or other contrivances
that weaken the trace. The trace is
made with several ridges or swells
caused by lUserting narrow bits of
leather between the pieces in sewing up
the trace, and these ridges rest against
the side of a movable bolt or stay in a

cast-ix:on shute resting against the sille
of the animal's shoulder.

'

The method
-of fastening to the hame is also im

proved. In all it is cheaper and more

conveilient than the present methods
besides being stronger. Everv horse
manWlll see its advantages at a glance.
The FARMER wishes the inventor suc

cess.

Prof. Shelton, in the I'1idusttrialist,
says: In a pasture-field of ten acres of
mixed clover and orchard gl!88s, includ

ing, also, a small patch'of alfalfa,. we
have kept our brood sows since early in
the spring, with no other feedwhatever
than the 'grass and clover that the field

[Jark. 11. ItV\
aud Rrtf hy.

15al7
1811.19
16al7
14a15

1'"" J' ..sidellt of the Illinois State Board
"I' "� .. It·lIllur,, I�sued the following notice:
I" cOII,ideratiClII of the alleged existence of

1'1""1"" 1'''''I1,,,"nia in uumerou!l herds of
J,',., \ (",,111,' t.hr"lI�hClut the west and the
11' ... '·" .... , � III ,.f Ilia .Ii,.ea�e, the Illinois
SI,,',· j,. r,' 1(' i "IUtr .. deem It a duty to
I" �""I"'( "r "illtI�Hswell as to breed
" ... "I .r, .. , I·,' "xC')lIoe all auimals last
I, "",." I '"' h·' S, at,· fair of 1884 and to
.. 1l!"11� ""., III" Iii w empowering the
II .. .,,, I" ",I.- .. lit a,1 ('altle whleh have been
eXlJused tu any infectiuus disease within

thirty days pfiur to the exhlbltiot;l.



latter part of the winter, cuttings can

be taken from them Immediately after
the bloom. Cuttings of the Everbloom

Propagation of the Rose. roses will all strike at any time during
Propagation, bV cuttings, according, the summer, but they succeedmuch bet

to Parsons, alt.hqugh p.ossible wrth all ter either in the autumn or after their

roses, is more difficult with those that first bloom. The heat of our midsum

bloom only once in the season. It is mer sun is so great upon plants forced

most applicable to the' smootbwooded in the house, that cuttings often fail at

kinds, as the Bengal and its sub-elasses, that time. When a cutting is made

and the Boursault, Microphylla,Bubifo- near the old stem, it is better to take

Iia, etc. Many of the Perpetuals anl'l with it a portion of the old wood, which
Bourbons are propagated with facility forms the enlarged part of the young

by the same mode. For propagation in branch. Where the cuttings are scarce,

the open ground, cuttings should be two buds will answer very well-one

made in the autumn, or early part of below the surface; and, in some cases,

winter.: 'l'hey should be made of wood propagation has been successful with

of the growth of the season, and about only one eye. In this case they are

six inches long. The lower end should planted up to the base of the leaf in pots
be cut square. close to a bud, and they 01 sand, similar to that used in theman
can then be planted thickly, two-thirds ufacture of glass, and the eye is par

of their length in sand. in a light and tially covered. They are then subject
dry cellar. Here a callus will be formed to the same treatment as the others, and
on' the bottom of each cutting during carefully shaded; they will thus root

the winter, and on being planted out lD easily. but require a long time to. make
the spring, they will immediately throw strong plants.
out roots. They should be planted as Some time since, Lecoq, a French cul

early as possible in the spring, in alight tivator, conceived the idea of endeavor
sandy loam, with one-third of their ing to propagate roses by the leaf. He

length and at leastcue bud above the gathered some very young leaves of the

surface of the ground. They should be Bengal rose, about a quarter developed,
planted very early in the spring because. cuttinz them off at their insertion. or

If left until late, the power of the sun is at the surface of the bark. He planted
too much for them. The earth should these in peat soil, m one- inch pots, and
be trodden down very tight about them, then plunged. the pots into a moderate
in order, as much as possible, to exclude heat. A double cover of bell glasses
the air, If the weather is dry, they was then placed over them, to exclude

should be carefully watered in I he even- the air entirely, which course of treat

ing. W here it is inconvenient to make ment was pursued until they had taken

the cuttings in the fall or early in the root. 'l'he shortest time in which this

\I inter, they can be made in the spring; could be accomplished was eight weeks,
'but in consequence of baying to form and the roots were formed in the fol

the callus, they will require a much lowing manner: First. a callus was

lighter soil than will afterward be de- was formed at 'the base of the leaf, from
sirable for their growth, and they will whicb small fibers put forth; a small

also be much later in coming on. This bud then appeared on the upper side; a

mode of open propagation answers very stalk then arose from this bud. which

well for some of the smooth-wooded expanded into leaves and formed a per

roses of the more robust growing varie- fect plant. An English writer remarks
ties. like the Isouraault and .l:tubifolia; that "the leaves or leafiets of arosewill

but for the delicate Bengals, the best often take root more freely than even

mode is pot prupagation. For this pur- cuttings, and in a much shorter time,
pose, small pots can be used, filled with but those uniformly refuse to make buds

equal parts of mould and sand, or peat or grow." This experiment is certainly
and sand. About the middle of au- very curious, and evinces bow great, in

tumn, cuttings of the same season's the vegetable kingdom, are the powers

.growth are taken off with two to four of nature for the maintenance of exist

buds, cutting off one or two of the lower ence, and is one of those singular results

leaves, and cutting off the wood smooth which should lead us to make further

and square close to the eye. These cut- experiments with various parts of

tings can be inserted in the pot, leaving plants, and teach us thatin horticulture

one eye above the surface. It should there is yet a wide field for scientific re

then be slightly watered to settle the search.

�oil firmly around the cuttings, and I hen A favorite mode of propagation with

placed in a cold frame, or on the floor some nurserymen is from soft wood of

of a vinery, in which no fire is kept dur- plants forced in the winter. Many fail

ing the wiuter. Early in the spring the entirely in this. for want of knowledge
pot should be placed in a 'bouse with a of the right condition in which the wood

_

moderate temperature, kept perfectly should be before cutting, a condition

close, and sprinkled every morning with which cannot. be described on paper.

water a little tepid. Now, as well as Some varieties, like Persian Yellow,
during the autumn, they should be will not strike at all, or with great diffi
shaded from the too bright glare of the culty in this way.
sun. In about a fortmght, and after The plants from which these cuttings
they baye formed a third set of leaves are to be taken should be prepared and

and good roots. a little air c'an be given treated as in the preceding chapter. In

them; and after being thus hardened for February and March the cuttings are

a week, they can be l'epotted into large made and inserted in sand, either in

pots. In order to ascertain when they pots or benches, In a house of the same

are sufficiently rooted, the ball of earth temperature as that in which the parent
can be taken out of the pot, by striking plant has grown. 'l'hesepotsorbenches
its inverted edge lightly against some would be better covered with glass, but

90dy, at the same time sustaining the it is not essential. After the cuttings
ball of earth by the hand, the cutting have rooted, they can be potted mto

being passed betweell two of the fingers small pots, and placed in a house of

a little separated. If well rooted, the moderate temperatu're. About themid

fibers will be seen on the outside of tbe die of May they can be ,taken out of
h Vegetables for market should b'e put up neatly

ball of earth. Tbey can then be placed t ese pots and planted in the open Beets and other roots must be washed and tiel!
in a cold frame. or anywhere under ground.-Western Rural. in bunrhes.

glass, to be planted out the latter part
---.,..-.

f· t
- Rooting Outtings. To prevent T.yphoid Fever and Typho Malaria

o sprmg, or re amed for pot culture thete is nothin'g equal to LeIS' D<Lndelion Tonic.
When hot-bed frames are not conven� Many write me with regard to rooting
ient. or the amateur wishes only to ex-

It will also'be tound. by persons recovering from

penment. wtth one or two cllttings he
cuttings of different plants, 'and I have severe illness. a most admirable and gratelu'

.c�1l use a t':lmuler, or any kind of close in most instances lI;iven them the fol- tonic and stomachic.

glass covermg. .

. lowmg method. I have tried others, 'but
When rOSBS are forced into bloom the this one suits me best. I had a long

10- KANSAS

t)ortieuftur�.

..

-_ .

box made, three feet long�one'foohvide' Teasing'
and four inches deep; it stands on pretty
substantial feet, well braced, and about
the height of a dinner-table. I fill the
box with clear river sand. press it down
tightly with the hand, and water thor

oughly, until it is well wet through-in
fact, a little muddy, and It is ready for
the "sllps." These I am careful about

taking; if of geraniums, my experience
has been, to take cuttings of well ri

pened wood. at least brittle enough so

that it will break off without bending.
insert in the wet sand, and if it is a par
ticularly choice slip, turn a glass over

It, a goblet with the stem broken off-or
a glass fruit jar, the bottom out, will
cover quite a number and, under the
glass, they root very quickly.
There are some plants, cuttings of

which will scarcely root without the

glass. I find heliotrope difficultwithout
-the glass is an advantage in every
way, even wbere they root easily.
Never neglect your "cutting-box" for
one day, especially on dry, windy days,
or bid a Iong'farewell to your choicest
treasures. Sand dried out under the

glass will soon burn up the tender root
lets forming, and they are done.

I have seen a number of persons try
rooting plants under glass, in earth.
keeping the earth' saturated, and then
wonder why the slip turned black and
rotted. Easily explained: '1'00 much

moisture; the earth retains it so much

longer than sand, For an amateur,with
a good memory, sand is much to be pre
terred.
In taking cuttings from a blooming

plant, take one from the top if possible,
as it will bloom sooner, at least that has
been my experience. I root slips of

everything in the manner above de

scribed, even Poinsetta Pulcherima,
which is rather hard to succeed with.
Some things take no longer to stnke
than others, but be patient, and you will
be rewarded.-Fa1·mm·s' Home Journal.

Hay Fever.
I can recommend Ely'S Uream Balm for Rose

Cold and Hay Fever. I have been a great suf
ferer from these complaints and have used it. I

have recommended It to mlLn;. of my friends for

Catarrh. and In all cases where they have used

the Balm treely they have b-en c�red.-T. KEN

NEY, Dry Goods Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y.

I have suffered for eight years with Hay Fever,
durmg July, August and September In July I
resorted to Ely's Cream Balm and have been

entirely free from the fever since the first appll
cation. I can recommend It RB a clue.-EnwAHn
C. HILL�lAN. at the New Jersey State Arsenal,
T�enton. Not a liquid nor a snuff.

�'or years I have been afflicted with Hay Fever
from early In August untll frost. I gave Elv's
Cream Balm a t.rial; the relief was Immediate.
1 regard myselt cured."" G. SCHaEIBER, supt, of
Curda!,e Co .. Ellzubcth, N. J. -"iflY CtDtS.

A bushel of corn now, and with ,he pigs on

gra'., will make more pork than two bushels
next winter.

---� ...----

Young .Men ! .- Read This.
The VOLTAIC BELT Co., of Marshall.

Mich., offer to send their celebrat.•d ELEC
TRO-VOLTAIC BELT and otber ELECTRIC
ApPLIANCES on trial for thirty day�, til

men (young or old) afflicted with nervous

debility, loss of vitality and manhood, aDd
all kindred troubles. Also for rheuma-

IIsm, neuralgia, paraly8i�, and many other
diseases. Complete restoratIOn to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk
is mcurred as thuty days tril\l is allowed.
Write tl'em at on"e for illustrated pam
phlet free.

Make war on weeds and all trash nbogt the
premises. It 111 better to be clean than to be sick .

Ohildren--Its
.

Physiologioat' Ef·
feots.

Many people have the habit of teasing
everyone they can, particularly children,
just for the fun (?) of seelng them get anm•.

and to see what they will do and hear what

they will say. NothIng else seems to give
them quite as much satisfaction as thIs kind
of sport, and th.ey will go to any trouble and
lose no opportunity of engagtng in it, to the
vexation and discomfort of every child they
are for anv length of time in contact with.

.

One of these pests of social life comes

where a child is quletly'at play, and the fi1'llt

thing is to upset its toys or Itself, or annoy
it In some way, and when It manifests Its
excited feeling, thl'Y laugh as If it were 1\

good joke. If the little one is pugnacious,
and rushes at Its tormentor with Its little
fists and tries to punish him. it is considered
rare sport, and candy or coin Is bestowed as

a gift to appease the wrath of the aggrieved
child, only to be provoked agaln when an

otn-r opportunity presents: Itself. These

people undoubtedly do-notmean to do harm,
and would be highly offended were they ac

cused of bl'.lng tyrannical, whIch is indeed
the case. They would probably plead guilty'
to the charge of "thoughtlessness merely"
when remonstrated with, never once dream
ing of the inj ury they are infiictlng on the
little one itself, and through It 011 others, by
thus abnormally and prematurely developing
the organs whose function 1M mainly self

protection. The constant repetition of these
dtsturbances renders the er.Ild irritable,
ready to fiy into a passion on the allghte-t
provocation, and often very difficult to man

age by its rightful guardrans.
Causing anything to suffer tor one's

amusement has long been just.ly consldered
as a. barbarous pleasure; but It Is little bet
ter if the suffering caused is mental instead
of physical. In fact, it is worse in its
effects, because more lasting, than If caused
by merely physical pain. More than tltiH, It
Is one of the meanest kinds of oppression,
ht'callse the victim is unable to cope with
the generally stronger oppressor, and in
some cast's is rendered nearly frantic by
being thwarted in every attempt to deteud
hself from persecution.

.

After Three Years.
MR. EDITOR: I have read with tnterest the

Item. tbat nave appeared ill y"ur columns from

time to time, sertlua forth the meritR of Harl.r·B
Iron T01dc. anrt dpslre to add a worrl on my own
ftCeonnl. For thr--e ye.,r� I Waft a. eon .. tsnt auf
iprer from Dys epsia and aiR riters Inlslllll: from
dtseasert and Impure blm-d ; h .•d trle,1 many
remedies and severa! "oteri I'�y.tcl""s with ut
relief. A friend induced me tn Iry H irter:« I· on
Tunic, when '0 my utter Pll1"nri-p h·,.·p h .,.les
(\omplP1te y f'1HPn m«. ,. 01.n ":lTn�CRrRF.R 'I

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

" Calvert, Te:ms,
May 3,1882.

"I wish to express my appreoiation of the
valuable qualities of

Ayer's CherryPectoral
as a cough remedy.
"While with Ohurchill's army, just before

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se

vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous
ClOugh. 1 found no relief till on our march
we came to a country store, where, on RBking
for some remedy, I was urged to try AYEB'II
CBERRY PECTORAL.
"I did so, and was rapidly cured. Sinoe

then I have kept the PECTORAL constantly by
me, for family use, and I have found it to be
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung
diseases. J. W. WmTLEY."

Thous8.D.ds of testimonials certify to the

prompt cure of all bronchial and lung
affections, by the use' of AYER'S CBERRY

PEOTORAL. Being very palatable, the youns
est c,hildren take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.O.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drl!ggists.

8TElY.J n CU!'es all Open Sores

4lL'1''s h OIl Animals

q14�� from any

.A�Q cause.

A
•

Bal'llGII or ��
Drug B:01I.. �
liD Centl • los.
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a:&e lJeierinarian.

'"

lto"J."'; k' �J�b. IS"J.'UUK JfAJ.t�I, localedseven
rotle:. fh.Hltb of \V�lIhJgwu, SUlDller Uo .. h.llU��; Ruwe

depot lllljliinlDg f!irru I blt,'e 35 bl't'pdiog sows-Po
land-UhilJB BDd Lhr�1 ��uR'lt�h Berkstllre swine. Also

230 high grat.ie Shorl,;.horu c 11t.le. Stf)Ck. recorded in
OhtO&I\I\ AUlPl'ic,�n RRcords. 1'llAAnlmnlsoftbisherd

were llufl art' prj'l,e·wlnnns aD11 deEcl!udaDts or prlze
winDers, selected witlJ Cllre (rum the n01nble buds tn

the differeut :Stales without rpgttr I to price. 'J be best

lot or tOWS to ha !l' en Am using six oo.;rs-Corn-

�1eil� 2�i��nH�b<t�;�j�8 ����fla:,!a�::r8f:::�� b�'re;;'
booked lor Svrlng Pig.. .\ddrP.s

T. A. BUBBARD.
Wellington. Kansas.

times a day, with a thick bandage kept
firm on the [oint, will greatly benefit
him. For the calf, take tIncture of

nnx vomica 2 oz.; give 10 drops in one

tablespoonful of cold water three 'tlmea
a day, and 4. oz. of Epsom salts in a

flaxseed gruel at night. Feed well.]
DIFFICULT MICTURITION-INJURED

SHOUI.DER.-What can I do for a mare

that has a difficulty in urinatdna r She

passes blood; is suckling a colt. Also

a calf that has a contracted or broken

shoulder. [Take �lippery elm 1 lb.;
boil in 4. quarts of rain water for three

hours; give 1 pint of the decoction with

1 teaspoonful of taraxtcum three times
I bave one oflbe lorgp.et borda 01 tbese famona cattle

a day, and feed boiled flaxseed 1 table- In �becounlry, numberlnllaboul200 head. Many are

spoonful in the feed two times a day. t°:'J::'n�o:,,�:��:a��r:�d;��e�: �R�,:!:a��t.:':i
Keep. all medicine from her further

and P. Turne •. Tbe bulls In service are "FORTUNE."
L .",...pstak.a bull wit" live of hla got at Kansas Slate

than we prescribe, as a suckling' mare .���i.ZY"J,I'�:nl��ih!�&;.'.M:�8�:�to;;����l ';�:
has to be carefully dealtwith. A slight "no\Ut'HIN 19Ib." hair hmtber to T L Miller Oo.'s

"Dauphtn 18Ib;" and "THE GROVE 4tb." by "!1'be

embrocation of olive oil 1 pint, arnica 6 GroveSd."
To parties wl.�lnll to start a Herd I w11lgl,.. very

OZ., aqua ammonia 2 oz., rubbed on the lowllgures, WnteQrcome.

shoulder will remove the pain and In- -S-U-N-N-Y�S-I-D-E�S-T-O-C-K-F-A-R-M-.
flammation .1
KIDNEY TIWUBLE. - Have a horse

that I shipped from Indiana last spring.
He gets sick suddenly, looks around at

his side, and breaks out in a sweat;
passes blood from the rectum at Limes,
and' seems difficult to urinate. r It is
evident from description given that the
kidneys are not sound. Ypu must not

over-drive him, as over-exertion is

against successful treatment. Feed

him cooked food, with a tablespoonful
of boiled flaxseed to act on the kidneys
as a mucilaginous lubricant, which will
be the active agent in removing any
calcareous matter that may cause the
irritation. Take slippery elm Llb., boil
in 4 quarts of soft water for 2 hours,
decoct the fluid extract, and give half a

pmt of the decoction with one dram of

taraxicum, in a little cold water three
times a day. Do not change the food,
as it is not favorable in your case; little

hay; grass is best.J

HEREFORD--I
IbATTLE.

rThe paragrapbs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM-
ER.] .

BLOOD SPAVIN.-Have a mare that

has a blood spavin coming. Will Caus

tic Balsam remove it? [As it has

recently come on, take extract of ham

amelis, bathe and rubwell on the inside
of the hock-joint three times a day; if
that does not remove it, then use the

C. B. once every twelve hours; rest

three days, then'apply again.]

NASAL CATARRH.-Mare had the dis

temper last fall; she still runs at the

nose and has a small lump between the

jaws; she is in good health otherwise.

[Take a warm bran poultice, add 2 tea

spoonfuls of aqua ammonia to it, and

steam the nose at night. Keep in the

stable over night, as if she was turned

out she 'WOUld take cold. Wash the

nose well out the next morning with
cold water and soap. Ponltice the

throat with a warm flaxseed ponltice so

as to soften IIJnd remove th� lump.
Wash it with warm water often. Give

internally 6 drops of tincture of aconite
in a little cold water, three times a day.]

THOROUdHBRRD BULLS and HIGH·GRADE
BULLS ..nd HElPERS Corsale. Inqulrluprompt·
Iy answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Marahall Co., Kansas.

Mt.· Pleasant Stock Farm Colony, Anderson Co ••
Kan8&II.

-

.

J.S.E::AV'VES II or 1·0 ANU-UH,lNA SWIN.E.
Brfedlnll B .....k r. om.'! In American end Oblo

Importer aud Breeder of Recorda TOlD Dum,M ,.7ii A. 1'.-0. R., al bead of

, herd. Alw!J)'a allAcl' wU.h l·\tcst Imi rovements 0' the

HEREF 0RD favorite br••d P.rsouRllpapt'c Ion .0IldLt'd. Corres

pondence promln]V aDSWt'JeO.
J ELLEY iii FILl.EY. Proprlptora,

Oa..t1;�e.
KINOllUN. KANSAS.

Acme lIerd ofPolancl Chinas

Full" np to tbe bl,besllllari.!ard In Ril resp.c.... Ped

Ill"""'. (or ellber Amerlcsn or Oblo Re.-onlp. furnlsbed
",IU, eACh sale. Alllnqnl.rl.s promptly ao.wOTed.
Add..... STEWART til BOVLE. WI"hIlR. '8;an....

Poland-China &nd Berkshire
HOG�AZOTURIA. - My horse became lame

all of a sudden while plowing; has lost

the use of his hind limbs, but seems all
right otherwise. [The above disease

has been prevalent among both young
and aged horses this summer. We do

not approve of slingmg him up, as you
are apt to bring on interitis or inflam

mation of the bowels. Take cinchona
tincture 4 oz., taraxicum tincture 2 oz.;
mix and give 1 teaspoonful in 1 table

spoonful of cold water; feed cooked

food with' flaxseed meal, is the safe way
to keep the bowels open. Take Caustic

Balsam 4 oz., linseed oil 1 pint; rub the

spinal column, especially the loins, two
times a day.]
Loss OF SYNOVIA.-Colt that got his

leg through the barn floor and cut the
skm and tendons clean to the bone. I

applied Caustic Balsam to it, and it is

calloused and the joint goes back with

a jerk when he sets his foot to the

ground. I did not use anything for the
joint, only on the sore. [The injurv has
run out the synovia or joint oil, which
is more serious than the simple wound.

You ought not to have done anything
till you consulted us. Take glycerine
2 oz., lard 4 oz, beeswax 1 oz.: melt the

lard and wax on a slow fire, add the

glycerine and 2 oz. of arnica. Keep
well rubbed on the wound and joint,
aud a bandage wrapped on it aU the

time.]
OZENA-AsCE1.'IS IN COLTS.-.:3uck

ing colt six weeks old with slight cough.
runs at the nose, got well, then became

sick and died. Another colt took sick

with swelled legs; is running in. the
same pasture; can discover no other

symptoms; eats and drinks well. ['l'he
youngest colt must have .taken cold, as
the symptoms described indicate. And

the same cause wonld bring on the

swelled legs in the second colt. Give
him tincture of nux vomica 1 oz., 5

drops in a little cold water two times a

day. Should a cough come on, give 5

drops of tincture of aconite in a little

water. Cold, chilly nights caused the

same result in several colts. It IS not

contagious.]
SPRAINED - CHRONIC DISEASE IN

,C.A.LF.-Have a large horse that was

spraIned one year ago; he is badly
lamed. Also a calf that is a 'mere skel

eton; sometimes scours J\)ld at other
times is costive. [It is evident the

cbItilage of the bones of the fetlock IS

ulcerated, which canses the severe pain.
An embrocation, such �s olive 011 1

pint, aqua ammonia 4. oz., arnica 4 oz.,
mixed and rubbed on the· joint two

J. P. F'ENLON. P. O. Box 148. Leavenworlh, Kall88t!.
-Breeder of--

SHORT-HORN OATTLE

or me most noted beef slralns. aud all superior Indl
vlduals.

FOR SALE-Forty TborouRbbred Pure Short-barn
Bulls- Rose of Sbaron. YounR Mary and Prince..'

rrow 0 moulbs to 2 years old' also, 60 High IIrad,
Ru Is. all Red an II In tine condilitou. from tnree-quar
ters grade cows aud pedlllr<e bul a.
en rrespondence or Inspectton of berd cordially In

vited.

\\11:: "', "" "AU, ..."" V .L ,_, •• ,.\.0 ,.int. and
garkshtre P'5!�. 'IUJU 2 In ti IIItlllt' H nld Our", i8 ttle

Larl:'est herd of .1111I"e-bred Swine in the

Stu,te, uud tne 'o'el',)' lJt'ijt 1'11'111118 til brood of each

breeo , If. uu WAIII nllY 01 u1I1' HI('ck wrlt.� u}; uud de ..

-crtbn ,,'hat you wunt. \\ f' hnve to-en lu Hie bUBineBII

mn.ny yef\rs. Blld Iruve sold ThHII)' hClg" to this ann in

omer litateM, alltl with IllIivt'lflll �Rt'ffacttoll to our

1'I\1.I'On8. Our hll�8 u- e filii- 11\ fUlm. nd Joltyle. 01 hlTae
lotH' k, quick, iZrnwMI.1l0urt IliHW, bardy an't or wonder

rut vi1 ... llt�'. Our Polaud-Ordnna are recorded in \he

Amerlcan Poland-Cblna Record.

UANOOLPH & "A�DOLPH,
EMPOIUA, LYON 00" KANSAS.

A PEOPLE:! '" CO , West
Chester, I'B., hrl eders n.nd

6hfprlers of T'hnn.ugbbred
CheswrWhlt.e, BerkshlJel\ud
Poiand-Ohrua PIPS, anu Hue
Setters, Scotrh Colllps, Fox
I:tOundii BDd Bpngle8.

Send stamp (or Circular Ind Pr Ice List.Sour milk, clabber auu uuuermuk are excel·

lent for all kinds of poultry.

Elk Valley Herd of !ecordea Pol&nd-Chin&s.
Aslhma au' Brouchttls cured by Dr. Klng's

New Discovery for Consumpl.!on. Trial bonlee
free.

Late cabbages and cauliflowers need to be kept
tree frum weeds.

--------�--------

Cuts from barbed ... 1 • fence, cured

with Stewart's Llenliug Powder.

No scnr or gray hair. 50 cts 0. box.

THE �N�Y �NE IN THE W�R�D!
l\ly 8lOCk Wrt. C)�.�lo� ., .'u� iul;. • e••• ,' ....D in rlltnots,

Inurnua Rud Ohto. Yuung GLUck for 8ale; also btgh·
01.... Poullry. seOM':li�a�I�'G"H-¥.dJfi�CC"iIY. Kas.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-{)F-

Berkshire Swine.

DEVOTED TO ALL BREEDS-THE BREEDING
MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT-ISSUED

8EMI-MONTHLY. SI.1I5 PER YEA_AnDRESS MORRIS

PRINTINQ CD., PUBLISHERS. INDIANAPOLIS. IND. M�K·

nON TH" PAPER.

Improved Poland-China Hogs

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
I bave thirty breeding sows. all matured animals

nnd of the very beel strains or blood I am uolug
Ibree spleudld Imported boa18 beared by tbe splendid
prize-winner PlantBl!enet 2919 winner of live 11181

prizes a,.,dfold medal allbe leading sbows in Canada
In 1881. am now prepareo to·tl11 orders for pig. 0'
either sex not akin, or for matured animals. Prfcef1
reMOnable. tlatlaracllon guaranteed. Bend for csta·

logue and price lIot.me. S. McOULLUGH.
OttAWA.. K flnNUl.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH RERSHIRES .. We bave been b....lllog Poiand ..Chlna Hogs tortwen

ty years. Tbe I'mg experience obt.alned bas enabled

Uh to selecl none but tbe cboicest specimens for breed

Ing gurpoaea. We now bave

Hogs of Q�ck Growth,
�!�u::�rfn'o� :�JY.�r������nfna.fh':'��
and eare.
Our breed.rs conAlAt of the IInesl lot of 8o.,a and

three o( Ibe be t lloars In Ibe Stale. belnil d_e"dant8
fr'm Ibe bfoBt ramlll.. In tb. United Statee. TbOlt8

wlablng c�olce pigs sbonld send orders In .....Iy ..

��r: !:1�v:llp��r. d;:�::�o�r�:�d :r�la{lr:=
sold;

S. V. WALTON" SON,
P.O.• Welllngton. Kanaaa; Box, J07.

BMldenoe.7 mUM west ofWeUlnlllon. n..... J(QlIeld.Winchester,

Importer and Breeder of

Clydesdale & Percheron-Norman Horses. D.ItI.11AGIR COMPANY. OXFORD, RUTLBa
co., 0810, Orlglnalor .ad Headquanen tor
M&gIe or Polaod·(:bIQa 8"luo. 7&1 he&ct 1014
!tor breeden In 1883. Have Rtilpped .tuck to

�'fe,.Fo�e1BQ Countries. Scud for 0lro:Glan•
Choice .Iock ror o.le. Also anme tine Grades: Cor.

'

reaponde"ce aollr.lted and aatlalactlon ,uaranleed. piG EXTRlCA� to aid tWimala In giving birth

.,. Btock can be seen at Blamarck Fair and also at
Bend for tree ar to

WM. DULIN.
the State Fair at Topeka. Avoca, PottaWlltomle 00., 10.....
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Why 'Stock is Watered. Central Pacific people defend them- of talk about Justin Morgan bringing They only bruised their grain between

The New York Evening Post, which, selves before the Railroad Ccmmlsalon- the Morgan horse from Oanada, I wish two stones. The peasantry of Ireland
wben it was the Nation, was one of the ers of California fQr charging the high to say that I know it was not so. The and Scotland are among the healthiest'
first journals in the.United States to ex- rates they imposed on the people of Morgan horse was as near a full- blooded and best formed people of tbe world,

pose and denounce the bad purposes California? By potntlng to the im- English horse as it was possible for us They never see fll)ul'; seldom meat.

wi-th . wbich stock was "watered" and 'mense volume of stocks' and bonds to get at the time, and 'our advantages Their diet isoatmeal and potatoes. The

the evil results that followed, bas lately which they said represented real prop- were not small."
' food of the Grecian and Roman gladia-

devoted itself to belittling the wrong- erty-and on which they must be allowed tors was figs, nuts and bard black bread'.
fulness of that form of swindling the to earn dividends and interest. Who This, That and the Other. The Russian grenadiers, in the Na-

public. In a recent issde it, gives what got the money for the watered stock Men fear death as children do to go Into poleonic wars, were at!' fine soldiers as

it calls "the philosophy of stock-water- they sold? When some years ago a the dark. were ever martialed. 'l1heir ration was

ing," as follows: delegation of' farmers waited on the Apprebenslon of evil Is often worse than a pound of black bread and a half pound
.. Given a new and doubtful under- manager of one of the great corn-carrv- evil Itself. of vegetoble oil a day. Captain How-

taking, involving the expenditure of a ing roads of Illinois to tell him that his Theophastus wrote a treatise on plants land. of ..New Bedford, savs: '''The

large sum of money and considerable rates left them nothing to live on, and about 300 B. C. Russian stevedores work eighteen hours
.tisk of losipg it. Nobody will go into that they wanted him to reduce' his He who has not religion for his pillow Is

I
a day, eating only coarse black bread

it unless there is also a chance of reap-
tariff �o a point that would �ive them a without a resting place. ' aud garlic. They are astonishingly

ing unusual profits. The chance is rep-
share 10 the produce of their farms, he Despatch Is the soul of business, and powerful. and endure protracted labor

resented by- watered stock. If the 'replied; "Gentlemen, if our road re- method the soul of despatch. far beyond mv own' men. Many are

venture turns out so well that dividends duces its rates it cannot pay dividends The first fire insurance office opened In eighty and nluetv ,yp,arS of age wit.hout

can be earned on the water, a new lot of on its [watered] stock." America, was at Buston, In 1724. losing their agility or strength; and they
capital' is gotten together to work the The Post says the "water in Union Louis XVI. said when surrounded by a are full of vivacity, slnging as they
same field [parallel the road P] People Pacific is squeezed out." What does it' mob "Am I afraid? Feel my pulse." work. with all the buoyancy and blithe
say to themselves, if the Union Pacific mean? Is there any less stock than Fish may be scaled much toasl!'r by dip- someneaa of youth." 'The Greek

company (for instance) can earn 7 per there was? And who pocketed the ping Inio boillng water about a minute. boatmen," says Judge Woodruff, of
cent. on watered stock, we can build a proceeds of this watered stock that was Sugar cane was first cultivated in the Connecticut, "are very athletie and

new road for half the money, and take sold? Mr. Adams and Mr. Gould have United States, near New Orleans hi 1851. powerful, blithesome and jovial. They
the business away, or compel them to lately assured the public that dividends The first, life Insurance company estab- breakfast and dine on coarse bread, figs,
share itwith us. The new road is built, would shortly be resumed. President ltshed In America, was at Philadelphia, 1812. grapes or raiains, and eat no suppers.

competition begins, rates come down, Adams and his directors are bending all When soaking salt fish before cooking, add In Smyrna, where there are no car

and the water in Union Paeiflc is their energies to make enough out of a little vinegar to the water; it Improves the rlages, they carry from four to eight
squeezed out. This is the inevitable the road to begin again the navmenta of fish. hundred pounds. Lieutenant Paine

course and final result in all cases divldends so that the watered stock The greatest chemists of the ancient world' declares that "one of these carried nine
where competition has free play. If may be put up in price and the untortu- were the priests of Vulcan at Thebes and hundred and sixty pounds." Mr. Jew

society could devise some WdY by which nate recommendation given by Mr. Memphis. ett, of Portland, Me., asserts that a

the necessary capital could be obtained Adams to the people of New England The blast furnace Is supposed to have coarse bread eating laborer of the Oa
for important and risky enterprises to buy the stock at high prices may be

been first used In Belgium and been lntro- nary Ialands carried on board his ship a

without offering better inducements justified. Instead of squeezing out anv
dueed Into England I.. 1558. mass of barilla that four stout Ameri

temporarily tban thebank rate of inter- water, he will have to squeeze the peo- By the law of Kmg Ethelbert, for break- call seamen had tried in vain tolift. It

est on the money, It would of course be ple in Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Inlt a man's front tooth the fiue was six is well known that the rlce-eatlng peo
better all around." Wyoming, Nevada, Oaliforniaand Utah

shillings for a molar one, and a canine six. ple of the world-the Japanese, Ohinese,
Just BO, The issue of watered stock, out of the money to pay dividends

He was gazing medltattvely In the glase at Hludooa, the people of the acutheast

then, does after aU merease the profits to the people in Boston who
his rubicund proboscis: "I knew," said he, and southwest coast of Africa, the Bra-

h S"et!�a.�, no good would come of those red suo- zlhau slaves-are all strong, healtny'andof the "promoters?" Not many weeks pure ased the water. The Post will '"
U

ago the Post was arguing to prove that have to send its ill-mated logic and
_ "When a man is In rum, your honor, he long-lived. The laborers of Laguayra

stock-watering,did no harm because the illustration to the divorce court. It is should do as rum 'uns do," was the excuse carry barrels of beef and pork on their
number of pieces into which the stock as awkward an apologlsf for unchastity that a down town toper gave for his Ill-be- shoulders from, the landing to the Ous

of anv company was divided could not in finauce as in private life.-Ohicago havlor, tom House, at the top of a hill too steep
possibly affect its earnings and divl- Tl'ilnme. A poet says: "Yesterday comes not." for carriages. They never use flour or

dends. These were "fixed by competi-
He should tell us something we don't know. meat, So, the world over, wherever the

tion," which in the book world in which Origin of the Morgan Horse. What we are lookmg for Is the return of the people live on coarse vegetable food,
Tb h 1 b week before last. 11 ti h I h

.

dthe competitive political economists ere as a ways een,saystheMaine t ey are ac ive, strong, ea t v, an

Jive is never arrested by pools, or -eus- Farmer, a great deal of controversy as For "greasing" the griddle, cut a white enduring;' but, on the contrary, where

toms, or laws, or accidents, or any of to the Origin of the famous Morgan turnip In halves, and rub the griddle with· it. tile people live chiefly on flour and meat,
, the interferences which are 'so familiar breed of horses, and for years the ques-

It causes no smoke, surell, taste or adhesion, at! in great commercial or huaueial cen-and Is better than butter or grease.
in real experience. But here we' find tion has been an unsettled one. In the ters, they are nervous, dyspeptic, weak,
the Post at last confessing that the July number of the Maine Horse-Breed- Fish may as well' be scaled, If desired, be- and incapable of hardships.
number of pieces is a very important ers' Month,ly, Mr. F. A Wier sets the fore packing down in salt, though in that The instinct of animals now domesti-

h 1 t f h J 1 case do not scald them. Salt fish are Quick- d
.

consideration. 'l'here is, it seems, a woe ma ter ort in so c ear a light cate IS an unerring guide to food, whileest and best freshened by soaking in sour
connection between "unusual profits" that ·there should hereafter be no ground milk. man's diet is a mass of acquired habits.

and tlie number of pieces of paper. for dispute about it. As long ago as Beeswax and salt will make your rusty Comparative austomy, however, teaches
But the statement of the Post is still 1845 Mr. Wier made the pedigree of the fiat irons as clean and smooth as glass, what hrs natural dleuc habits are, since

incomplete. How is it that the water- Morgan horse the subject of careful in- Tie a lump of wax in a rag and keep it fur all animals having similar digestive or

ing of stock is made so profitable to the vestigation. In the course of this in- that purpose. Wh�n the irons are hot rub gallS should feed alike. There is only
promoters? There must be something vestigation he wrote to John Morgan, a them first with the « ax rag, then scour with oue class of auimala=-the authropoids-«
else thau "competition" at work here, distant relative of Justin Morgan, and a a-paper or cloth sprinkled with salt. that iu this respect are like man. The

for of course under its influence the man who was thoroughly conversant digeative organs of the ouraug outaug
profits could not be more "unusual" with the facts in the case. Under date Wheat Meal and Flour as Food. are idential with his, and his anatumi-
with one number of pieces of paper of January 9. 1845, Mr. Morgan wrote A correspondent of the New York cal and physiological resemblance to
than with another. The profits would that the dam of the Morgan horse wasa Sun writes upon wheat meal and flour that animal is so marked as to place
be just as large whether dividends of medium-sized bay mare of the Wild Air as foods as follows: both ill the same dietetic class. In the
100 pel' cent. were to be paid on unwa- or Wildare breed. Her sire was Dla- Bread, it has been said. is the staff of bones, as to form and number, the mus
tered stock or dividends of 10 per cent. Mondo it. heavy horse of medium size, life. Discussions that spread sound cles, nerves, liver, spleen and lungs,
on capital ten times watered. that he describes as having a thick, views as to what will make the best there is all exact agreement, The nat-
No practical man of affairs i� in the bushy mane and tail. This horse was bread are vitallv important, not only in ural fuud should be the same. Now, the

-least in the dark about the connection raised in East Hartford, Oonn., and kept regard to health. but intellect and mor- ouraug outaug, unless driven by hun-
• between "unusual profits" and the issue one season in West Springfield, Mass., als also. If one live right he will prob- ger, never eats anything but uncooked

of watered stock. Watered stock is by Justin Morgan. His SHe was known ably think and act right. Hence, what .rruit, grain aud nuts. 'He never has
issued-as in the case of mines that as the Church horse, and his dam, as shall we Jive.upon is a most important d) spepsia nor diarrhcea unless fed on

really cost the promoters but a few stated, bv Mr. John Morgan, was "the question. The fact that nature con- rluur or meat. The same is true of the
tbousands, but are capitalized for as noted imported mare Wild Air, owned structs the human digestive apparatus wuole Simiee tribe.
many millions-to fool people by giving bv Oapt. Samuel Burt, of Springfield, and provides fit substances for it to Tu-re can be no question about there
them a big-looking interest for a few Mass." work upon is disregarded by those who being a natural adaptation between man
dollars and thereby beguiling them into The Morgan' horse was sired by True contend that art can interfere advanta- and his food, tor be lived long before
paying the insiders many times asmuch Britton, who was owned by Mr. John geously in this matter, and the expert- the iugenious devices of art interfered
as they could get if no more stock were Morgan at the time the Morgan, horse enee of the world is ignored when it is with his natural habits. 'The celebrated
issued than hard cash bad paid for. In was sired and was himself .by the im- asserted that flour is supeqoi' to meal as Gustav SclJlickeysen, who' made diet

• the capitalizing' of railroads precisely ported horse Traveler. In regard to food.
.

',.. the study uf)1is life, said: "Man must
the same kind of SWindling is accom- this matter Mr. Morgan wrote. '" True It ought to be remembered that dV8' enter iuto direct phv::Iioiogical relations
plished by watering the stock, and for Britton was, a ,high-headed, sway- ,pepsia was quite ulJknown until after with his food. If the butcher, the
the same purposes. Then, when a ba.cked horse, and his stock were of flour came into use, and thatrit is not miller, the baker intel:vene, he destroys
road has been stocked for two or three such a class also. Nearly one-half of now a "national disease" among races llatUl'al adaptation, for these intermedi:
times what it is I�eally worth, the man- the True Britton colts were a light sor- and people who do 1I0t eat fiour. The ate agencies render the process unnat
gers insist that they must be allowed to reI with a small stripe in the face, with North American Indians were once as ural. �very 'artificial preparatIon
k�e.p their rates high enough to pay Gne hind foot white and" sometimes free from disease as any people can be weakens the natural functions· and im
diVIdends and mterest. How did the both, Ai3 theI:6 has been a good deal who use flesh as an article of diet. pairs digestion."

'"
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1884. KAN.S4S·FARMER 1s

Ramie, or Ohins. Grass,
This is a plant of the nettle tribe.

"Though kindred' to 'hemp, it is' far
superior in value, inasmuch as it is pe
rennial. It grows like the willow. and
sends forth numerous stalks several
times a year; the roots run deep into
the ground, and the stalks attain a

height of from five to six feet accord in 11;
to soil and climate;-it draws its nutri
tion from the air as much as from the

ground. The annual yield is from two

to three and even four crops according
to latitude."
We are in receipt of a IiLtle seven

page, pamphlet descnbing the plant,
method of CUltivation, its uses. etc., and
with it we have a sample of the plant
and fiber-a bit of the stalk crushed and

part of the 'fiber drawn off, a portion
nicely cleaned. It is white and fine,
and the fiber very long. Anyone fa!llil
iar with the fiber of flax or hemp will
understand the nature of ramie, for It is
the same. The 'stalks must b� broken
and the bark, which is the tiber, stiil
further broken and cleaned. It is said

to be very valuable, and mach;nery has
been invented anil set up for its manu

facture.. The plant is easily grown, and
we believe would do well in parts of

Kansas-any piace where hemp or flax
will grow. Efforts are being made to
introduce its culture into all the milrler

regions of this country. We have just
read an editorial article on the suuject
in the New Orleans 7'imes-.DemoC'l·at.

hands can produce nearly half a: ton
crude bark daily, and tbe refuse mat

ter, leaves and wood constitute an ex

cellent manure.
The Ramie Manufacturing Company,

422 West 15th street, New York. who

publish the little pamphlet from which

we gather the leadmg racts in this arti

tiele, offers 5 cents a pound for all the
crude bark they can obtain.

'

The flber is removed by a chemical

process. "We dissolve all the foreign
matter incaainz the fiber, which then

comes out perfectly divided, soft. silky,
and ready for combing. spinning and

dyeing. This manipulation reduces the
weight of the crude bark by from 50 to
60 per cent .. and they give a product su
perior to any fiber next to silk, with
which it is sometimes compared."
'I'he manufact,urers say: "The slow

and costly process of hand scraping has

hitherto materially interfered with the

introduction of ramie in Europe and

America. Our new process completely
solves this problem in accordance with

the economical and progressive spirit of
our time. We ask from the planter or

farmer simply the raw bark. and we give
to the manufacturer a beautiful, Qril
liant, silky fiber ready for combing, spin
ning and weaving.
All the scientitic authorities agree in

prollouncing ·the ramie fiber !iuperior in
every way to flax and hemp, of which
such large quantities, in the shape of

yarn, cloth and liuen. are imported from
Europe at immense cost to tbe coun

try. The cultivation of ramie will save

this constant outgoing. and the Ameri-,

can farmer ill the face of the continual

decrease of the market value of his crops
will tind � surer return in the productof
ramie fil'lds."
This matter is worth looking into.

The L£Ogislatlll'e might prolltably £Ox

pend a few dollars in paving for investi
gation and I'xpprim£Ont. The growing
of th!l plallt iII Kansas would be an easy
matter. Np.w Jl'rsey has offere�l a pre�
milim for itsgrnwtb. Itisagood thing,
and we see nothing in the way except
foreign flax and jllte growprs.

!low to POlt a Stray, the feel line. and pen·
aitiu for not pOlting.

Brokenanlmal.e can be taken np at anI time In tne

,e�';broten anImal. can oui)' be iaken np between
the 1.1 da), of Novembel" anti the lat 4a;, of ,4,prU
.xcept ."hen found In the la'll'fnl enclOO1ll'8 of the�"r:
�lko penona, except clUMnl and hoDleholden can
_e np a Btra),.

'

,,,�p�n:,�a�ble tc;. ':.�een�to�:: npon
,Ret beln. netlO::l�lt-;''';,- of the tact, an)' �i
oltlll8n and hon...boldermiiiiake np the eame.
An)' penon takIng np an eetra)', moot ImmedIately

l4..erll... the .am. by poetIng th1'8e written notl_ iii
.. many plaoeoln the to'll'Ublp, I{1ving a correcl de·
.·rlptlon of Incb .tr&1.
It80ch ",ray I. nol pro..en np at the expIration of

1410 �"y.1 the taker-np .haUgo before an)' Juatlce of the
Peace 0 the to..nobl" and IIle an aIIld..vlt '""'tlng
that 80ch Btra;y ..as taken np on hIs premlllell. th..t he
,lid not drI..e nor can.elt to be drl..eo there,lhat h.
IU.I advertIsed It tor ten days th..t the marks and
brandl have oot been altered. "�80 be shan give R full
I_rlptlon of tbe 81lIDe and Ita cash valne. He lIlIall
&180 If!ve .. bond to the .tate of double the nine of.ucb
maT.

.

Tho Jootlce oUh. PellO' , ..11 wIthin t..enty da),.
fl'om tn, tim. ,noh stray ..as taten up, (ten dRY. after
pcatlngl mab oul a"o return to the Count)' Clerk a
nertllied copy ofth.�.. nptlon and Valne orsuch at';"'.
rr 80cb stray ob ..n be valued at more thau ten dol

lan, lIoball be advertised In tbe KA",8AB F.unum ID
t,brell RUOCNta{ve numbers,
The owner of any stray, may withIn t."el..e mClDth.

fl'ow tbe time of tatlng np, prove the 118m. b)' evidencp
befo.... any Juotlce of-the Peact' or the connt)', baving
�l'IIt not.llled tb. taker up of th. tim• ."hen. and th.
luotice befo .... wbom proofwlll be otlered. Th. stray
•han be dell..ered to th. owner, on the order of the
Inatl"" ...n� 'IPon tho DaYllleDt n' all chargee and coote.
If the owner of a .tray raUB to rron ownenhlp

.nthll, twel ....month. after tho time 0 takIng... com.
Uot"Utluhal1 .....t 10 the taker up.
At the eod ofa y.ar after a Btray 1ft tak.n ul',Lbe Jos·

fJtc. ofth .. Peace aha]) {ssue 8 summons to thrat" house
bold.l'II to appe"r and ..ppralse suob atra)" summoo. to
.......rved by thr taker uP' eald appral..r. or two of
r.�••m Bhallln all reepecto descrlb. and trnl), ..alne oald
.tray. and m..k. a .worn retur� of the .ame to the Ju.-
1.lce.
TheYRhall al"o determloe the coot or !l;ooplng. and

the oeoellte the taker up may bBYO had. ond report the
�I:\mp on t.helr Bppraisement.
Tn all eOBe" where the tItle v..to In the tllker-up, be

1ball DI1Y Into tb. r.ounty Treasury. deductln.. all ros",
or taklo£ up. poatln� Bod takIng ca", of the stray.
nne-hal' nf t.ll11 rpmnlnc1er of t::1P value o(lmcb roay.
Aoy person wboeh,,118ell ordl_of ...tr..y. or t"k.

,no ."me out of the .tatp befol'l' the Utle sb ..ll bave vest
ed In hIm -h ..n be I(ull!y of a mIsdemeanor ..nd .h ..n
forfolt·douhlp t.h. vAlu. of IlUGb Btr..y and"" 8ulll(OOt to
.80. of tweot)' dollsra.

THE STRAY �rl,:J�m:.' old. 1 t hand. high. !�ar on rlaht thIgh;

PONY-By aamp. one browl: ho"",, pon)' 10 )'...1old,
14� haod. hl�h. one blDa rool .blte; nioed at 140.
1Il0ntgome1'1 oounty-H, W. Centad,olerk.
CCILT-T.kon np b)' Btn" POl'fr. of Bulland tp,

JUDe 4 1�84. one black .mare COIL aboot 2 )'ean ola,
b,aMod II,'G. on len .houln.,: ...)u.d aLta' ••

80�1��:;';1,':�: gg����:.��' g�aC:i:Y���:r.r:l
ter T. on rl�ht .houlder: YRlutd 0& ,iO•

COLT-·'l....n np by John Poad, 01 Sycamore �P. one
'or....J mare eolt. 8Y.81. old ... Ith ..Mle 'r,' In fore

:::'!.�.��ne on nOle, .car on rlgLt .Idfl o. nock: ul-

III ULE-Talrfn up b)' Xlt RI'),nold., of Cherokfe'tp.
Jl\ly24. 1884. ooe mcn.e colo••n mule, 14" handahllh,
..bout 10 y.an old; nlned.t ,76.
10hllson County,-Henry V, Chale, Clerk,
BOR��Ta\en Ull IJ)' 10 J IIIlller. In Honlle.Uo Ip

ooe nloo.o-rolored bone. 11" bot)d. blgb, laddie and
coUar m..rko, Bbod all aroond. dark .truk on back
about 10 yean old; valned ..t taS.

•

Strays for week ending Sept. 3, '84.
Sedgwiok ooullty-B. P. Ford. Clerk.

PONY-Taten up b:y A; L .n� D F Colfe)" In Morton

��d.J:,�vnJ;it �'l1; z'!':.t:va:: 1�:':�dmF� ��'ii,;.8l�a�
�'!!r:t'�'aor:'DII.lde) below tbe line-on left iiI!!: ..al-

Butler oounty-1amel Fllher, olerk,
BORSE-Taken up II;; Gt>or�e Coq,..r. In Glencoe tp,

Auro.t n, 1884, ooe bat bor.... abont 16� baun, htr:.';�:!'r: j�fn1°RI':ri'I�';TeO���h�:Sh:t:.· ,��Irn°fn�ead·
.hod In froot. collar marts and IcaJnd ..lIh barli
.. 11'1': ..alupd at triO.
MULE-Tabn UI' by Jobn Vandebogart. In To..a�a

tp. one bro..s hor.., mule, ..bout 12 year. old, 14 hand.
hleh, collarmalt,: valuod at 140.

Shawnee tlounty-Chal, F. Spenoer, olerk.
COW-Taton up b)' Jobn SUlb.rtD. In TOPfka Ip

AUfl""t 25.1884. one white CO", raan neck, ptpce cutoUl
unner p.rt, of rlllht ear, 9 'oara old i nlued at tlII •.
()OW-Ta�"'n up by Boury lIa... ln, In Top."a tp

AUJl1l8t 25. 1884I"oe "hlte cow, roan nock,pl.e. cntonl
under vart of r ght ear, 9 ytan old; ....In.4 at 120.

Straya fot week ending Sept, 10. '84,
Rawlins oountr--C)'ruB Allderaon, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jame. McKnight, 2 mllte north

PRISt of Atwoud, Oct.(I�r 20.1888, one roan cow about 8

y·�O"��b�D�"��.; o�lu;o�:t� ..bll. cow, about 8
yeArs old, and calf; valued Mt ISO
CUW-By pam". o,,� lI�ht red cow, about8l'oara old,

and r..lI: " .. Iued .. '26
COW-B:o same, one dark red cow. abont 3y.an old:

v..lurn .,.,26.
B III I FEk_ By .ame. ooe roan or gray belter, 1 y.ar

old: valued at ,20.
STEER-By eame, ODe 'pott<d eteer, 1 yoar old: ....1 •

ued at f20.
-All .fthe aboveeallle ..re braoded ..Itb R circle on

left .honlrler aud hne dewlap Cllt up. 00 ""me of
tbe catU. I here 10 B , H., M. and '1'.

WoodBon oounty-I. 1111. J'ewett olerk,
PONY-" 8koo liP by D 0Work, In LIberty tl', Iou-

���tt1�2bl��'a��t l':�tfl:�r�ld�Yb�!�I���.YBm;r;rl \!�
shoulder. 8 Rnd II on lelt blp wltb .. circle 1I0d.r 8al' e.
blind In rl�ht ey•. white 8110t III lel\ flank. eaddla
ma,'ked; valued at t25
I ONY-B, oom', ooe b ..y Tex•• ponymare. 16 band.

�!��b���3:ni';l\f8,,�'�\ .�r�rp�o���e�n C{,?� �g, �\���
wlt,h an obloog 1I0k. sB�dl. marked; va ued at'S5.

Wyandotte oounty-Wm. E. Connelley, olerk,
B()R..QE-Taken up lly Juhn R M atoey, of SlJswnee,

�Uk'U�t 18 J884 HO", brown b01'Be, 50,' 6 yearu old, no
ruRrks or b.Buda; valued at tBO.
Shawnee oounty-Chll8. F. Spenoer, olerk.
PONY-Tnkon UI' by DavId Thorup.on. 10 MI..lon

�.]�������d�S�:a�d:db���b�J�� l�r��ii;����e�a\�
ued RI.SO.
MULE-By same. ODe brown mare mole. mEdium

sIze. oUI.posed to be 8 y.ars old; valued at '100.
Reno oounty--W. R. 1IIIarahall, clerk.

OX-TakeD liP by William Bolm••. In Hay•• tp,
AU�U81, 19. 1884, olle red ox, B 00 l'lgbt ••d. 1I0d d on

letl: valued at 'Suo
OX-By ,arne. ooe brIndle ox, S on right side and d

00 I.(t: valued �t tSO.
J'efferson oounty-J'. R. :Best, oler.ll:.

HORtlE-Taken up by E M Hlllch,os, In Del....llre

lR}N:,�� 1i;;8�.'b?�� 1::.k,,!��l'e���r8r(f:".:'; �r;b·[���dd
le� white to hock joJct. sOllie vpry HWl\ll white spote
ciol!e to t,bf eye·Jldtt, bind feet and l�rt froDt foot "hod,
ha.I'neas marks, no otber warke or brands; valued at
$100.

.

Allen oounty-R W Duffy, olerk.
COW-Taken up by J T Barroo. 01 EI-more tp. An-

1l1l8t 4.1884, uDe cow. branne I. on len blp swallo..-

fork I II Jef. elU'; v..lued aU:I.,.

.HOW TO POa,. A aTRAY.
i Y AN ACT of the .Leg1s1ature, "pprol'ed Feb 1'1,11188.
_tlon 1, ."hen the appralled value ofa Itra), or Btray.
""ceed.1 ten donva, tlie OountfOlart Is reqn1red, ..11b
In tan .rap aRer _hlnga .,.rt11led d_rlptlon and
•ppral.ement, to 'forward b)' maU, notIce oontalJJlnj a
omplete dllllOrlption of I&ld .trap, the da;y OJJ ."hlch
the), were tuten up, their appralJted ..alne, and the
OlIlDe and .....IdenceofUluakernp, to the K....Jl8A8FAB-
.B, toll8ther."lth the .nm ofllft)' cenll tor each anI.

mal contained In saId notice." And 80ch notlce.hall
.,. pubUobed In the FoUIlI.B In three 8Oooeea.I... II.
me.orthe paper. It I. made thMnt)' of the proprle
to .... of the K.A!lIWI F....BII.B to tte1IIl tlie paper ftw 01
0061. to every COll.Ut;, clerk 10 theolllle '0 lit kept 00 IIle
In hI. olllce for the Inepectlon ofall penon. Intereeted
Inatrayo. A penalt)' of froni Ii 00 to 160 00 II a1Ilxed to
an)' IIiUure ofa Jnatloe of the Peace, a 'Oonnt)' Clerk

�!�:.:::OPrletonof the FoUIIfJIB tor a violation 0;

Mentloo the KANSAS FARMER when wIlling to an),

all vfrtlAPr.

Ramie may be propagated by seed or

by root cuttings. The latter method is
better because a crop is obtained earher.
"One or two acres thus planted in Sep
tember or October will secme all ample
nursery for an extensive plantatiun the

following year. The soil being properly
prepared the ramie roots arc plantl'd in

the same way a's potatoes at a dfpth of

five inches, a foot apart from each

other, m furrows three feet apart. 'rhe
roots must be carefully covered with

so11 as is done in tb� cas'e of potatoes."
A fail' average is givfn as about 1 ;7l!O

pounds of crude bark to the acre, wltich,
at 5 cents pel' pOllnd, gives a gross prullt
of $86. This is for one crop only, and

as two crops are said to be certain every
year, the prollts are twice as great as

given above.· This may be true now;
but competition will doubtless greatly
reduce tbe profits.
The cultlVation is cheap. Aftl r one

good plowing and cultivating, oue pas

sage of the cultivator is gellerally SlItli

cient, as tbe plant once st.arted, rapiclly
outgrows all wep.ds. and Boon sllades the

ground with a luxuriallt foliage.
Tbe only comparatively great outlay

is for the roots fur the first planting. but
when it is considei'ed that tbis outlay
has to be made but Ollce, aud that the
roots are constantly producing lIew nues

for the further extension or the planta
tions, tbe cost is in reality small, when
apportioned to each year.

The first cutting can be made at the
end of May, and the following ones at

intervals of two mon ths aud a half. The

maturity of the Hamie is indicated by a

brownish color at the lower end of the
stalk.
The cutting is done by amower. Tbe

stalks are tied up in bundles of two or

three hundred and carried to the strip
ping machine, through which they are

passed. This last operation should be

performed while the stalks are as fresh

as possible, withm a few days of cut

ting.
Separation of the crude bark is eaSIly

effected bV a simple hand power separa
tor, WhICh can be'operated in the field

or under a shed. It consists of two
fluted crushers, which break the stalk,
and of a cleaning drum which throws

off the wood, leaving the separated
crude bark to fa.ll below. Three orfour

Strayll forweek endine- August 27, '84.
Linn oounty-1, H. Madden, olerk.

M/RE-Tak.n Dr> by W B Perry. III Poto.1 tp M..y
31 1884. one �·ypar·olrl brown mare, about 14 banus
htgh hnfl PlnaU 1lf'1I on; vaIner' at ,45.
�OW-Tnk.n IIJ) hy J I RUford. Poto.1 t,D. one black

ypn.rlinv RIIW. nrnp off )'I�ht ear, and f!waHow·fork and
nnol rtAt lu l.. n. paT i valued at 111.25.

Reno oounty-W. R. Marshall, olerk •

HEIFER-Takon u� hy R n Schamp, In Sumn.r tp,
(""".'11\ P. 0) July 20. 1�84 OliO "ark rod yearling
ht'HpT. �hile Rpnt In for..heRo; valued 8T '10
HEIFEK-By pomp, ODP lIabl red yearlln� bel fer

wh ·te ,.pot In forebeBd Rnd 80Ille wbite on both sides;
valupo at ,lU.

X Riley oounty-F. A. Schormerhorn, clerk.
l\I ARE-Tak.n up by I J Day. Leonnrdvlll •. AUIlU.t

7,188-1, unp hay lllfLre about fi y' ar� old, 14 honds bigh,
w�tR'''' fLbnu' 800 IbA .• bta('k 1"�B from knee8 down,
flmall white BPot on forebpRo and ODe on noee, no

marks Ill' bl'RnoH: vKlut'd at $46.
.Jefferson County.· J'. R. Best" CIP.rk.

PI NY-Ttlkpn lip hy W H Hnwman in "Rncl.; O'eflk
t,p ( prt 1,,'1 p n.). '11"" ')1. IRQ4 OfIP hrowil OlafA

Culls and Wind
fall Apples

W()IHEI 01' I ENTS
.PEl{ BllsHJ£j,

NET,

SAVE THnt I

Ilin"tr".tell all i D.'sel'ifltlve Catalqgue and full IPtlrt.i II}Hrl-o 111 ill·d fr(w,

PLUMMER FRUIT EVAPDRATOR CD,,'
I

Nu. J 8 Ilt.. llt"jlr� .... 1.

Leavenworth, Kansas.

The I:;tJYERs' GUIDE is issued Sept.
!,nd li1an ii, e�,ch year; 224�ages, 8� x llt
Illl:11CS, With over a,300 lllustrations
n. il'hule pietul'e g-allery. Gives wholesale
prices dircct to COl18U11if}1'8 on all goods for
persollal or

'0
. family use.

'l:elb how to order, aIllI
glves exact cost of ev-
erything YOll use, drink,
cat, wear, 01' have fun
with. 'l'hese invahable
hooks contuin information gleaned from
·the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to any addrellB upon receipt
of the postage-8 cents, Let us hear'
from you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.
IOlf141 "'•., Wabaala Ave.nlCo VIaJ--.lU.

:aETH�Y OOLLEGE
Under care of lhe Protestaot Epl.copll) Ohurch ..

For Girls and Y.>UI<1t L"dieR exoluslvely. Boardinlr
.

alIi! nay Pupllo.
Twenty-six Offioers and Teachers.

Faithful Malernal ovel'lolghtfora11 intrusted to our care.
.11 branch�8 tau�ht-Kint1ergarlen Primary, Inter

mediate Grammar.�d Colleglale;' Jl'r�nch. German,
the Ola'�iC8 InRtrum tal and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing. Painting
The MUoio Department employs eight teacbers and

twenty pianos and tbl'f'e organs, In the Art Dl'part
ment the St.udio Is lully equipped wilh O8sts, modele
and onoles.

"'Pond tor Catalogue to T, O. VAIL, Bursar, or BISHOP
P. VAIL. President, Topek.. , KanslU!.
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3n t�e IDaitu.
DARLINGTON FARM.

Where the Oelebrated Darlington Print
Bntter is Made.

By O. M. Tinkham. Secretary Vermont Dai
rymen's Association.

Standing one day in the stall of awell
known dealer in butter and ebeese in
Quincv Market, Boston. and discussing
the qualities of different makes, the
methods and reputations of different
butter makers, he said" "Wait a min
ute," and soon he handed us a half
pound print, with the remark, "There is
some of the best flavored butter I have
ever seen;" and inquiry elicited the fact
that it was "Darlington butter,'.' from
the creamery of J. & J. Darlington, neal'
Philadelphia. We bad a curiosity to
know more particulars of tbe metbods
wbich produced a butter which could
attain such a remarkable reputation so

far from home, and bring double the
price in market of other good butter.
Thus It bappened tbat the afternoon

of a charming day of mid-May found us

standing on the platform of tbe little
way-station. "Darlington." inDelaware
county, on the Westchester railroad,
eighteen miles from Philadelphia. The
country Is hilly; the soil a clay loam, in
an excellent state of cultivation and
very productive. Almost all the land
can be cultivated, and most of it has
evidently beeu under the plow. Two
brothers, Jesse and Jared Darlington,
are proprietors, and own 650 acres of
land in the vicinity, and live on the land
deeded to one of their maternal ancest
ors, John Sharpless, bv William Penn,
"on ye eiglith day of ye fifth month, one
thousand six bundred and eighty-four,"

.

as tbe original grant, hanging in Jesse
Darlington's parlor, testifies. We bad
their kind permission to ".look around"
all we wished, and we made good use of
the permission. The Darlingtons alte
not "kid-glove" or "gentlemen farm
ers," as tbe term is used, but practical
workers.who take off their coats and go
into the work which, to use Mr. Jared's
words, "cannot be trusted to hired help;
the 'Owner must sec to it."

The barns are substantial structures,
not of the most modern and improved
style; the stables for the cows in the
basement. the floor cemented and
slightly inclined lengthwise of the sta
ble, so one cow stands just a trifle above
her next neighbor below, and a gutter
behind carries the liquids into the yard.
The cows are littered with straw, and
every bit of space utilized-as the en

deavor to supply the great demand for
their butter bas increased the number
of cows beyoid the original design of
tbe barn. In two of the barns the cows

are tied WIth chains, while in a new one

swing stanchions are used. The sta
bles, wbile clean, like a good farmer's
stable, are not such specimens of pain
ful and impracticable neatness as some

wnters on dairy matters have consid
ered inseparable from first-class butter.
The cows are of no particular kind,
though the Short-born blood is predom
inant as grades, and an eve to the final
end of all (cattle) flesh-beef-is keptin
view in selection of cows.
Their herd averages about 250 head.

They are kept in the stables the year
through, except being Iet out into a suit
able inclosure a part of the day in
summer for a bite of grass and exercise.
The greatest care is exercised in their
feed, which is.bright clover hay cut and
IIlixed with equal quantities, by weight,
of corn meal and wheat bran-about 8t
lbs. each of meal, bran and hay.
Mr. Darlington, speaking of a car-load

of meal, a part of whicb was heated,
and which was returned to tbe seller,
said the dealer thought theymight have

used it at a reduced rate; but tbey could
not afford to have used it if it bad been

given to them. Not only would com

.nlaiuts of the quality of tbe butterbave
been numerous, but the quantity would
have fallen off materially.
The milk is poured from the'milking

pail througb a wire gauze strainer into
a can. which is taken, when full, to the
creamery, where it is again stramed.
this time thr�ugb a cloth, wben it passes
directly to th'll tank holding it for Sepa
ration from the cream. Thev formerly
set the milk in six-quart pans,_when it
took about lot quarts of 2t rbs, each for
a pound of butter, on a yearly' average.
They have for tbe last year been using
the De Laval cream separator witb
much satisfaction, and, as nearly as they
can judge from their monthly averages.
they gain about 12 per cent. in butter
over the former method. and without
deterioration in quality. The milk is

separated directly after it is brought in,
the.separators being run by an engine in
the creamery, and the cream set aside
in the cans to ripen, as the late fashion
able phrase is, or, in plainUnited States,
to sour before churning, which is done
twice a week; and in cold weather alit
tle sour cream is left in the cream can

to hasten the process. The churn is
made of cedar, barrel shaped except
being of umform size and with three
narrow staves projecting inside. The
butter is washed by pouring cold spring
water info the churn after tbe butter
milk is drawn out and before the butter
is "gathered." It IS worked by hand,
not salted by; guess, and after standing
about an hour is reworked, lumped and

printed, then put away in coolers to be

shipped next day, The prints are half

pound and pound lumps, each wrapped
in muslin, and are shipped in galvanized
iron cans. in cedar tubs, with ice in
warm weather, and bolding from a

pound and a half to seventy pounds of
butter.
Their average product is about twelve

bundred pounds per week, and it is sent
to Philadelphia, New York, Boston,
Washington, etc., and they are now

sending to families which have been

supplied by their father and grandfather
for seventy-five years. The lesson lD

this for the dairyman seems to be:
Careful feeding, the making of a uni
form article the year through, and get
ting a reputation for your butter. .

By
this is meant the making of a good artr
ticle and getting it to the consumer,
with tbe knowledge of where it ismade.
The great mass of the butter sold and
used is sold anonymously. The maker
does not put his name on it, and the
consumer has no means of getting the
same again if he wishes to do so. In
other manufactures it is considered a

suspicious circumstance if the maker's
name does not appear' on the goods.
Another point is, that none of the con

ditions here are beyond the reach and
practice of the ordinary farmer on a

smaller scale. The quality of the pro
duct does not depend on the following
of certain sets of rules formulated by
impractical theorists, but the large dai
ryman will secure larger profits over the
one who bas not cows enough to use a

separator, if, as the Darlingtons sav, it
will give an additional pound of butter
for every eigbt or ten pounds secured in
the old way.

�--------.-------

'Ground Air;
Every person who descends into a cel

lar or a deep pit recognizes what is
known as an earthy smell. Ithas some
thing of the-character of mold ormusti
ness about it wbich is not only distinctly
noticeable, but is readilv communicated
to, and absorbed by. any porous sub
stances exposed to it. Tbe real nature
of this odor is supposed to. be very simi
lar to its apparent source, and its strong

mustiness is believed to be not only ap
parent, but real, and derived from an

iufinite number of exceedingly minute
germs or living organisms with wbicb
the soil is filled as far as tbe atmos

pheric air penetrates it. And the soil
is necessarily filled with air as far down
as tbe solid rocks, and even these con

tain air in tbeir crevices, fissures and
cavities.
This ground air, as it is called, has

been made the subject of numerous in
vestigations during a few years past,
and tbe results are of great interest to
farmers and others whose occupations
carry them into close contact with the
8011 and into cellars and excavations.
ior instance, dairymen have long since
known and have guarded against the
fact that when butter is stored on a cel
lar floor it soon acquires an earthy or

musty odor. French dairies, in wbicb
far nicer work is done than is common
with American dairymen, are all pro
vided with elevated benches or tables of
stone, raised upon brick piers, for the
express purpose of avoiding this obiec
tionpble odor. and even we have learned
that cellar milk rooms are decidedly in
[urious to their contents' unless thor
oug'Jv well and constantly ventilated.

It is believed that the soil is filled, as
we have said, with innumerable organ
isms, whose office is to reduce to rapid
decomposition all dead organic matter.
The soil is the great deodorizer and dis
infectant, because it rapidly absorbs
and destroys everything tbat is putrid
and reduces it to its final element, viz.,
mineral matter which came from the
soil and always returns to it. and car

bonic acid, oxygen, nitrogen and hydro
gen, which come from the air,· and
always return to it through tbe air.
Therefore these air elements are con

stantly evolving from the organicmatter
in the soil and are making new combi
uatious or escaping intothe air in a free
state. It is thus that deepwells,mines,
some cellars, and caves are at times
dangerously chargedwitb carbonic acid;
or that nitrates are formed in tbem; or

that the deadly marsh gas, rarburetted
hydrogen, is generated and that a pe
culiar odor which we call eartby is pro
duced by the effect upon the nerves of
smell or the organic germs wbicb aid in
producing or hastening these decompo
sitions and changes, and withwhich the
soil is filled and which are continually
escaping into the air.
A knowledge of the character of

ground air is then of great importance
to the preservation of health, as-well as
to the successful operation of various
industries which are partly or wholly
carried .on under ground, for as every
house has a cellar or rests upon the
ground, and every well and spring is
supplied from the soil, the air rlsmg
from below into the dwellings with every
change of temperature or varying at
mospheric pressure may bring pestilent
matter into them, or the waters may be
charged with injurious matter, and in
either or both ways the persons directly
concerned may Buffer without knowing
the cause. There is no doubt that the
ever prevalent "malaria"-so called-is
very often due to this unsuspected, be
cause invisible, but vet very palpable
cause.

BLOOMIN'GTONEstablished
18112.

by F. K. PS<ENIX.

NURSERY CO W�O�G��}g� \�
• Fall Trade a very

BLOOMINGTON,ILU��&��:��lfgJ
ofFn.lt&:OrnamentalTree...Oataloguefor
):',,11 of 1884'now ready aud mailed ou appli
cation. 600 AVilES. I a Greenbooll.clI .

SF.P'l'141Ulu;'-q )1\, .
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TOPEKA
Medical & Surgical.

INSTITUTE.
Tblslnstltutlon 10 Incorpo

rated under tbe ..tate laws or
KIlDma, Has bad a 60urleh·

durln� which urue thou.at:!. �f�l:'�'i.eIC'':ndte�ui;rc':i
dlseaS(8 have been treat.ed 8tlcceesfully.
Dr", 1\'1 ul vnne, Munk de. Mulvane, the phys!ctans in

charge beatdes dotng an acute olty practice, devotetbem'fi,... to tLe treatment orall kinds or ohronlc and
eurglcal riiBease. In whlcb <1lrprllon lie. I.helr ..veraJ
sppeialtipi In Su!gery. GYBIDcology and Eye and Ear
atfecltons.
Tbpy are prepared to treat succe..rully by I.be latest

and moet approved met.hods, Rheumattsm. ParalysiS.
Neuralgia, EpllppAY, Cborea, Ohloroala, Dropsy, Scrof
ula, JJYSI,ppsla, Constipation, NMal Catarrh, Bron
entue, Goiter. PoIYPu8. 'I'umors, EpetheUal Canc.�rJOld Ulc'ors, Skin Dlse08•• , Detormttte•• GranulatOO
Ltda, Strahl.ums, UterIne troubles, Spmlnal Weak.
ness Spermetorrhea ; dtaorrters of the Kidneys. Liver,
Bladder, Rectum, and all private dl8f1BReSi Tape
Worms removed in from nne to four nours without
(a.qUmn Hemorrbotda or Pl les curen without the use
or the j(nlfe or llteR-l.tnp: arU6clni eyesinRPrteft.

MULVANE, MUNK '" MULVANE,
Also Medical Attendantfl to tbe celebrated Mineral

w.n. of Topeka, S' Correspondenoe sollctted.
Re(el'tmCe6:-Hon. John Francla, Ron, P. I. Bone

brake, J. R, Hallowell, U. 8. Attorney.

If you are bilious, dyspeptic
or constipated, a few bottles
of Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you as they have many
others. An occasional use of
Hops and Malt Bitters gives
tone to the blood, strengthens
the nerves and promotes per
fect digestion. Do not be
persuaded to try something
else, said to be just as good,
but get the gen�line. For
sale by all dealers.

HOPS de, MALT
BITTERS CO ..

DETROIT, MICH.
'

�,"A���

THE ONLY TRlJE

IRON
TONIC
Will pttr1tY the BLOOD. regu
lute tile LIVER aud KIDNEYIh-

und RESTOUb1 TilE HEALT.I:L

a;ed X:G��n�foffJ'�fue,DI:.dPgesllon, Lack 0'1'Strength,
a��?�IJ?�����I,D���g?����:3.

nerves receive newCoree.
,I ' ,. Enlivens the mind and

, ,',

supplies I1raln Power.
LAD IE'S SnfTorlngfrom complaints

, peculiar to their sex will
Und In DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIO B oa(8 BDd
Il)cedy cure. Gives a clear, neal thy complexion.
Frequent attempts Bt connterfeltlng only add

to the popularity oCthe original. Do not exper1-
wen�got the OmGINAL:AND BEST.

,

(Bend your addre•• toTbe Dr. HarterMedOo.)fit. Loala, Mo•• for our "DB.EA.M BOOK."
.Full of .t_ and uaeru1.iDformatlon",...

v

YORK
NURSERY COMPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS,
Largest Stock of Nursery ann Green ,HOUS.H
Plants In the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILWac
TRATED CATALOGUE . now read;y,
lfalled to avvlicants free,
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Poultry Recipes,
Here are some directions and recipes

tak-en from the Poult711 KeepB'l' :
QONDITION POWDERS.

There are many auggestlonsfor mak
ing hens lav, but their virtues depend
upon stimulating thfl fowls and supplv
ing them with materials for producing
eggs. Here.is a recipe, which is a Ilood
one (much better than the majority),
the cost of the ingredients of which is

but very little: Take of bone meal,
ground meat and parched wheat

(ground), two poundseach; linse edmeal;
common.salt, ground oyster shells and

eharcoal, one pound eaeb; snlphur.cop
peras, common bread soda and fenu

greek, half pound each; saffron, red

pepper, ginger and hyposulphiteof soda,
one-quarter pound each. Have all the

ingredients in a fine condition, mix

them together thoroughly, and you will

have about thirteen pounds of condi.ion
powder, at a cost of less than five cents

a pound, and which is not only egg food,
but a preventive and cure for many
diseases, Give a heaping tablespoonful
once a day to ever.y ten fowls, in ,the
soft food.

LICE.

This is not a disease, but is not out of

place here. To be rid of them, provide
a dust bath, dust the fowls with Persian

insect powder, clean out the poultry
houses and coops, rub the roosts with

coal oil, and whitewash �he buildings
inside and out with hot whitewash to

which carbolic acid has been added.

SCURVY LEGS.

-Rub thelegs two or three times (once
a w=ek) with lard and sulphur, to which
a few drops of carbolic acid have been

added. or with a mixture of lard and

coal oil; but do not grease sitting hens

in any manner, as it in] ures the eggs.

TONIC FOR FOWLS.
Iron in any shape is beneficial to

fowls. Copperas is sulphate of iron,
and if a little copperas is added to the

drinking water, or ground fine and

mixed with their food, the benefit will

soon be seen in the reddened combs and

healthy look. If an old iron pot is used

in which to keep the drinking water,
the gradual oxidization of the iron by
the water will cause particles of oxide

of iron to be given off, which will be
taken up by the fowls when drinking.
A handful of nails, or old pieces of

refuse iron, iron tilings, or even iron

cinder, if placed in tile vessel contaiu

ing the water, will more or less afford

iron to the poultry, Iron is Invigorat
ing. stimulating, and assists in guarding
the system from disease. Iron is in the

blood of every living creature, and any

deficiency thereof causes weakness or

debility. Tile use of copperas is bene

ficial in another respect. It is a remedy
for a great many diseases, is a good dis

infectant, and a sure remedy against
contagions of a certain character. Do

not be afraid to use it. A tablespoonful
of a solution of copperas in the drmk

ing water for a dozen fowls is sufflelent,
and as it is cheap in price, the expense

of its use is but a trifle.

MOULTING.

Moulting is simply shedding old feath
ers. Feed liberally, giving both the tlgg

food and tonic. Warmth is one of the

best remedies for all diseases, especially
roup. Pip, or a thickening of themem
brane of the tongue near the tip impedes
breathing and somettmea. suffocates,

especially chicks.. Clip off the end with
a pair of SCissors, if an extreme case,
and give the bird a good mouthful of

butter or lard, to which a few drops of

coal oil are added. Bowel diseases

other than cholera may be treated in

this manner. Use castor oil for consti-

patlon, and castor oil with a drop or

two of laudanum for diarrhrea. Always
give clean water, free from filth.

Buccess iu butter-making depends upon skill

ar.qulred only by aClnal experience.

• Wet grll8sl8 more damaging to young chicks

than the cold blOlsts of winter

BAND

� BELT or GEARED

.:at �!�rr��lHDmRS.

Ii.[
MILI.S,

••

�ron Pump_,
Z..on Plp".

SHELLERS BRASS OruNDERS

�·�S
i!p!,g
�tr;"'I:l�
T��

o\I)�B �l'alNG COiN CUt.'l'IVATOIIS.
,

MARSEILLES MFG, CO, L,,��&,B���f1�:OI8.

"See What Cutlcuru �oea for Me I"

'INFANTILE and Birth Hnmon. Mill< CrnellticaUed Bead. .Eczemu� all; eve1 rorm 0

!:f.'!�. :;"i6e �1���Yak��r-::�'!"��I:�wII�ne��teo�
H�\r, cured by the l)UTIOURA REMEDIES. AbMJlut.'y
pu" unA arrjtJ. CuUcura, 'be Jrpat tlkln eure, 60

cts.; Outtcura eoan, an txqnlBtt� Skln 8f"autlftpr alJd

��lv��t,l(t\?e'lnen:bB",��a':;U�6e��"I�na� �{�CUb;
drll�a1."'. Pott�rDrug Mnd Ob.mlcal 00., II<lBton.
0- Sfllod ror "Bow to O"1'e Skin OI8"RePR n

SUO REWARD
will be paid tor any Grain
Fan ol same 81ze that -'IOn

cleun Blldbag asmuch Groin or

� ���1��'i'i aC::I�at,:'��.
Seed Separator and Baa-

a-er{whICl1 we offer to the pub
lic a B low price. Senil for
circular and price I1st,
wblch will be mailed un.,

HErA-'Ll\.'a�'J.��1.f.O•• STOVER

•
HEADACHES
Are generally lndUll84

by Indigcstion, Foul

Stomach, Costiveness,

Deficlll_nt Circulation,
or some Derangement

of the Liver and Digestive System.
SWferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer's Pills �::::.::::::

ii Ei ����'�.::.�:��
GRAIN-DRILLS,
With Adjuetable Foroe Feed, Spring Hoe. Hoe

II E E D MIL LPrellure and Fertilizer Attaohments.

Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,
Cider MLU8, Hay For.k8, Carriers anel

Ho.snoequo.l. wa rt-antcd to grind faster. do betterwork.

J!]quipment.. Deserlpttve Catalogues free. and to be more servtceuble than any reed mill made,

TIle SUPERIORDRILL 00, Springfield,O r�': ��I�:� �:;I�'?��I b��n:n�'j,"et'���� �'h,�bl1���:tl;hl��
. creases It.S grlnd1llg capnctty over old t'.tyJe uugearvd

mil}. Sond for Illustrnted descl'illtive �'1l'culnr, Address

ANDERSON, HARRIS &. CO. STOVER MFG. CO., F:!.��:g��.
-Wholesale Manufaoturers-

to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu.
lar dally movement of the bowels. By their
action on these organs. AVER'S PILLS divert

the blood from the brain. and relieve and

cure all forms of Congestive and Nervona

Headache, Billonll Headache, aud Sick

Headache; and by keeping toe bowels free,
and preserving the system in a healthful

condition. they Insure immunity from future

attacks. Try

Ayer's Pills,' SedgwickSteelWireFenCl

Dr.J:C.Ayer&oe., Lowell,Mase.
Sold by aU DruggIsW.

Carriages, Buggies,
And Phaetons.

402 LIBERTY ST., OlNOINl'fATI, O.

BEST WORK EVlm. 1\lADE FOR TOE

MONEY.

l6J S�lId for Itlustrated �"'ree Catalogue.

WIND ENGINE.
Is terfectly Self·Regulat-:"nngd :.'Q:I\' b�!I��gen!.

See that your stock I�
provided with pure
water and plenty ot tt,
PUMPS nnd TANKS of

every description.
AgentsWanted. Send for

Catalogue,

WINSHIP M'F'O CO.
RACINE, "VIS. ..1ilIl!!:;I!....

.16

BUNS
$19

BREECH MUZZLE
LOADER. LOApER.
Powell 816 Dble. Breecb-

LoadlngSbot Gun has Bar.

IFront Action) Locks, guaranteed Steel Barrels,
Side Lever Action. Warranted good sbooteror no
sale. Our 811i Muzzle Loader now only 812.
Send stamp for Illustrated catalogue of Guns, Pls
tols,Watches. Knives, etc. See It before you buy.
P. POWELL & SON, 180 Maln 8t., Clnelnnatl,o.

.. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW·MiLtS, .

OorsePowers Clover Onllel1
1!':l��"�!'ii�X::Tt!n�����f:'��.EJ!�:1i�8�1:

.

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alway.mention
the KANSAS FARUER when wrilng 10 advertl",n.

'l:'EE GHOLSON FENC:ING CO.

.. "'-::-

W. O. aOH1.S0N'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TENSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENOE.

WIRE for smngth, like everything else, m�st have Its trne application. The above Is the wav which shows Tloste 80. 100. and 140 feet apart.
WIllE pR88lnl1; throu�h the brackets and restlD� npon the rollers. whlllh are raetened to the flost ,vlth a�Inch bolt. The steel stabvs between the

poets combining the wlTe� Into one stren�h. The wIres fastened, onlv at the ends, to the block-hinder. by whIch the tension can e Increased at

any time. They will neither bend, break nor sag, When stapled 01' otherwlRe fastened to posts they will. The longest panel In the above baa the

greatest power of reslAtance to st01'D1s, lloods and animAls. This fA.nr.e IA !'Old bv special Rgents: and thev are wanted everYWhere. For terms

and large Ulustrated clronlar, addre88
- W. el. GHOLSON, Pa1ente ... and Genera.' Sn-perln1ellden1.

180We.1Tblrd S1ree1,CINCINNATI, OHIO••

B. F•• J. :U. GHOLSON, General Contractors, 121 Commercial Street. EJlIPOH.lA • .K.A.N:.;AS.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

'",,'OR SALE-600 8·lb. Wetbera. 213 and 4 years old •

.£! aDd 600 Breeding Ewes. Ne swanser Bros" Os
bome.Kas.

FOR SALE-Pure Older Vlnepr. by tbe barrel or
gallon. Addre.. H. W. McAfee. Topeka.

Thoroughbred Merino Rams
.

FOR. SALE.
Young. souri'd and bealtby. Bred on "OAPITAL

'VIEW SHE'EP FARM." near tbls city. and (ully ac

climated. Our prices will be satls(actory. Our rofer·

gDCea-Our former patrons. Oorrespo udenoe solicited.
BARTH0LOMEW ... 00.,

Topekll:, Rausa".

Farmer�s Ganer,al Record.
R�����n�J� '.t"c1[,1;l}:'Ij;i\gl�E��,�
edly tb. I'a81e8Ue11tnll work ever' publlsbed. Agents
... maklDg from 15.110 to 120.00 per da.. Farmera Rnd
tarmers' sbn8 and dauglib-... can sell to nine out ef
eyer,. ten tarmer. In tlltlr town8blp. Bend ,2.1)0 for
Specimen Oopy, or write for (urtber Information.

B. F. BAKER, Btate Alent,
187 Kan8118 Ave., TQpeka, Ku.

lo Embroider Crazy Quilts
Ret Brainerd'" Armetron,,'s facto.y ends called "Waste
Eiiabrold"ry"-eold ,.t I... than half price. 40 cents
wlll bUfi wbat 'Would ceet ODe DOllar lu .kelns. All of

fg�"ly�r��,\�:�L1����o!g��� l'�'i:m��r::ro�:.
note to '

BRAINERD &; ARMSTRONG CO.
621 Market Street, -� Philadelphia, Pa.

NE-W-,CROP
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass,
Timothy and Clover, at
TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,

(DOWNS &; MEFFORD,)
76 Rau.a. Ave., Topeka.

__A HIGHLY-CO)iOENTRATED CHEMIOAL
FLUID I Ncn-pooonnus and non-cerrostve Sheep
Dip and Wash "or all Domostlo Animal•• A,eafe and
lUre Remedy, against all kinde o( Paraalte. In Plante
or Animal.. A power(ul dIRlnfectant. lIeno tor pa.
pera giving Cullinstr.uclion. to

DONALD MoKAY. SpeolalAgt.
Ro.e Bank, DickInson 00.• kas.

OREAMING MILK
-BY-

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE.
A. treatise on the above subject, describing and

11lustrating the prim'ipZes of the proceI!s, the

.history and progreas of the system, the VariO'lt8

,8epar,alorsin the market, toe merits of the pr"cess
·as compared with other systems for laislng
-cream. eto, , etc .. will he sent free by mail on reo

. .ceipt of the price, 60 cents.
J. D. FREHE&IKSEN,

LItLle Falls. N. Y.

Fun, Fa.ot.a a.nd Fiotion.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

'DeYoted to Society. Lodge. Amuaement and Dramatic
'News. good Literature. etc. WlII be publlabed ea·

peolally for tbe S1.Qt.e ,.( KIlI'SM. Terma. ,2 a year; $1
tor sb months. Specimen COllY Cree.
Addreso M. 0. FROSf '" SON. Pubs ..

Topeka, Kansas,
OIubbed with tbe KANSAS FARMER (0' t2.76.

FRANK CRANE.,
Formerly of the drm o( A. A. Crane'" Son,

. 08co.111 .•

COMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of

HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,

And Thorougbb,,:d and Grade Oattle of all breed••

Carload Lots a Specialty.
Stables, RI:vervlew Park. Addr...

, I F. P. ORANE,
" 'f,' Ilteck Yards. KanllR8 OIty. Mo.

KANSAS FARMERS

Mntual Firo InSUranCB By the. Clay County Skort:THorn Breeders' Association,

Company, LIBERTY, c��� MO., THURSDAY, OCT. 16, '84.
At whlt'h tt",P Ihe RrPf',lfI'lil n(thls ARic}I:tatton will offer at Publ10 Sale, wUhout ruerw:. about 65 head of

-OF- RepreRtmtatlve ,..hort-horn Cattle, .onslstlng ot 10 young Bulls and 35 Cows and
H"if.,re. 'I'll ... urt f hl1j8 "i 11 .. III h"xCt-

ABILENE, KANSAS. 11.0'E OF H.o\R,'N" YOUNG MARYS, GOODlI'ESSE8, RUBIES, BELIMAS, ETC,
ThiB wBI be no CII I lillil HHlp, hut HI! animals otrered wUI be good userul cattle, well Bhd purely bred, mtl.DY

ofwhioh sle I"IrRl·ola;" sbnw estl,le. Sate poslt,lve, re�ardles8 o(weatber, as It will be held under (!ovpr.
(Jall,l, �" • C"n h. h,,,t arter ".�t"mb.r 20. by addres,lng R. L. ItAYMONDlarOFFIOERS: � I�b�'lyM �;�,R, i�\:)I�r'�l�I�f'S,.. In n R., 14 mtlpA from KanSR8 Otty.

liecre y.

J. E. BONEBRAKE. PrPJlldent .

O. H. LEBOLD, VIce Pr•• ldent.

J0 INTw. A. MORTON. Secretary.

WASHBURN COLLEGE

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10TH, 188�.

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES,

Four Ooura¥ of Study-pn88l�al, Sclentldc, Academ·
10, Bualne.. , Personal eupervtston exercised. Separato
Christian Homee provlded (or young women. Ton
Inelructora employed. Excellent appliances of LI·

brary, Apparatus and Oablnet. Expenee. reasonable.
PETER MoVIOAB Pre_ldent•

EDUOATION PAYS!

TheXANSAS
State Agricultural College

-OPFER8-

TO rABORS' SONS AND DAl1CtK'l'ERS
A fun four years' course of Bludy In Engll.h and

!Jelenceo meet directly useful on the farm or In the
home with care(ul training In the Industrial arts ad

Justed to the wanta of studente througbout Ihe State.
with .hol'te!' courses In common branches, and all

Tuit.ion. Free.
Other�llpellllOl are reasonahle, and opport11nltie. to

help one's eelf hy labor are all'orded to sowe extent.
The work of tbe farm. orchard. vineyard., gardens.
lroundl and hulldlngs, as wen B. of .hope Bnd omcee,
I. done chledy by stndenta, with an average pay·roll or
poOamonth.
THE TWElnY.BEOOND YEAR OF THE OOLLEUE

BEGINS SEPT. 10TH, 1884,
with,elgbteen instructon. 8D5.students, buildings wo,11a
too;OOO, steck Bnd apparatus worth t40,OOO. and a pro
ductive endowment of ,473,000.
For f'iI1llntormBtlou·and catalojlUe addr....

PBBB. GEO T. FAIROHILD. -

ManhBttan. Kaueae,'

Tweuty-1if'th Annual Sesllion of the

HAHNEMANN

Medical College. &. Hospital,
OF OHIUAGO. ILL.

For Oatalo�ue and OItn1.que address
,E. B BAILEY. M. ",.3081 Mlchillan AV'nne.

--INS'U'R.ES-

FA!M 1,1 ?�O?E!TY '.' �nd II' LIVE \ I STOCK
Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes

and Wind Storms,

AGENTS WANTED In Every County In
Kansas.

.

"" For Bny Information, addl'ese the Secretary_
I\bllene. KanllB8.

� N
The Olde"t in t.he We't.,

TA"" Uetl�"l�e E;t"bI18�.e'1 '835
.•

3"0

llIil1 llI�illl i�. �c'e! I r�e8, SmHII
Fruit. Ville". Fih' "h.

Rosell" Root Grafts, �took81 t'le�cllingfl. Young Orna ...

meutalR. etc Unequlllerl stock of Nrow Rnd k .J'"

VarieUeR. includlul{ the wonderful 1\[artanna,
the earliest, beRt and mOPit beaut.Hul of plUIlH af! nt"Bl'-

!r..�u��ct��;Pk����� TREES O�;l:�;���!}')\nyrE��
ergeen. Plant,fr�nmp_})lIed at.wholeslL]p priceR. A,l.· fj'kS

STARK Ilr; 00 , r ouiBiana, Mo.

CREAT NORTIIERN AND
SOUTHERN NURSERIES.

PEACH TREEI suited to aU secUons.

ili�ff��e&"L: Co�t-;IPe���:
It?A FULL LINE ofall d. or
NURSER'Y 8TOOK.(J1I P.£ll
T.rees, Grape'Vines, nil
Fruit, and ol'ber plant.s �y II;

���gB'i"��IO��t�h�'ITI�gmbuOc'h'
valua.ble information, FREE. �

RANDOLPH PETER.. WllniltiatOi. 0.,.,.......
Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS p'ATENTS , Tbomas ·P. Slmp,iOn, ',W,Hhlug

FARMER the rest of this year. . ton. D. O. No PRY Rskert for
pateut until obtained. Wrlle (or Inventor'.lIulde:

KansasCity Inter-State Fair
Fourteenth Annual Exposition,

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1884�

$30,000 IN PREMIUIMS!'
Magnificent Displays in Every Department I

.

Unrlval"d Exhibition of Agricu.ltural Implements
and MaChinery for, �ield and Farm.

"

All Ot,her Shows of Blooded Horses, C�t�le, S.heep ·and Hogs, Eolipsed,

== $11,500 FOR· SPEED ALONE 1=
Exciting: Races, Trotting, Pacing, Itunnine:_, Every Day.

A SPECIAL PURSE OF $2,500'
WIll be Battled for by the Fleetest Flyers in the Country,

.

A Hundred Thousand People Expeoted on the Big Days. Excursion
Rate's on all Railroads runnina' into Kansas City.

.aEi1" For Premium Lists, Speed Programmes arrd all mformation, address
K. COATEH. I ED. H. WEBSTER,

Presideut. Sec'y and Gen'I Manager,
Kanses City, Mo.

Gra.ss and AS.ttle areKing
OOI'?� � �'Ir��. SI.O,!\lr:ft ���:���.�"o�:;'%':K�r!:lJl�������:et (!nW,.!,';,1:,�':ed�B:='l:nHT���G�e
�d�,�O.:.!..��I�'rn�:v��.r! .!h::':b� ?o���'rn ���'��r_ry·T:e"�':o�aO::'};�:nIf.':.��·in��lg}���":i t.:::e��
to my "ranlt hull Alr"rie Bose of Sharon 49712. and Maydower's Red Rcee. a dne young Ro.. of Sbaron. or Bed

ROS8����!��!e�llk�·�,�����':,'!"I:n���nS��I�� :�::B�t�:?:.'1:!c:!r..�m ::��l'.ft"n�I���"�I����.":ins.
P�rA0I18C"IUluR' (rom'" niliLar-co purchaatug cattle, we wtllioad them on the care tree or eost.
CO·,ve· an"". wfll 0.·1t atallllle bOlel.ln the c1l1, an..r the arrival of the mornlnll lralns, for pa_ngers

who wl.h 10 al,b-nd Ihe ..Ie.
Lunch s' 12. 8 ...1 .. to commence at 1 p. m. .

bJr. R..r.::i���i::�. ,:\,t�b: ?!:"o�n;o°:'���f.e:;\:,��t;�r:�ao��.months on one-half and 12 montha en Ihe olber

A 1001lWO Imported G,dlow<,.• Oowo bred 10 an Imported �ul1. for eale or exchaolle tor Short·horn•••
Qa,,, oaue... III he ....ady by September 131h. aad wlll be .enl on applloatlon.
8. A. SAWY,· R, O. S. EICHHOLTZ.

A ucno.. ....r. Wlcblta, Kao8118.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

. ....

I

HORNS

, -

.PUBLIC SALE
0, a very ChOice Selection of

OUB Hundred HBad of Hereford Cattle!
MOSTLY FEMALES

RepresentlDg the Herd, of the following well known English Breeders:

P. Turn ..r, T J, t:srwBrfl1np,
Ii. RnileJ 8, G. Pi rtf
T Ft!nn. J, B. Arlrwdp:llt,
G. Child, A. R"�f'rs,
J. B. &. G. H. Gleen, And olh·

AND THE

Get of tbe follo .... lng
FAMOUS SfKES:

Downtnn Grano I tukp,
Lor"" \\otlton, Tbp GrnvHB.i,
Arcblha,ld, (\1A.rqllt ...
"ucUnnner, Dauvhlu 20th.

Anx1.t.y 4th, 11111,01".
North Pole" Anll olher $i!o(ld

�ne'. ROYAL 16!!'.
,E.H_IiI.. 6655.

AT RIVERVIEW PARK, KANSAS CITY, MO.,
On Tuesday and VtJ:ednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1984.

THE PROPERTY OF
r, ; f I \

ORtl\lOg'UP.8 will he eljt fL(ler Au�n9' 21 tho on}
,-

apl,he.tlon 10 F P. OI<.A NE. """"" CII.y M '.

l)�I. r.,. P MUIR, AucLioneer.

QUDGELL "" SIMPSON, Independenoe, M&••
A A. <.IRANE, O'CO. III.
GltO. IlE(nH, Beecber, !II.
F. P. O.R";NE. K!,noas Olty, Mo.


